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THIS, your 19/2 Rolla111o, is dedicated 
to tlze Engineering Profession , ttt:ho in 
the past hm·e harnessed the forces and 
resources of l\Tature to the ueeds of 
111 an; no'lc: are stri'l'l'ng to ewploy tlzese 
same force.r for the presel"vation of our 
American l f'ay of Life, and rz.cho in the 
future •u;i/1 be foremost among those 
stri'l:ing to maintain a pe1}ect peace. 
BOOK FOUR 
r C/\1 UKC:> 
\11;\J~G t.~GH\1 ~RI:-IG may be proper!} defined a-. the application ol the ba,ic 
~den eel> and lu ndamenta I e ng111ecri ng knowledge lO 1 he winning of the mineral 
wealth o lthe canh. Far back in prehistoric time~ men washed gold from gravels, 
mined and reduced copper lrom its on.·-.. ancl recon•J·cd bitume n for various uses, 
appl) ing such w.able nuning knowledge a., they then pm~cr.sed. Paleol ithic m~ul . 
for example, mined flint-. ..,ome 45o,ooo )Cars ago. In tho'>c time'>. llint wa'> con-
~idcred a .. minc·ral wealth. The hi~tOI') of mining IHI'> C\CI' \i nce been one or 
continued a nd inc-reased application of the principle~ ol ba~ic ~ciencc a!'. new 
knowledge has bec?mc ava ilable to the. pr~>blc~m in volved. In 1 hb />criod, not 
onh ha!> the tcchmque o f actual ore-W11111111g 1mprml'CI treme ndom y. but ore 
ftnding method-. ha\C achanced through the cflou-. ol the mining gc•ologi'>t. \ 
bcllcr penpeCli\ e is obtained as we note that nw1c' on· has bee n mined in the 
twen tieth cemuq than in all pre\ iou" hi~tol'}. 
In the engineering prolcssion a~ a whole, the mining c ngim·cr may he said 
to lead the way by applying his knowlrd~e Lo the winning of the raw maLerials 
MINING ENGINEERING r 
needed. The mine geological engineer in CC)IIjunnion l\ irb U1 n\ine exploration 
dcpanmcm determines probable C\.tent of mineral wcalrh as 11 prclimiua ·y w 
at tual mining. In accompli~hing hi'> wot k. the minh)\7 e ng\JH.-er\s a ociat,.ioJl 
with all branche~ of engineering ic; do.,c. He deal~ wi~h thc-lrt, ta1lurg'l~ in tht: 
di.,po.,al o£ metallic orcs for final reduction and lwni-,(1c) \l (nt 11h £he. j'tu!ls he 
require~ lor thb work. He supplie., the strunural and j,lil cn~mee~ ~,· i t~lc l,n11ld-
i ng ~tone. ccmcm-rock, etc. Sulphur, graphite, borax au<l_ ;t~)l''\~o a'te a tn6 ng 
the man) '>Ub.,tanccs furnished to the indu"rial chemi . " Qht· · am~ hw. N. ~ 
arc won lor industry and the ceramic engineer through lhQ, appH~~Iim ot miui.n.g 
technology. The fuels, nawral gas, coal and pctroleul'n, ~r · :<.V(I ~ bJ 1llltlU1g"-(.ll:.. 
pNrokum engineers. to be utilitcd in all type~ ol induc;(J:ial eugt~Qf\~:-: 11e 
knowledge and assistance o( the clccl rica I and mechanical t.' t~neCJlJ rol'e iO\l: 
arc made w.c of by the mining engineer in devdopmc rlC or"fht:: 1:>trtver- a::mL 
ntach inc1·y for the ecnnom ical recover)' of ore~. The fidd o( the Ill i ni ng cngi necr 
lie~ wherever orcs or other mincra·l produn~ arc to be won, or wherever eanh 
or n>ck materials arc to be excava1cd. It i!> thm -.ecn that the mining engineer's 
training properly includes a foundation in <1ll the ba~ic 'ICicnce~. as wdl as the 
grcatc~t po~sible d eYclopment in ci\il, hydraulic. me<.hanical, geological ancl 
clcrtrical e ngineering knowledge. He mmt be nhle to report hi'> opcratiom and 
fn Hii ng~ in correct. cohcrem Engl i,h. and ha \(' a gcnC'ral gra'>p of the princi pies 
ol cwnomic<o. busi nc!>s method-. and human 1 elatiom. "[ he mining and petroleum 
<.•nginect·ing curricula arc based upon the n<'ed., m<.•ntioncd. Lecture'>, laborator~. 
and reci tnt ion hour<o arc conduned with a 'i<.·w to d e\ doping -.uch fundamcntah 
to the full c '>t pm~iblc extent. .h a mcnm o( wmpktcl~ rounding out the couro,e 
ol '>llldr, .,tudcnb Yi~it and impect '>C\cral impmtant mining or petroleum opera-
tiom in the central and western nited State ... 
pon graduation. mining engineer., lean• ">dwol for all portion~ of the 
world to engage in some of the mam pha'le'> of mining work. The mining 
engineer'!> broad training maL.e:. it p<>'>'liblc lor him to acwmmodatc hirmclf carl~ 
in hi., profc.,-.ional career lOa wide varict) of problem:-. and ~i tuation~. Engineer.; 
~clctting the mining geologi:.t option .,n•k pmitiom with ore and oil-finding 
organitation~. Tho ·c with petroleum cnRim·<.·ring training commonly find em-
plo)mcnt in the nation's great oil ficlch. Graduate., in gerwral mining arc usually 
engaged by .\mcrican or foreign mining companic~ to enter the mine opcraLing 
or engi neering organit:alions. Some graduntl'~ '>tan at manna! labor and work 
up to become mine or oil-field opcnllor.,. Others find work in engineering or 
geo logi ca l dcparlmcnt and a<h·ance alon~~, ~omcwhat more technical lines to 
positions of engineeri ng control. Either road may even tuall y lead to executive' 
and managerial pmitions. As in all other hranchc:-. ol cngi nccri 11~ or i nclust ria! 
work. much depend~ upon the man- how hard he worh and '>llldies. how care-
full\ lw plan., his personal campaign for '>liCCC'>'>, and how \\'CU he ~uccccd . in 
f!Ctting along with hi~ fellow-workers. 
METALLURGY 
IN MAN'S STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCF in hi ~ emirOlllllClll , he has established LWO 
fundamental industries upon which all human activities and efforts arc based. 
These arc: first, exploitation o( living plams and animals for food, clothing, 
and shel ter; and, econd, the Mineral lndmtry. Ore drcs~ing and Me tallurgy are 
branches o( the mineral industry. The fir~t deals with the crushing, grinding, 
concentration , and, in general, the beneficiation of the orcs that are taken from 
the earth's uust, preparing them for sub-.equent treatment by metallurgical 
proce!>~e!>. The second, ~l ctallurg). may be defined a-. that branch of eng ineering 
that concerns the extraction of metal s from orcs and \'arious 1 ypcs o( concentrates, 
the refining of the~e metab, the manufacture o( allo)S, and then ~l~ricating bot..h 
metals and alloys imo useful shapes for human utilitation. 
The metallurgical engineering stud em at ~ l i'>~ouri chool of i\l ihcs re eiv -, 
a thorough training in both Proce~., ~ l etall urg)' and Phpical J\{etaUvrg Tl 
necessar y theory is su bsu111 t iated with practical work in the vari~u cou ~>, 1lnd 
adequate equipment i a\ailablc tO gi\'e the studem an opportunit ' 1.() ac\'~lCl]l 
)ufficient technique and be immediately mcful upon emering his cho ll pro( · - _..........__ . .....,_._......_ 
sion. Further, the laboratories arc well equ ipped for original research in pyro· 
metallurgy. hydm-meta llurgy, or electro-metallurgy in the process metallurgical 
field; and for work in the variom thermal, ph> ical, and chemical test as well 
as the stud y of structures, both microscopic and macro:,copic in the physical 
metal! u rgical field. 
During the pa'>t ten ~cars, comiderablc progrc~., has been made in both ore 
dressing and metallurg); the me of the micro-,cope, the ~pectrograph. X-rays. 
pcrmcamctcrs, magnewmetcr , 'onic testing, and even Gamma-rays, arc now em· 
ployed to lurtlwr man\ knowledge of or<:'>, mctaJ..., and allo}~· The increa cd 
demand placccl on the indmU) hy the 1'\ational Emerge ncr is being met, and 




I liE ROI I 01 1111 CIIDUC.\1 I.~Gii\1 I R in ~~~- indu'ltrial world i\ 10 tramJat~ 
chemical (laborawry) procC'>">C'> into prnfttablc manulanuring operations. Thc~e 
u .. uall) imohe the co-ordination of chemical reaction-. a-, well a'> unit physical 
opcratiom. 
The vast rc~c:arch program in the United State~ bear~ a unique relationship 
to indmtry, often producing ~ttrh revolutionary change'> whic.h may disrupt old 
and C')tabli..,hc:d induMric.'> and create new one~. The -.ynthc~i-. ol a new product 
may a ho ex en a !-ttabil iLi ng in fluencc on the world\ market. making it po'>'>i bk 
1 o break monopolistic control. Th i., t) pc of progrc.,..,, due to rc..,earch, is common 
in our dail~ liH:'>. The prod union ol n) Jon lrolll coal. ait and limc'>LOnc; the 
rcn)\ ct > ol brom inc from '><.'a water; the '>) tHhctic proclun ion ol ru bhcr. wlucnc 
l 
and gl)ccri n<: from waste petroleum gases. arc example'> which ma I c cited :h 
illusmnions. Glycerine produced from these waste gases ~CITe~ to .-,l• bili;c Lit.~ 
price and not permit it to soar to excc~si\ C price~ as it did in the Ia:.'- war. The 
manufacture of toluene and glrcerine from these wa)te product~ a l !) tnakt:,'> a n 
cxpandi ng source of ~u ppl y for the production of explmi ves. 
The traini11g of chemical cngin<:er~ Mtpplics the foundation and i(kll nCC<.led 
to stan a professional career. Organic, inorg-anic. analytical, and pKv~i~- I cil~,m­
istry. mathematics. physics, mechanics and economic~ form the ba~ic \JI~ lll01''~9\·­
the Mudy of chemical engineering. TnduMrial stoich iomctn. chemical e))gi ~\ 
ing unit operations, design and thermod ynamics empha~ite the profes •wm 
aspect'>. Other support ing e ngineering ubjcct~ in ci' il, mechanical and (')c:cltlca] 
engineeri ng serve to round out the four year cunic ulum. 
The student must also complete an inspection tour of plant'> and wc)J'k at 
least one summer (between the junior and sen ior yea•·) in a chemical plam 
before graduation. Upon complel ion of thi!> training he mmt ckcidc whet he• 
he will cont inue in graduate swdy for an advanced degree or obtain emplm-
ment with one of the man) indw.tric~ cmplo~ ing chemical engineer.,. 
The chemical eng ineer will be found in evc:ry large industrial organitation 
participating in the rt~pid mard1 of progrc\s. I-Ii-. duties ma~ confine hi., elforh 
to the executive department, resea1·ch development. plant and e<Jllipmcnt de .. ign. 
plant construction and opera I ion , process control or technical ~ale~. J loweH'J' 
he will be found in the mid~t of things making C\e•; cll'ort to produce bcuet 
thing~ for better Jiving through chemical engineering and chemi-.tr). 
The Chemical Engineering and C!temistry department of the i\lissouri School 
o( 1\Jine\ and ~fetallurgy has mo\'ed into the new building which \\a') completed 
in the summer of 1911. The work of the department is now carried on in thi-. 
portion of the new building and the old chemisu·) building. The new buildin!!. 
is essemiall) deYoted to laboraLOrie'> for chem ical engineering. organic. anal~ tical 
and general chcmistrv. It is exce llent I y eq u i ppcd with modern apparatm necclcd 
in the instruct ion and research programs. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
lllf. VFRY BASIC COl'\CEr>T<; of mechanical engineering were mcd by primitive man 
in hi:o. aucmpb to conquer nature and bcuer hi., living conditions. 1t was this 
comtant dc~ire of man lO create a higher ~wnclard of li,ing that brought abom 
the 'ariou:o. ba!)iC in\'Cntion~ a!> the steam engine. '>team boat, !)pinning jenny, and 
cotton gin. The last few decade~ ha'c brought about the 'er} rapid development 
of mechanical processes of manufacture and of transportation, notably the 
airplane. 
Mechanical Engineering comprise'> the '>lienee and technology of power 
genera tion, of mechanical transmi~~ion of power, and ol th e production o( 
machine tool<. and their product'>. Jn addition to the re'>carch, dc~ign. develop-
ment, and in\'CStigation required in creating these sc1 \'icc~ and products, mcchan-
ical eng ineering includcl> the organization o( men. money. and material 
their coordination for eiTectivc and economic production. 
Mechanical Engineering atM. S.M. is taught with the object Qtgiving tlw 
student a comprehensive training in the fundamental s of mechanical eugci11etring-
which will be of usc lO him in practically any industry which he might. cht)Q'><' 
to em er. The curriculum ha~ been worked out l>O all to g i,·e as thotOu$h and a:_.t -:~~~~;~J]I~ 
the l.ame time as weJI balanced a courioe as can be g i, cn in four years. ~ tudcnt 
ma y further his engineering education and broaden hi~ experience b) clcni n~ 
course~ in other departme nts. 
After the present war we shall live in a new wol'ld. It will be a world 
requiring fundamemal readjuMments in our thinking and in our national wa~ 
of life. H ow can thc~c readjustments be initiated? Professional men must under-
take the task. They arc the only ones equipped and able to cope witb the com-
plex problems. T hese problems involve the c:.tablishntcnt o[ new interconncc-
tio m - lawl. o f commu nication and understanding between fi elds of human acti\'it) 
that in the past have been held 'leparate. The ~olution of the~c problems and 
the re~loration of the war-tom world will in no small mca~ure be effected b) 
the mechanical engineet·. 
CIVIL ENGINEERIN 
TilE PROH.S~ION OF ENGINEERING in Some form is as o ld i h th e human race, fo1 
~ome form of building, some utili1ation of the maLeriab and forces of nature. 
ha') alwa)~ been necessary in order that man mighL protcn him~elf against the 
clement'> and '>U tain him.,e lf in the confli ct with nature. p w abom the middle 
of the e ighteenth cemury there were but two rccogni1cd bran< hcs of the pro(c-
-.ion, the ci' il and the military. '1 he former included all tho'>e branche of the 
comtruCli\ c an no t d irectly co nnected with militar) operation-.. But during the 
Iauer pan of Lhe eighLeenLh century there came a remarkable series of mechan· 
ica l invc mions, such as the power loo111 , modern steam engine, steam locomotive, 
and puddfing process for making wrought iron. These discoveries lead to tlw 
branching out of the engineering profcs~ion from the parent ~ I em, civil engi neer 
ing. 
For the purpose of summat'}· the scope of ci' il c ng incc1 ing may comprise: 
The esta bli,hme nt and relocation o f pri\"ate, state. and national boundarie-. and 
the prO\ iding of accurate map'> ol the coa~ts and variom pans of the countr}; 
the locatio n. construction, and maimcnance of pipe line!>, canab, highways, and 
ra ilwap; the de~ign, construction. and maintenance of rin·r and harbor improve-
ments, '>uch a ... Jc\'ces, sea wall!), jetties, wharves, dock~. pi er~. and I ighthouses; 
th e design, coustruction, and maimc nancc of flood-protection works; and rcclanla-
tion of unproductive areas, through the construction of irrigation and drainap;c 
~)" l em..,: the dc .... ig n, constnlt t ion , and maintenance of important ~trunures ~uch 
a' l>liclg<''>. '>tecl and re inforced concrNe building~. Yiadurt'>, aqueduct~. tunnels, 
dam., and power plant<;; municipal eng ineering, which includes watel--'>uppl ) 
"~"em'>, '>ewagc treatment and di,pmal w-.tem'>. !>trc<'L imprm ements. and cit) 
planning; and the tcsLing of c ng i ncering wmtntct ion matcl ial'>. 
The '>llldent-. in ci' il engineering at the. chool of ~I inco., rcceiH· a lhorou h , 
well-rounded gen t ral Lr<tining. Ho"·e,·cr. with a judiciou~ U\e ol tl · ek~Lh <t 
credit olfcred in the junior and !>en ior yearc;, t he ~tudcms ma> achiQ ¢ chtt'iid· 
crab lc :o. ptcia litation in Highway £ugineering. H)dra.ulic Eng ineering. StrltLi u u.!. ~ 
Eng inetring, or Sanitary Engineering. The civil eng ineering ~tudenls a\· 1 e-
quired lO h<t\C at lt:a'>l one '> llll1tner·:. work in practice as a pan of d\C r c.t[l rc-
111C11l!> for a <1<-gree. 1\ l. 1). 1\I. graduates arc found making their coaHributi<r,'t 
in all phases ol civil engineering and their caorts have contributed rj'i1l~i"l ' 
' 
- '/(/ 
Lowa.d the advancement o[ theio· profession. ~ ;/~~ 
- -- - --
- -..... ~ ~ - --=...;. -t. -_ ::;~~--.--
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
u . J::GTRICAL ENCt~EERJ:\G rna)' be defin ed a'> the practiral application o( electricity 
to the needs of man, and the hi!)wry of the development of its fundamental 
principles may be considered a<, beginning with the fir~t u~c o1 magnetism nearly 
5000 years ago. About 1820 the fir!)t ob~en ation of the connectio n between 
e lectricity an d magnetism was made and ~c,cra l )Car'> later, the first quantitative 
equation expressing these imen elations was developed. From the date of this 
fundamental equation of voltage generat ion, uses and app lication of electro-
magnetism have increased by enormous strides. 
The Electri cal Engineer serves th e entire eng ineering profession and, in (act, 
the entire world. Electricity contri butes immea:.urably to comfort, health, and 
convenience. Electrical Engineering includes many branches. The Communica-
tion engineer builds, maintains, and operates the many communicat ion systems 
of the coumry. The Power eng ineer is concerned with generat ion. transmission, 
and distribution of electric power to cu,tomcr-;. The Industrial engineer desigm 
and builds parts, mach ines, instrument s and applianre'>. ,\pplication engineers 
study the needs of a customer and ~uggc'>t the equipment req uired. The im-
portance of the Electrical Engineer to ~ati onal dcfcm.e is illustrated by the 
many graduate electrical engineer') now in <,cn·irc in the Signal Corps. \ Vith 
such rapicl-mo,·ing war equipmen t a~ i'i med now, efficient and dependable co-
ordination through communicatiom ")"tem<, i-, ,·itally imponant. 
The cu rriculum in Electrical Engineering is designed to prepare the student 
(or a po!>ition of rcspon ibility in an > of the \ariom pha-,e'> of the electrical 
fi eld. The fundamental princi pies u ndcrl ) i ng electrical phenomena are the same 
in all branchc'> of electrical engineering, con'>equcntly, in the required course!) 
the emphasis i placed upon the fundamental principle'>, rather than upon their 
application in a '~pecial field, thw, giving training lor a pmiticm in alW btall(;h 
o( the electrica l engineering profcs ion. The theoretical d~roon(':;~()rk: ~· 1 
accompanied by laborawry cour:,c~. The puq>O!Ic o( the laboraLOr) work. i\ n(.J 
only to pre~ent fundamemal electricalte!lting method~, but abo to aid the l>tude lJ ... 
in the formation of habits of accurate observation, in the de\'O,Iop l)Cnt 6d 
initiati\C and rc ourcefulne,s, and in gaining experience in the preparation f:!) 
technical report'>. 
Upon graduation Electrical Engineer!) lind employment in such dcpartmqru _ 
as test. design, application, construction. patent Jaw. re!)earch, !~ale.,, con•..ult(~ 
and admini:,tration. The organitatiom. cmplo) ing Electrical Engineer., ~ 
widely from private firms to large manufacwring· conccm'>. from st1'iet1 Y. 
g ineering companic to complete!)' non·cngincering organitaliom '> ttcb a> Iw~ 
pitals and theatre~. and from ci\'ilian project!) to go,crnmcm projcu-.. 1'ht wide-
possibiliti es in the usage of electricity <murc the electrical engineer a promising 
future. 
ERAMIC ENGINEERING 
tHE C~<RA\IJC tNnt' '>'IRY i'> over .J,ooo )Car-. old, but the !>cicmilic ac;pect~ of manu-
facturing and rapid indu'>trial progrc~., ha,·e de\ eloped only within the hm 
fony yea r~. Coincidental with thb accelerated rate o f de ,·clopme nt, ceramic 
engineering edu cation was begun and helped in the rapid advancement. 
Ceramic e ngi neering i ~ that cng ince1 ing concerned with the manulanurc 
o( products useful to civili;ation from the non-metallic. inorganic material ~, in 
the pmn:ss of which high temperature~ arc employed . '1 he cerami c branch 
of eng ineering includes the following fi eld" o( manufacwre: -.tructu~td claywan·.,; 
rcfractorie'> and ftrc brick; porcelain enamelware; gla'>~ wares; c kc11 ical porn:-
lain; dinncn,•arc; abra~ivc whee l'l: and ccmenh, lime~ and plasH·rs. Tlw~c 
product"> arc greatl) need ed by 0111 pres('lll-cla) ci' ili;ation and h~l\c mack pm-
siblc many of the marvels o( the modern mach ine age. 'J he mctallurgkal, 
mechanical, chemical, and electrical engineers would be hard prc~~C<I t6 find_ 
substitutes for the fire brick, cement, electrical porcelain, and abra.~ iic£e wht'els 
which the ceramic engineer makes. 
The student in Lhe Ceramic Engineering cour~e receives a well·~-Oun~cd ~~-=;;;_..-basic cour e in chemistry, ph ysics, and mathematics before branching out ullo II I'll 
the various ceramic subjects. The most important of these is chemi~try. ince 
ceramics i ~ Yitall) concerned wi th high-temperature chemistry, or the reaction-. 
which take place in various mixtures when they arc heated to the extremely high 
temperatures usua ll y employed. The basic sciences mentioned above constitute 
.JO per cent o( the cour e, while the remaining 6o per cent i ~ taken up with work 
in several specialized engineering su bjects. The Missouri Clay T esting and 
Research Laboratories arc operated in connection with the Ceramic Engineering 
Department, which allow~ ceramic student'> to gain an intimate knowledge o( 
standard testing methods and research procedure. 
Out of approximately 1,6oo ceramic engineers who ha\'C bceu graduated 
within the last Con y year~ from American colleges, 51 per cent arc employed in 
production as material and product-control and product-devclopmem engineers, 
18 per cent arc serving in executive capacities, 1 G per cent work in research 
laboratories, 6 per cent arc employed a ales engineers, 5 per cent teach in 
ceramic departments of college , and 4 per cent arc engaged in the production 





. FACULTY .. .. SENIORS . ... UNDERCLASSMEN 
Our New Dean 
~ '"i'n1 STuDENT Bonv: 
IJfPf·\1~ the jn·esent academic year our country /J(Is changed its coune from di/i-
'f 6 1l \ jJr f}(tmtiou fm· defense to forced participation in waL Tile r!tange has 
b en tna~e without COilfusion or dl'lay, lhrmks to the far-sighted wisdom of om· 
g TlenTntbt. 
In 1917, lh r last liml' om· CO I111l1)' engagl'd in military co11{licC three-fourths 
of the student body of fl1is,wuri Srl!ool of Min es enlisted, almost r11 wasse. in 
a great surge of f>nll·iotism. The presen t generation of stude11IS is no less 
patriotic. I would not damjJetl lht• enthusiasm of anyone imjJelled by conscience 
to bear arms for his couni1)'· But this war, more than nn')' other in history, is 
a war of technica l prore.sses. Our armed forces cannot fight with r1a/or alone. 
Th l' instruments of war m·e scie11ti[ir in tlte lt ighest degn'r' . Shilled m·tisans m·e 
needed in their jJmduction. Engi11eers aud sri en/ isis are necesSm)' for the 
vict01·ious establishment of fJeace. 
As citizens of a free lalld, we are t·esolr,ed to {)(lni\lt aggression from the 
face of the em·th. As educa ted f>ersons, wr• must imf>l<'111('11/ tltat H'so lvr• with a 
detennination to ma/{e ow· actions intelligt•1fl and r•f!N tirw. Our individua l 
desires and impulsn must be subordinates to .wbn coordimtlion. Our cajJabilities 
and talt'nts must be l'mj)loyed in those tasks for which tltt')' !taPe been dt•twlnfJed. 
You have tlte good forlllllt' to litw in ft rmcial agr·, an age which dares 
to talw rislls and make sacrifict'.\ in the f)llr.\ltit of idea/1. I am proud to ltave 
been associated witlt )'OU in tltese tryin({ I imes. J'ou ltmlf' met lite c!tallenge 
blithe/)'. You hmw followed the light. You har•e felt the n•eight of tlte cross. 
Y ou lttnJC l<ept t!te faitlt . Your work will ref/at credit lljJOn your Alma J\Jater. 
May memo1·ies of Missouri School of Mine's prove tilt unceasing source of 
satisfaction and insjJiration. 
C6:r?-lt:S" ..:C£ ;&'-;6 M t ' 
Dean 
DE.\ N 
n~:Ai'\ wn ~Oi'\ has nbly fn-oven himself 
as bl'ing "lite 111011 for the job" dzning 
his [i1·st yea1· in office. Through his 
energetic tllld magn('lic fJersolwlity Itt' 
has won l11e confidence rmd su ptHn-1 of 
both the faculty a11d student body, ond 
with ,such an excellently q ualified mnn 
as 0111· De a 11 we may 1·est assured I hat 
ilf. S. M. will kel'/J on the mnd to 
j>rogrt•ss in engineering education . 
ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT R EGIST R,\ R 
MR. NOVL II UBBARD has long been 1'('CO[{· 
11 ized by tl1 e student body as "the man 
to go to for assistance." His untiring 
mu/,·('/('11/less effm·ts in helfJi1lg students 
with tlteir J>mblems lu/Tic eamed for him 
lhl' sinter(' admimlion and ,.l'spect of 







TO PAY TR IIIlJTE on f>ajJe1· lo these faculty men wlto have p;i1w11 us a minimum of 
25 )'Cfi1"S servia eac/1 is 110 11/Ntn lash; for in onler to do it prnfJt>rly all/he r<nllll-
lcss iucidents and acts of unselfish de·ootion to thrir jovs would hove to be J·rfalnl. 
So su[Jtre it to say that if tlle~e men examine tlteir own minds the)' shall {tnd 
there the satisfaction of a job well done, ttlld also to 1·rmember tlwt we of the 
present, as well as those of the past, /mow if too. 
Alsmeyer, \V. C., B.S., Instructor in Civil Engi-
neering 
Barley, J. W., A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Professor of 
English 
Bertram, \V. B., LL.B .. Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics 
Bbck, C. H., B.S., Assistant Professor of Engi-
neering Drawing and Descriptive Geometry 
Boltz, D. F., B.A., M.S., Instructor in Chemical 
Engineering 
Boyd, C. E .. A.B., A.M .. Instructor in English 
Bullman, Gale, A.B., LL.B .. Instructor in Phys-
ica I Educ:nion 
Butler, ]. B., B.S. in C.E .. B.S. in Educ., M.S. 
in C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering 
Cagg. M. H., B.S., A.B., M.A., Assistant Pro-
fessor of English 
Campbell. G. L., B.S., B.S., Librarian 
Carlton, E. W., B.S., M.S. in Indus. Ed., B.S. 
in C. E., Prof. of Structural Engineering 
Clayton, C. Y., B.S. in Met. Engr., Professor of 
Met. Engr. and Ore Dressing 
Conrad, F. H., B.S. in Chern. Engr., Ph.D., As-
sociate Professor of Chemical Engineering 
Costakos, N. C., B.S .. I nstructor in Mechanics 
Crawford, I. C., B.S. in C.E., M.S. in C.E., 
In tructor in Civil Engineering 
Cullison, j. S .. A. B., M.S., Asst. Prof. of Geology 
Day, T. G., B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Or~anic Chemistry 
Decker, E. E., B.S. in Mining, I nstructor in 
Civil Engineering 
Dennie. F. E .. B.S., C.E., Associate Professor of 
Mathematics 
Doll, W. Lt., B.S., C.E., Assistant Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics 
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Mann, C. V., B.S., C.E., Ph.D., Prof. of Engi-
neering Drawing and Des. Geometry 
Miles, A. J. , B. S., MS., Sc. D., Associate Pro-
fessor of Mechanical Engineering 
Milla r, C. ]., B.S., M.S., Assoc. Prof. of Biology 
Monroe. C. J.. S. B., Ph. D ., Associate Professor 
of Physical Chemistry 
Moreland, H. B., Capt. B.S. (C.E.), Assistant 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
Muilenburg, G. A., B.A., M.S., E.M., Ph.D., 
Prof cssor of Geology 
Noble, G. W., A.B. , B.S., M.S. in Mine Engr., 
Sc. D. in Mine. Engr., Associate Professor 
of Petroleum Engineering 
Orten, M. D., A.B., A.M., Prof. of Economics 
Ranes, G. 0., B.S. in E.E., Associate Professor 
of Electrical Engineering 
Rankin. R. M., B.A., M.A., B.S. in C.E., As-
sociate Professor of Mathematics 
Schrenk, W. T .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Professor of 
Chemical Engineering 
Sease, Nadine M., B.S., M.S., Instructor in 
English 
Stearns. L .. B.S .. Instructor in Ceramic Engi-
neering 
Thomas, C. D., B.S., A.M., Ph.D. , Assistant 
Professor of Physics 
Topping, A. D., B.S. in C.E., B.S., Instructor 
in Mechanics 
Trengove, S. A., E.M., Ph.D., Professor of 
Mining Engineering 
Walsh, D. F., B.S. in Met., M.Sc., Assistant 
Professor of Metallurgy 
Webb, W. H ., B.S., M.S. Instructor in Chemical 
Engineering 
Weber R. H. A.B. M.A. Instructor in English 
Whitney, G. G., Sergeant, Instructor in Military 
Science and Tactics 
Williams, R Z., B.S. in Met., B.S. in C.E., 1\ LS. 
in Mech. E ngr., Assoc. Prof. of Mechanics 
Willson,]. M., B. S., M.S., Asst. Prof. of Physics 
Wilson, Curtis L., E.M., Ph.D., De;tn of the 
Faculty 
Woodman, L. £ ., A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Professor 
of Physics 
Young, R . H., B.S. in Mech. Engr., Associate 
Professor of Engineering D rawing and 
Descriptive Geometry 
Zeuch, W. C., B.S. in C.E., Assoc. Prof. of Engi-
neering Drawing and Des. Geometry 
SENIOR OFFICERS 
President . S. fi URRERRY 
Vice-Presideut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K. SCJIOWALTER 
Sec1·etnry . ......... . .. • ............. \'V. fRA SER 
T1'('(1$1t"f'C1' ..........•..•.. •.•. ..•..• L. \ VOLF'F 
T~t;)OOR 
'J hi<. )Ca•· we are leaving our Alma :\Iatcr a fter a memorable four years of work 
under an excellently qualified faculty. \\'hat has happened in our educational 
past we arc certain of: we ha\'e laid the ground work fo r our professional careers. 
What th e fuwrc offers is problematical. Thc!.c arc unusual times. T o r etain 
a normal and well-balanced outlook is more difficult- but ours is the g reater 
rcspomibility because o( ou1· training and '>O we .. hall accept the challenge, 
taking hold of our responsibilities and carry them to a i>utcessful conclusion. 
WAY TO ENGINEERING AY OPEN . .. 
SENIOR 
ADLER ... •. ... A. G. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Bloomington, Indiana 
T.,dl Cluh '-lil·'4:!. 
ALTMAN ..... WILLIAM 
ELECTRICAL ENG INEERING 
Kansas City, :\Hssouri 
Alpha Pbi Om<'gn. .A.I.E.E. 
Radio Cluh '39-'42. C.A.A. 
AvEs .•. WILLIAM LEONARD 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Monterey, ~lexico 
J,amhda Chi Alpha '!!7-'42. Ten-
nis '!H. C.A.A. '39-'40. A.l.E.E. 
BAGLEY ... HARRY ALBERT 
MINING ENGINEERING 
St. Louil;, Mi>4SOuri 
Triangle ':H-'42. 
BEARD ••. MARK WALLACE 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Poplar Ulutl', :\Iissouri 
Stucle11t Assistant Cil•il Engi-
nC>erlug '41. N.Y.A. Assistant 
'41. Ind(•pen<lt•nU:<. :S.A.M.I•l. 
c;olf '39. A.S.C.E. 'l'au Beta Pl. 
Advance Course Jt.O.'l'.C. '40-'4:?. 
lulrUIItllt'lll ::.1 ';jl), +0. 'l'ccu 
Club. 
ClASS 
ALLEN ...• j OHN CORNISH 
MINING GEOLOGY 
Lewistown, New York 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pres. '41. 
Ar·ademy of Science, Pres. '39 . 
.A.Ipha Psi Ome~u, Ad,·ertlsing-
:\hmagcr '40. )finer Board '41-





Student Council '40. 1\.Y.A. 
Assistant Drawing '40. 
A.l .. ll.l':. 
AxMACHER . . . W. GEORGE 
PETROLEUM ENGI NEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Theta Kappa Phi '38-'42. St. 
Pat',; Hoard '41, '4:?. lnter(ra-
temli~· <:oum·il '41. '42. 
BAt.MAT . . RoBERT E ssEBE 
METALLURCJCAL ENC INEERJNG 
Alliance, Ohio 
Sigma Nu. Photography Club. 
BEEKMAN . WILLIAM NEWTON 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERfNG 
Rolla, Missouri 
BILLINGS • RoBERT GooDSELL 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Prairie du Chl<•n. Wisconsin 
Trnn~fcr. 
BLACK •• C HARLES S HERMAN 
METALLURGICAL ENG I NEERING 
Pekin, llllnols 
Transfe r Unh•crsll y of llllnoi~. 
'l'bt>la 'L'nu mcmhcr '4l, '·12. A.:-s. 
M. A.l.~J.JD. ~.A.~I.J<l. H.O.T.C. 
Cadet Cn1llnln '41. 
BLOOMBERG •.• FRITIOF M. 
NI IN ING ENGINEERI NG 
:.Iountuln. Wisconsin 
BRAC KBI LL •• . 
RoBERT MARSHALL 
PETROI. EUM ENG INEERI NG 
Wcbsler Orovcs, MlsRourl 
i"li•tttll ' '•t . ' l't'Nt~. '1'1 J\ ,I.~ I.~I.K 
N.Y.A. Su n •cy '10. ;\liner Bonrtl, 
Atlvertl811lA' Dcput·tmcnl Man-
llA'<'r ''12. lntromurul ~porta ·a!J, 
'40. Intramural Uourd l{cprcscn -
lntlvc '42. i-ltutiC'nt Coum•ll '41, 
'42. St. l'nt'H Honrtl '11, '4:.!. 
SpcclalUc!! Chairman '42. Blue 
Key '41, '42. 
BRADY . BoNNER TowNsEND 
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
I<lrkwood, ~llssourl 
A.l.Ch. l~. '40-'42. '1'rlnngle '40-
'42. ChiiJHCr Editor '12. Bnsket-
ball '41. Uollamo Boord '42. 
BIRCH •. EvERETT J oHNSON 
MINING ENCINEERI 'G 
Sterling, 1111nois 
T.nmhda Chi Alpha '38-'42, Scc'y. 
'41. Intramural l'llllrt>- '411. Bnx-
lnt: ~lt•llnl '-11. A.I.,UJ.K ~.,.·, .. 
'42. lntrafratcrnity Council, 
Sec'y. '42. 
BLANKENSHIP .• • 
GILBERT HOWARD, }R. 
M INING GEOLOGY 
Centralia , lllinol!l 
P I Knppa Alpha '38·'42, Vicc-
l't'eH. '41. Student Countll '-11, 
'42. Uollamo Bonrd '39-'·1:.!, 
Photo~rnphy Editor '42. H.O. 
'l'.C. Cn<lct Stall' &>rgcnut '11, 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Company "(;" 
'42. 
BoLz •... LEONARD H ENRY 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
St. Joseph, Missouri 
.\ .C .~ ·:m. '-1:!. ~\ •. 9 ,·. -Trt\u~. '.J!t 
Business :\lanuger T eeb Cluh '41. 
BRADSHAW .•• 
GEORGE VERLAN, }R. 
MECHANICAL ENG INEERI NG 
Valley Park. Missouri 
Shamrock Club '68-'42. A.S.hl.R. 
l'rrsldcnl of Student Council '4:.!. 
Hollaulo Board '41, '42. Blue 
Kr.v '41. '-1~. ' ''"'l" Tuu. :-l{•t·!ht• 
'42. 





BRINKMANN . j OHN EDWARD 
ELECTRICAL ENGI NEERING 
Washington. ~llssourl 
8 ROUK ..• RALPH HILGERT 
METALLURGICAL ENGINI>ERING 
Rt. Louis, ~!l~;souri 
Kappa Si~mn Transfer. \ ' a r sity Swim 'H. A.S.;\1. '·10-'42. Intra· 
mural Sporlij '.Jl. 
BRUESCHKE • H ERBERT P AUL 
CHEM ICAl. ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Kappa Rlgma. \'lee-PreR. '40. Alllha Chi Sigma '41. ,\,l.Ch.g. lntramurol Sport!! '40. fHudeut Council Hepresentolh'e 'Jl. Hoi lnmo. Miner Boord oC Control 
'4.2. 
B uRBERRY .. RotAND SIDNEY 
CIVIl. ENG INEERI NG 
Alhany, New York 
F1H>tltnll ·;~-;. ':39. Shamrcwk (;halt 
':!'1-'.J:.!. \'ar~lt)' Swimuain.!.!' ",\I" ':~'l-' 1 ~. C'uptnin 'I:!. N.\' .. \ , AR ~i,..t II Ill ('1\·11 f>l'llllrtnwnt. lu-
trumural Hporll•. :\lnnug1•r or 
<.1nHH Teams ':38. Indrpcndent Boar d of Control '110. l'tlfle •ream Medal '41. Ylcc l 'res. Class ot 
'.J:!. ' l'lll't:l Tau. H.ll.l'.l' .. l'alil'l 
:!nil Lieut. COill(lllll,\' " 1•'." H .. \ . 
:\I. I•;, A.!-1.('. B.. \ ' ll'l'· l 'rt•H. 'II. 
Pre~>. 'J2. 
B uTE • • . • . . H AROLD B. 
CERAM IC I~NG I NEERING 
Wl<"hltn, Koosas 
A.('.!'>., Pr1•s. 'H. I ndcpondeotr.. 
'J'cch Club. 
CLASS 
8ROCKMA .. .. • GLEN c. 
CI\'IL ENGINEERING 
KanKns City, Missouri 
BROWN •.• W ILLIAM H ALEY 
CIVIL ENGI NEERI NG 
OI·Crlanc), Missouri 
En~:inc(:r's Club '38-'12. N.Y.A. .1\"~:~l~tanl ?. l llllnry l>t'pnrtancnt. lntr:luaural !:ltwrts, Wreslllng ;,. '41. · rnt·t. '41. ",\!" t ' lul.o 
'41. J\,!';.C.K Indctlendents. 
BucKNER ••• H ARRY WARREN 
MECHAN ICAl. ENGINEERING 
Coh•rrsity City, ;\lh;sourl 
Intramural Spor ts '37-'41. A.S. 
M.Jt:. '38·'42. 
Buscu ... \VJLI.IAM D AVID 
MECII AN ICAI. ENGI NEERI NG 
Richmond U clghls, l\lissourl 
.\ .. . :.I.K Theta Tau. Treas. '41. Htudent Coun1·ll A ltrrnatc '40. Sh1Unru1•k Club. l ndcpcndcnts. 
B uTLER •• RocER WtLI.t AMS 
ME'fALLURCICAL ENGINEERI NG 
we~t lloxhu ry, M!U:IHuchu~;ctts 
.\lphn L n111h<ltl 'l'au '41, '!~. J 'ledge :.tuwl1•r '42. St. Pat' !I 13ourd, !:icc' y. ·~. A.s.:u. '-!1. 
CARMACK .. RAYMOND HuGu 
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, ~Jissouri 
Alpltt\ Cbi Slgrn11, Vice·l\lnstcr Alcllcrnlst. A.LCh.E. Amerlcun 
Cbcmlcnl Society. Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. Independents. 
CAST!. EM AN . . . 
] OliN HAMILTON 
l\IF.CHANICAL ENGINEERING 
St. L ouis, :'III!!SOurl 
A. ',:'II.B. 
CHERRICK .•• IRWIN Louts 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :'lllssouri 
Radio Cluh '40·'·12. Sigma Alpha 
:Uu. A.I.F..K 
CLARK •.•. llucu MARVIN 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Liberty, New York 
Kappa Sigma, Tr<'AS. '41. Intra· 
murnl Sport~:~, 2nd In (ioiC 'il. 
A.S . .\1. A. I.:\!. B. 
CoNARY .•. ELwOOD CARL 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :'lllssouri 
Alpha Chi Slgrna. Shamrock Club '42. A.I.Ch.E. A.S.:'\1. 
CARROLL .. ]AI\IES VINCENT 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, ;\IJssourl 
'l'rlnnglc Fraternity '40-'4:.!, 
Steward '40, Tr!'as. '41. Shaul· 
rock Bourd of Control '-!0. "~J" ( •uh. 't r••no<. '4:!. i-liHil'ut C'oun· 
ell Alternate '40. Intramural 
Sports. Hollamo Tloard. Adn•r· 
Using :'llnnagcr '41, BuslncRb 
Munn!l"er '42. Ynrsity Bn!lkOt· ball "~1" '39. St. Pat's lloord 
'<!1. i•'lnancial Chol rruan '•!:! . 
• \ .S.)I. 
CHERNOFF •.•... EDWARD 
MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING 
Kansas City, :'lflssourl 
.l.lphn Pbl Omega '40·'4:!. Corre-
sponding Secretary, Alumni ~ec· 
rctlli'Y. A.S.:'If.lt lndetlendent. Tecb ·Club. C.l'.'l'. Primary !!'ly-
ing Cour8e. 
CLAASSEN ••• EDWIN jACK 
CIIE:\11CAL ENGINEERING 
St. JoscplJ. Mlt~80url 
Alpho Chi SJ~trun '•11, '42. 'l'au 
:Beta PI '42. l'hl Knppa Pbl '·J:!. 
CoMOGLIO . RAYMOND }AMEs 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Benld, Illinois 
A.S.)J.F,. Intr:Huurnl • ports '3'l· 
'H. J~nglneers· Cluh '42. l•'oot· 
ball '41. Stuclt•nt .\s~lstant 
rhyKiclll Education '·11. 
CooK ••.. ARTHUR Kuru 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Alton, Illinois 
Engineers• Club '40. lnoepcnd· 
ent Uoard of Control '38·'~0. 
l•'oolbnll '38-'4:?. ":'II." Stu1h•nt As~lstnot Pbyt>lcol Education 
'3' '1:!. H:l,.kN htlll ';l11·' 1:!. ".\1.' 
1'1 J.;nl>flll .\lflhll '411 '~:!. ")I" ('lnh, S('( .. ,\'. '4J. St. l'n!'>< Hour<l 
IJnn<·•• ('hulrmnu -12. 
OF 1942 
SENIOR 
CROOKSTON •..••. jAMES 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
Benld, Illinois 
Intramural l'pnrt~ . l~n~thwt•rs' Club. Tau ncta Pl. Student As-
sistnnt Cerumic I )epartment. 
CuTLER ••. RoBERT RoscoE 
CIVIL ENGI:-IEERING 
"'nsblngton, :Missouri 
\'nrslly 'l'ru•·k. 'l'lu•lu Tnu. A.f;. ('.K C'.l' .'l'. 
DAVIS •.. FLORE CE MARIE 
CIIEMlCAl. ENGINEERING 
RoiJa, :\Ussouri 
Co-Ed Club. Pi D<•ltu Chl :Sor-
ority. Scc.-Trl.'ns. '4:! . ..<'\ll>ha l'sl Omcgn, PrcHident. Vi<:e I're11l· 
dent. 
DECKER ..•..•. PAUL E. 
CIVI L ENGI NEERI NG 
Uolln, :\Ji>!Sourl 
A.S.C.E. 
D uNIIAM . . . RoBERT M. 
CIIEMICAI. ENGINEERING 
Carthage, ~llssourl 
Alpha Lambda 'l'uu, Trcne. '42. Alphn Clli Hlgroa '42. A.l.Cb .l~. '40-'4~. Hand '40-'12. Student Council '12. 
CLASS 
Cu NJNGHAM •. 
RICHARD JosEPH 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :\llssouri 
Footltnll ·:n-·w. ('nutnln '11. Stuclent Assistant. ",\J" Cluh. 
DAHLEN ...... EMIL 0. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Platteville. Wisl'onsln 
A.l.:\l.lD. '40-'42. Photography ( 'lult 'II. '4:!. 'I'N·h ( ' luh '4~. 
DAwsoN ••••. Lu GENE 
MECHANICAl- ENGINEERING 
Jcll'erson City, Missouri 
A.S.:\I.E. 
DoELLING . WAI.TER EowARI> 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERI NG 
Normandy, Missouri 
Independents '30-'42. A.S.';\l. R. O.T.C., 1st Lieut. '42. S.A.M.E. 
D URPHY ... CLYDE ANTHONY 
MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :\llssouri 
l!'ootball '39-'·J2. N.Y.A . .Atblet· lcs. "M" ('lub. Iutramural Stlorts. Student Assh1tant l'bys-
lcuJ Educntlon. 
EBELING 0 0 0 BRANDON F. 
l\I!NING E 'GI NEERINC 
St. Cbarll's, Missouri 
.\.1.:\l.:\I. ~:. Ad\' a need R.O.'l'.C. 
ENCl.£ 0 0 0 GORDON ATKINS 
METALLURGICAL ~:NCINEERINC 
Freeport, Illinois 
Shamrock Club '38· '41. H.O.'l'.C. 
Band '39·'41. 'l'h<'la 'rnu Mar-
shall '41. St. PnL'8 Honrd , 'l' rllns. 
'42. Blue Key. Hecy .• 'l're•ts. 42. 
Hollnrno l:lonrd. A.S :\1. 
FLINT 0 0 0 MELVIN COLBY 
CHy.'MICAL ENGINEERING 
Maplewood, :'lllssourl 
Indep<'ndcnls, TrNts. '42. .\Jpba 
Cbl Sigma. A.l.Ch.l~. '39·'42. 
Englocers• Club, Hoard ot Con· 
trol '42. Class oC '42 't'rens. '40. 
Tan Beta PI '42. Stud<'nt Coun· 
ell Alternate '42. A.S.:\l.E. l!bl 
Kappa Phi ' 11. 
FRASER 0 0 0 WALTER CRAIG 
ELECTRICAL ENCINEJ; RJNG 
Bolckow, "t-Ussourl 
Football '38. N.Y.A. Ell<'ctrical 
Engineering Department '40. In · 
tramul·al Sports '40. n.O.T.C. 
Cadet Slnfl' Scrs:<'nnt. !:!tudent 
Ass is ton t Elcctrlcnl ] lln g l necr · 
lng Department '42. 
GRAYER 0 0 0 GEORGE DILDINE 
!\l i NING ENGINEERING 
TndependcnC'C, :'lllssourl 
Theta Tau. A.I.:\Dl.E. Sl~rwn 
Nu Fraternity. 'L'rnnsfC'r from 
:\lontana School ot Mines. 
ErsMAN ••• WILLIAM J osEPH 
METALLURGICAL ENCI "EERINC 
R<'nld. Illinois 
Engineer s• Club '40· "42. A.S.:\1. 
'40· '42. Intramural Sports. 
FERRIS .•••..•. RoY M. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
St. LolliS, Missou ri 
N.Y.A. Library 40. Student As-
sistant Library '41, '42. ~\d · 
vanced R.O.T.C. S.A.:\f.E. 
A.S.;\l.E. 
Fox ••.•. jAMEs ·HENRY 
MINING GEOLOGY 
Trenton. New Jersey 
Sigma Pi, Sgt. Arms '41, 'J:rcas. 
'i2. Class of '42 'J:reas. '31). ~\I 
pha Pbl Omega. Treas. 'il. )lin-
er Board '39. Rifle 'l 'eam '3S·'i!!. 
Captain '42. R.O.T.C. Band ':!0· 
'12, Drum :\Iajor '42. Detonator,; 
'40-'42. Advisory Board '41·"4~. 
Advanced R.O.T.C. S.A.:U.E. 
Intramural Sports '39 '42. 
GONSKI 0 0 0 ANTHONY FRANK 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Camden, New Jersey 
Class of '42 Dance Committee 
'30. Detonator s '3::1·'42. Hlgmu 
Pl. Sec'y. '41. rntramural Spurts 
'40. R.O.T.C. Cadet i:lcr~cant '41. 
1st Lieut. and Battalion .\ (]Jut-
ant '42. 
GRIESBAUM 0 • 0 0 GERARD A. 
MECHANICAL E:-ICI NEERING 
St. Louis, :mssourl 




GR IMM • .. LEONARD j AMES 
MECIIAN!CAL ENGI NEERING 
St. Louis, l\Jlssourl 
Detonators '38. '<l9. Shnmrock 
Chth '38-'42. )liner Boar(], Ci r-
culation Dept. '30-'42. A.l.l!l.E. 
'3!l. '40. Track '40. Uollnmo 
Bonrd '40-'\11. -l.S.M.E. '41. 
HAAS •••. ALVI N GABRI EL 
;\IECII ANICAL E GINEERING 
Cape C:!rarueau, )IIRsourl 
Tlwtn Knppn Phi. \(('c P r cR. '41, 
Pres. '42, Pledge ) tanager '41. 
~ r nol(•ut l'onnt·rt .\ lt!•rrl'll<' • HI, 
R<•J)rcR<•ntn th·e '41. A.R.)!.Fl. St. 
l'ut'H Honrd '41. Tntrnmurnl 
~por t!! '30-'42. Genern 1 Lectures 
Committee '41. 
HAAS • • . . . H AROLD w. 
M IN ING ENGI NEERI NG 
!'lt. Louis, :\llssourl 
'l'rn(•l\ ':!0-'42. Theta •ran '40-'4!!. 
Intrurnurnl ~portR '38-'42. R.O. 
T.C .. C'udet Stall' Si!rgennt '41, 
l~<t T.INtl. 1~t Battalion _\<Jjut-
unt '1:!. !';.A.:\l.R ·~0-' 12. ~\.S. ) I.E. '30-'42. 
H AGAR . .•..• B AtLEY w. 
CHE\IICAL ENGINEERING 
ITnnnlbal. Missouri 
A .l.C'h.l'l. 'W-'42. S.,L\l.Fl '40-
'12. t'hoto~rapby Club '42. l n-l~umurnl Sports '41. R.0.1.'.C. ( lltl\'l ~Cl'.'!'\'llnt '41. 2nd Lieut. 
Co. "F'' '42. 
}lARMON • LLOYD LEWELLEN 
M I NI NG ENGINEER ING 
Rhnwano, Wisconsin 
Trnn~<f<•r from Wls<·onRin T<'ch 
'l'<·\'11 Clnh '41. A.L\I.E. '42 . 
CLASS 
GuJLFOY •.. . RoBERT F. 
1\1 ECIIANJCAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Shamrock Cluh '38-'41, Board 
oC Control '39-'41. Secretary ot 
Clns>~ '3\J. Rlue Key '40-'<!2. '.fau 
Beta PI 'U-'42. A.S.~!.E., Sec-
retan• '40-41. R.O:.r.c. Cadet 
1st 'ergennt 41, 2nd Lieut. Co. 
·'E" '42. l~ht Kappa Phi '4.2. 
Intramural Sports '39-'42. 
HAAS • • . GILBERT GEORGE 
MINING ENGINEER! G 
Rolin, )lissouri 
Intramural !>ports '40. A.I.M.E. 
S .• L\!.ll}. R.O.T.C., Cadet Stoll' 
Sergpant '40-'41, 2nd Lieut. Co. 
"C" '41- '42. Independents. 
H ADLEY . . • THEODORE R. 
M IN ING ENGINEERI NG 
Knn~aR City, Missouri 
Kappa Alpha, Vice-Pres. '42. 
lnter!rutcrnlty Council, Vice-
Pres. '42. Swimming '40. Diving 
and Swlmmin~ First Awar d ''lO. 
Intramural Sport!!. 
HAHN •••• A LLAN J ouN P. 
;\liNING ENGINEERJ G 
~auk City, Wisconsin 
Transfer fr•om ~'isconsln School 
oC 'l'echnology. 
H ARNESS . . . . . H uGH, JR. 
CIIEM ICAL ENGINEERI NG 
Festus, ) flssou rl 
;\'.\' . .\. ·'""i"tnnt R~·~i:<lrnr Or-
flee '38-'40. Shamrock Cluh '38-
'42. Alpha Chi Sigma '40-'42. 
A.I.Ch.K '30-'42. C.A.A. nod 
C.P.T. '42. 
HARRI NGTON 0 K ENYAN VALYN 
MECHA NICAL ENGINEERING 
Sedalia, Missouri 
Student .Assistant Mechanical 
Engineering Department '3\1-'42. 
Engineers' Club '39-'40. 
H ENDRICKS 0 0 PHILIP IRVIN 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Springfield, :\lissourl 
Engineers' Club '41. Intramural 
Sports '39-'42. R.O.T.C. Cadet 
Sergeant '41, Cadet 2nd Lieut. 
Company "B" '42. A.I.hl.M.El. '42. 
S.A.M.E. '42, 
HILL . . • HAROLD RowLAND 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kansas City. Missouri 
Sigma No Fraternity '42. .A.I. 
M.E. '39-'42. Theta Tau '39- '42. 
HILLERY . • CHARLES MoRRIS 
M I NING ENGINEERING 
Bloomington, Wisconsin 
A.T.M.E. '42. Tech Club '42. 
H OMYK 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ANTHONY 
CIVIl. ENGINEERING 
Benld, Illinois 
Engineers' Club '40-'42 . .A.S.C.E. 
Independent. 
HARRIS . 0 0 j OHN STERLING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Alpha Chl Sigma '42. ll1lncr 
Board, Business Department '42. 
Intramural Sports '40-'42. A.I. 
Cb.E. '42. 
HILDEBRAND 0 • • 
EDwARD LowELL 
METAJ.T.URGICAL ENGINEERING 
St. James. :\II~~ourl 
HILL 0 0 WILLIAM ELMER, ] R. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Rock Falls, llllnois 
Unil·ersity of Jllinois transfer. 
'.l'hetu 'l 'au '41. '42. A.S.M. '41, 
'42. Independent '<11 . '42. .A.I. 
:\I.E. '41, '42. 
HOLLANDER 0 •• 
R ussELL WrLLtAM 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Engineers' Clu b '40, Board of 
control '·11. A.I.RI·J. ·~o. Sln 
dent Assi!;tant Llhrary '40-'42. 
C.P.1'. '40. 
HoRKY •••. WILLIAM FRANK 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Rolla, llissouri 
A.S.C.E. '37- '41. Rollnmo Board 
'39·'41. Alpha Phi Ornegn, Yi~.:e­
l 'res. '39, ::;gt. Arms '40. Inlra-
mnral l'-lnort~ ·:10. ·~1. Latuh<ln 
Chi Alpha 'Si-'42, Stewartl '40. 
Associate :\!ember I.A.H.E. 41. 
OF 1942 
SE lOR 
IIuseART . CuRTiss QuENTIN 
MINI:-:G ENG! ' EERING 
G lllesplc. Illinois 
KaJlJ>Il Alpha. Sec. '42. ~Jinerals 
Industry Society. 
jAMES ••.••• . RICHARD 
ELECTRICA L ENGINEERI NG 
Livingston. Missouri 
A.t.E.E. '41, '42. I ndependents 
'42. 
JoHNSON •.. FRA. K EowJN 
CHEMICAL E GINEERI 'G 
Kansas CllY, )Iissourl 
1•1n~t1 nc~>r"' ('In'•. ' 'I nl•n l'hl Sig-
ma. A.l.Ch.IC. Radio Club. 
j ONES .••. THOMAS ALLEN 
M I NING ENGINEERING 
Rollo. ~11ssourl 
~UDI. Band '37-'41. A.UI.E. 
K EHR •.. WINSO~ BERDETTE 
MECHANICAl. ENGINEERING 
El!lnn. ~llssouri 
Yarslty ColC '40. A.S.M.E. In-
dependents. 
CLASS 
liUCIIES • THOMAS ANTHONY 
CIVIL E GI NEERINC 
R olla. ~flssourl 
R.O.T.C.. l !!t f.leut. A.S.C.E. 
'30·'42. St u<le nt Ass istant Civil 
Depnrtmcnt '42. 
j OIINK •.••. CARL T. A. 
ELECTRICAL ENG IN EERING 
Alton. llllnols 
I'bl Kappa l'hl '42. A. l .E.E. 
Tech Club '1:!. Radio Club. 
j OHNSTON ••. jAMES KNOX 
CERAM IC ENGINEERING 
Richburg, New York 
,, 'l•hn l 'hi Olllt'.IW '3.'1-'4:!. Pres. 
' •12. Detonators. Interfl'lltcrnlty Connell '42. A lpha Lambda 'J'au. 
Chaplain '42. Student Council 
'11. Photography Club. Intra-
mural i-lllOrts '30-'41. 
KARBOSKY •.. 
JosEPH THEODORE 
CHEi\IICA I. ENGINEERING 
Sayre,· llh.', New J'ersey 
A.I.Ch.E. 
KELLY • RAYl\IOND A T IIONY 
MECHAN ICAL ENGINEERING 
Unlverslly City. MlsHouri 
l•'oolball '39, '40. ''}1" Club '41. 
KIND . D ANIEL 
MECHANICAl. F.NGINEF.RING 
Warrenton, Mlsl!ourl 
Alphn Lambda 'l'nu . Ylcc·l'res. 
'42. Intratnural f>Jlo r tli '3!1·'42. 
Intcrfruternlty Council '42. Stu-
dent Council '41. .\ .!L\I.E. ' ·ll. 
Alpha Phi Om<>ga '41. C.P.'l'. 
KISSLINGER . • . . • . FRED 
CHEM ICAL ENGil\EERING 
St. L ouis, :'.IIKsourl 
Tau Beta Pi '42. Tech Club 
Board of Contro l ' 12. A.I.Cb.B., 
Sec·~·. '41. l'hl Knppa Phi '-1.::!. 
KNITTEL •.... ] OSEPH c. 
CIVIl, ENGIN I'l!RING 
St. Louil!, l\llsRourl 
R.O.T.C., Cadet Sergeant '41. 
Captain 'ol2. A .S.C.I•:. ~ .• L\1.1::. 
KROMKA •. ... EDWARD R. 
MINI:s'G ENGINEERING 
Boonton, New J er sey 
Football ")1" '3{) '42. Captain 
ot Football Team '42. Independ-
ent Bonrd of Control ':19. 1st in 
Boxing '40. "~1" Club, Vice-
Pres. '41, Prcsldl!nl '4:!. Student 
Assistant. Physltnl Education 
'39· '42. '!'beta 'l'n u '31>·'42. 
K u LIFAY . . • • STANLEY M. 
CHEM ICAL I~NGINEERING 
St. Lou!!!, i\lissourl 
A.I.Cb.E. Alplua Chi Slgmn. 
Amer. Cbem. Soc. :\llssourl 
Academy or Science, !'resident. 
KtNG ... ..• W ELBY M. 
M ETA I.l.UkGICAL ENCINEEIUNG 
Rockpor t, ~llssourl 
'l'llu Bl'ta Pi, Yl~-e - l'rl'!l. '•12. 
'J'hetn 'l'au '41. '42. l'hl Kn pp11 
f'hl '42. A.EL\f., n ce·l'rc$. '4:?. A. r.:-.r. F.. Independt>nts. Sec'y. 
' 4:?. S.A.:\l.E. Trens. '":12. Hlue Key 
'40-4:!' R.O.T.C., 1st Llrut. Hol-
llltno· :\flner Board or <:onlrol 
'·12. Student Council '42. 
KtOERIS . PAUL WH.LIAM ]R. 
METAtl. URGICAL ENGIN EERING 
St. Louis, :\ll$l:IOUrl 
·•·-•nn)! l•• 1·'-aternlt.•·. t'hlllllt•r 
Editor '39, Vice-PreH. '10, l'resl-
dt•nl '4 1. ~.A.:\ I.E. DP<>orotlons 
Chlllrman '41. Al r>ha l'hl Omega. 
A.S.:\1. 'rau Beta 1'1 ·~1. \12. 
K NriTEL ..•.. VINCENT E. 
El-ECTRI CAL ENGINeERING 
St. L ouis. Missouri 
lt.O.T.C.. Cadet Sergt•nnt '-ll. 
2nd Lieut. '42. ln trnmurnl 
~ports '41. A.LE.K '·11, '1:!. ln-
dependtmt. 
KRUEGER . . . • H AROLD A. 
:\liNING E:-IGI:s'EERI"G 
St. Louis. :\Jissou rl 
\ 'orslty Football '3S '12. ":\1" 
Cluh 40·'..12. Intramural Bo~ln:.;. 
PI l<appo Alt>ba, Prell. ·n. A.l. 
:\I.E. '40-'·12. 
K uRTZ • . . • . . . s,,M A. 
METAI.t.URGICAL ENGINEERING 
r·ureou. lll ltltll~ 
J, ombda Chi Alpha '3G-'12. Pre~l­
dNlt '3\1. Blue Kev '39 • 12. ltol -
lnrno BMrd '39. Si. Pat's Board. 
;\d\'. <.'hr. '39 .• \..S.:\1.. S<'c.-Trens. 
•an. President of Clat~~ or '40. 
Swimming ":\1'' '3G. H.O.l'.C. 
J nntl ':17. C . .\ .. \ . '4:!. St. l'atrlck 




LAWLER •.. WILBERT jOSEPH 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, .MlsRou rl 
'J'riangle .Fraternity 3ll-'42. Pres. 
'11. CorrcR. Scc'y. '42. Assistant Ceramics '40. N.Y.A. nco. 8ur-\'l'Y '30. ~I.S.:\£. Aeaderny of J·Jngr. Science. ncc· Prcll. '39. Hollu mo JJoard '39-'42, lJ umor Ed. '41. J~dltur- in ·l'hl<'l' '42. ;\lin<•r Bmtrd ':111-'H. Bhll' Ke~· 
'40-'12. J'r<'~. ··~:!. Hollnmo -~lincr Hoard of ('nut rol '4:! . Tau Bt>tn l'i. 
LEISIIER ••• ARTIIUR PAUL 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis . Missouri 
• \.l.E. E. '39·'42. lntrnmurnl SuoriH ·~o. Tlwta Kaptut Phi. 
LErrER .•.• ]mm EDWARD 
CIIEMICAL ENGINEERING 
St. T.ouls, :.\1hi8ourl 
'l'ceh Club '42. A.t.Cb.E. In-dependent. 
LoES ING •. NoRMAN R ICHARD 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Fcr~uson, :.\llssourl 
F.nglnl'cra' Club '30-'42. '£11 u Beta Pi '42. Vootl>all '38. Stu· 
•lent .\sslstant :.\lining Dept. '4!!. 
.\,I.:\1.:.\J.E. 
L onMAN .•. Lou1s HENRY 
CERAM IC ENGINEERING 
Warrenton, :.\Jissonrl 
lO:oglnccr!!' Club '30 -'4~. 
CLASS 
LEGGETT 0 0 0 • • • HYMAN 
CERAM IC ENGINEERING 
Chicago, Illinois 
A. C.~. '39-'42. Del on a tors '39· 
'40. 'J'cch Club '40. I ndc1>endcnt. 
LHAND. 0 • GEORGE REARDON 
l'~INING ENGINEERING 
K an !Ins Cll.y, l\lh;sou rl Stud<•nt Al!!<lstant. :\lining Dept . 
'42. Tnu H\•t•t 1'1. 
LEWIS . . . . ALLEN LoYAL 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Tiaugcn. Wisconsin 
Te<:h Club '42. A. LM.J<..:. In de· pendent. 
LOESING • 0 • VERNON TRAMPE 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Ferguson, :\Jissourl 
Engineers• Club '30 -'42. Blue Key '40-'42, Sgt.·nl-Arnts '42. R.O.'J'.C., Cadet :\Jajor. Detona-tors '39. Theta 'l'uu. S.A.M.JO .. \"Icc-Pres '42. Tau Bctn PI '41. FootiJaU •as. Stud~nt ARslstant 
.\II n In~ Dept. A,l. ~L\J.K '30· 
'42. Phi I<aPilll Pbl Award. C. I'.'£. I 11. 
LYONS 0 • jOHN HENRY, jR. 
MECHANICAL ENGI NEERIKG 
St. L ouis, :\flssouri 
Lnmbda Cbt Alpha '30-'12. Pres. 
'41. A.S.l\!.E. I ntrnmurtll Sports. Blue Key '·J0-'42, Yicc- l"res. '42. Sl. Pat's Bont·d, Adv. Cbr. '41. 
McCAIN ••. GLENN MILLER 
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
Cape Girardca u, :'\tlssourl 
'l'rans(er student. A.l.Ch.E. 
Tech Club. 
McGHEE .. VERNON THoMAs 
PETROLEUM ENGI NEERING 
'I'hompsonvme, Illinois 
Kat>Pa Alpha, Treas. '40, 'it. 
House .\lg r. '42. Intramural 
Sports '30. '40. Student Council 
'41. Oencral Lectures Comm it-
tee '41, '42. R.O.'I'.C. '41, '42. 
Tau Beta Pi. Student Assistant 
Mining Department '41, '42. 
S.A.:,\'I.E. A.LM.E. Phi Kappa 
Plli '42. 
MAHER •• 0 0 LESLIE }AMES 
MECHANICAl. ENGI NEERING 
East St. Louis, Illinois 
'I' riangle, Librnriau '40, Record-
lug Secretary '41, Vice-Pres. '42. 
Roll:lmo Board 'a0-'42. Intra· 
mural Spo•· ts '39. R.O.T.C. 'fU-
42. C.P.'l'., Primary and Sec-
ondary. 
MAUNE . 0 • • 0 H AROLD E. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Un1on, Missouri 
A.I.Cb. E. '39-'42. 
MrLTON •• .. •. RoBERT V. 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Western Springs, Tllioois 





Sigma Nu, Pres. '42. Rollamo 
LOtlr'' ·~n-~41. 1•"1 1'"!11il"rn l "vot·t~ 
'39-'40. A. I.:,\J.i\!.E. '42. 




MARTIN 0 ••• KENT WILLS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Lamar, Missouri 
Independent Board of Control 
'38. '39. ShamrOC'I; Club '38-'42. 
Miner Board '39·'42. Rollamo 
Board '40-'42. Rifle '.l'eam 40-'42. 
Tau Beta Pi. R.O.'J.'.C. '40-'4:2. 
llllrlllllllrlll KDHrt•. .\, I. 8. kl. 
S.A.M.E. 
MERRELL • CLARENCE L outs 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Newburg, Missouri 
Independents. N.Y.A. Assistant 
Llbran• '38-'40. Student Assist-
ant '40-'42. A.L\1.:\i.E. C. l'.'f. , 
Pl'in1ary. 
MITCHELL . • 0 • 0 JIM LEE 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Waynesvi!Je, Missouri 
Independents. Shamrock Club 




MoELLER • .•• CALVIN E. 
M ETAl.LURGICAL ENGINEERING 
Rt. Louis, :\ll~~ourl 
Hbnmro('k Club '3S '42. A.~UI. 
'40-'42. 
MUSIIOVIC .. - • NICIIOLAS 
2\IETAI.LURGICAL ENGINEERING 
C: rccnlleld, :\Iassacb usctts 
r~n•nh!ln Chi Alpha '42. 'l'hetn 
Tau '•12. A.S.:\l., Prcsltlcnt '4:!. 
"~I " Cluh. Varsity Footbnll '41. 
Vnralty Basketball '41, '42. 
MYERS •••• - EDWARD c. 
MINING ENGINEERI G 
Cuba, Missouri 
NELSON .• - - ...• PAUL c. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Brockton, Montnna 
S.A.M.g, '40-'42. A.I.E.E. ':l9-
'42. Uadlo Club '40 '42. f'h oto-
gruphy Club, Vice-Pres. '30, '40, 
Cu~tod Inn '40, '111. Sbu111rock 
Club '39-'42. 
NEVIN . - . ]AMES RAYMOND 
CIIF.MICAL ENGINEERING 
Woodstock, llUnol!l 
J "''''IH'"'.'''ll ·au ·J''. ~ltn Htrn" k 
Club 'J9-' 12. ~.Y.A. Asslslant 
Llbrnrr '39-'41. A.I.Cb.J•:. '39-
'42. A1pha Chi Sigma '41. In-
tramural Sports '3S '42. 
CLASS 
MoRRIS •..• _ CHARLES T. 
~ •. , •. IIANICAI. ENGINEERING 
\\'ph~lt•r t:r!IVP~<. ~li~~ourl 
Foothull '::18. Shamrock Club '3!1-
'4:.!. l~uglnt~rs' Cluh '39. A.S. 
:\l.F... ('hnlrrnnn '42. Varsity 
~wimmlng '39 '42. 'l'bcta '.L'ou 
'40. Hullomo Ronrd '42. Intro-
mur:~l R110rtK '30, '.W. Individual 
.\\\tH!I In Boxing 'olO. 
MusKOPF •.• OscAR MELVIN 
Clf£1\IICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis. :\lissourl 
Student C'ouncil, Ylce-Pres. '4:!. 
~hamrock Cluh, Vice-Pres. '42. 
Alpha ('hi Sigma, Vlc<'-Mnster 
Alcheml!it '42. .A.I.Cb.K Tau 
Betn l'i '4:!. Blue r.-cy. Inde· 
penctentH. Miner Board '30-'42. (;eocrnl Lectures Commillec '4~. 
Tntrnmurnl Sports '39-'41. Ylcc-
l'rcs. Class ot '42, '40. 
NAERT • GII.BERT ALPHONSE 
PETROI,EUM ENGINEERING 
St. Louis , :\1\ssourl 
Intramural Sottball. Kappa Sig-
ma [?rnternlty. 
NEUBERT •• RALPH LEWIS 
.MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Kirkwood, lHssourl 
Triangle l•'raternlty. MIner 
Board '40. Intramural Sporlll 
'39-'<12. Interfraternity Council, 
Alt<"rnnl<' '40, 'H, f'reSi(lCnt '42. 
A.S.:\I.E. '<II, '42. C.P.'l'.. l'"rl · 
mary null Sccondnry. 
NEVIN • •• jOHN WILLIAM 
METALl.URGICAL ENGINEERING 
Woodstock, filinols 
Baskcthnll '42. Student Council 
'42. "~1" Cluh. Golf '41 . .A.S.lt. 
'40·'42. Shnmrock Club. Intra-
mural Sports. 
0LDE •..• FRED WILLIAM 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
I JH(('•IPnrl~uJ, ,f lAhoJI>lt•ll'~ '30. 'JI), 
A.S.:\I.E. Alpha Phi Omega. 
PAGEL . . . HERBERT ERWIN 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Watertown, \VIsconsln 
Transfer Student from Wiscon-
sin School of Technology. A.l. 
~f.F.. 'l'ecb Club. Independent. 
PENROSE ... ORVILLE DYER 
M I N ING ENGINEERING 
Montreal, Wiscon~in 
Transfer Student from "\Vlscon· 
sin School of 'l'ecbnology. 
PrcKErr . . . . VERNON T. 
M ECHANJCAL ENGINEERI NG 
Hannibal, Missouri 
Independent. 1\f.S.M. Forum 
'39. Engineers' Club 'U, '42. 
A.S.M:.E. '38·'42. 
P ont •• .. RoBERT ARTHUR 
CHEMICAL ENGI NEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Independent. Shamrock CluiJ, 
Board of Control '38· '41, Pres. 
'42. Pbl Kappa Phi '42. Presi-
dent of Class '30. Miner Board, 
Circulation Manager '42. Student 
CouncU, Alternate '40, Regular 
'42. Student Assistant Drawiur; 
Dept. '40. Chemistry Dept. '42. 
Alpha Chi Sigma, Recorder, Vice 
Alchemist 'tl, Master Alchemist 
'42. A.I.Ch.E. '39-'42. Blue Key 
'40-'42. 'l'au Beta PI '41, '42. 
0RTH ... JoHN FREDERICK 
MINING ENGINEERI NG 
Platteville, Wisconsin 
Transfer Student from Wiscon-
sin School of Technology. 
PAUL . . . .. F. PRESLEY 
METALLURGICAl, ENGINEERING 
:.raplewood, :\J:issour1 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Secretary 'iO, 
House ~lanager '42. Miner 
Boord, Business Dept. '39, 13uo;l-
ness Mana!\"Cl' '42. Intraruurol 
Sports '::19·'42. Blue Key, Corre-
sponding Secre1ar.v '42. A.S.:U. 
'10-'42. R.O.T.C. '40-'42. Tmer-
fra!ernity Council '41, '42. S.A. 
M.E. 'i0-'4::?. 
PEWITT .... BwN DoNALD 
El .• ECTRICAL ENGINEERI NG 
Linn, Missouri 
Independent. N.Y.A. Assistant 
ncgi;;tmrs Offiee '39, Stutleul 
Assistant C.E. Dept. '39 · '~2. A. 
l.E.E. '39-'42. lntrnrnural Sports 
'30-'40. Uadio Club '40, '41. Tau 
Bela Pi '41, '42. Shamrock Club 
'41, '42. R.O.'.r.c. '40-'42. Pbi 
Kappa Phi '42. 
P IERCE ' • . • . THOMAS M. 
M INING ENGINEERING 
Union City, Tennessee 
Independent. Football '41. N. 
Y.A. Assistant Pbyslcal Educa-
tion Dept. '41. A.I.M.E. '·!2. 




l'hip '38. Miner Board '39. N.Y. 
A. Assistant Registrar's Office 
'30. Alpha Phi Omef.\a '38·'-ll. 
llistorlan '41, Scc'y.-'rreas. '4!!. 
Photography Club '40, '-12, Pres. 
'42. A.S.C E. '41, '42. 
OF 1942 
SEN lOR 
P R IEST LEY .•• j OHN H ARRY 
METALLURGICAL ENGI NEERING 
Neptune, New Jersey 
Sigma Nu, Vice-Pres. '4l, '42. 
l nlramurnl Sports '30, '40. 
R ADCLIFFE .. . 
R ICHARD SUTH ERLAND 
l\1 ECIIANICAL ENGINEERi l\G 
St. Louis, )llssourl 
'l'ronstcr !rom Washington ti. 
'l'l'ltlltl(lt• ~~ udNtl t '<illtt<·ll '·11. 
Tntrumurnl Board '11. '42. I n -
tramu t·al Sports '39, '•10. A.S.M.E. 
R AYL ••. • j o HN WnciG 
M IN ING ENGINEERI NG 
Sedalia, Mlssou rl 
L nttth!lrt ('lol Alnlta. llourd of 
Control '38. '39. .Blu!' Key. 
:Sor1homore Class Pres. A.T.M.K, 
l' rNt. '•12. Student C'ouncll ·~· 
'-tJ, nepre~eotative '30. '40. De· 
tonator!l '38. '39, 1st r.Jeut. '41, 
'12. :->tudent AsslstanL O<>ology 
'40· '42. N.Y.A. Advanc<>d H.O. 
'1'.C., Cadel .\lajor and 2nd Bnt· 
tullon Commanding Olllccr '41, 
'42. 
RI MEL • •• S IDNEY FRANK 
METALLURG ICAL ENGINEERI NG 
St. Louis, :\Ussourl 
'l'h<'lll 'l'uu. A.K.\1. '·W. '41. Tau 
lll•tn 1'1. .'i.Y .. \ . .-\~~~~1uut ClH'Ill· 
1~1 r,,. ·:~~. •:m. Sm·v<•ylu~t ·:w. Hoi· 
llllltu llmtrc l '-!). '4:!. l'hl KUIIIJD 
J 'h I '41. .\ U uet• H t HII'\1 ·:~'). 
R oFFMAN • . • . . K ENNETH 
MECII ANICAL ENGINEERING 
University City, Missour i 
lttdcpC'n<lents. A.S.M.IU. '40, '41, 
Vlce-t'balrwau '41, '42. 
ClASS 
Q UICK . . . • . • j ACK W. 
C IVIL ENGI NEERING 
Rhineland, Missouri 
SIJ11mro(•k Club '38·'42. M.S.:\1. 
Forum '38. Indei>enlleots. A.S. 
C.E. '4.0· '42. 
RASSINIER .. .. . EDGAR A. 
l\ II NINC ENGI EERING 
I.oulsvllle, K entucky 
Transfer f rom Western Kentuc· 
ky Slate Teachers College. 
Sbamrork Club '41. 'l'nu Beta 
PL Alpha Psl Omega Sec.· 
Trens. '41, '42. A.I.:M:.E. Studen t 
Assl~lont. I .lbrar y '40·'12. Min-
er lloa rfl News Staft '41, '42. 
l'hl Kappa Pbl ' 42. 
R ENWICK • • • . AsHTON P. 
CH EM ICAL ENGI NEERING 
Hollo, Missouri 
All>ho Chi Sigma '40-'42. Stu-
uenl As~tlstfwt Chem. Dept. '41. 
l'hl Kappa Pbl '41. 
RoBERTSON • H ARRY F RA NCIS 
M I N ING ENGINEER! G 
Charleston, l!issourl 
I ndependent. 
R osE .•.• A RT H UR H oRAcE 
CII EMICAL ENG INEERING 
St. J.ouls, l\Iissourl 
Englncer·s' Club 'aS-'42, Board ot 
Contro l. Scc'y .. 'l'reos. '11, .Pres. 
'4.2. Al1>ha Chi Sigma. A. l.Ch. 
E., T reas. '41. J u oior Clas,. 
l'n•s. HL. l'nt',; Board ·w. '11. 
l'rt'll. '1:!. HL. Pnt'~ 'J'rut<l\'t' '4:!. 
Bitt(• K 1•Y '40-'4:!. ::'\. ¥ .. \. A!!· 
~<l~lllllt 1• h y HI c a I Jo:clu,•oth>n. 
FreKhnum Dom•e CommlttN• ·ao. 
I•' o o t h 11 I I ':lS·'·fO. l utranlltr•• 1 
Sporh1 ':18-'1:!. lti1 Awur!l In 
' Vr!•flt lln!C '30, '4(). 
Runt .••••.•. EARL 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kansas Cily, 4\ttssouri 
Engineers' Club '11, '42. 
ScHAEFFER . CHARLES ALBERT 
CHEMICAL Et\GINEERING 
St. Louis, :\llssourl 
Independent. .Al1>h:1 Chi Sigma. 
Rt>corder 'U. A.I.Ch. f·l. Student 
Assh;lnnt Library. Detonator~ 
'40. 
ScHNEIDER .. EDWARD PETER 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
St. r.ouls, :\IIAsourl 
Independent. A.I.Ch.lil. A.P.O. 
Photogr:qJhy Clu b. 
SCHUMACHER •.. 
RrcuARD L ELAND 
MINING GEOI.OGY 
Illgbland Pork, l\('w Jersey 
Rlgma Pi. Flrijt C'ounsellor '42. 
~l. Pot's Board, .Acl ivltY Cbnlr· 
man '42. ltltt'lltll\Jrlll St>orts '40. 
A.UI.K 
SCII\VAIG ..• ]OliN ANDREW 
CHEMICA!. ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
1'hcta Kappa Pbl. IllHtorian '.U. 
Frosh Dance Chnirman '39. 
Sec'y. '42. :\rin<>r Boord, ,\dver-
tlslog D<>partment '-12. Rollamo 
BoRrd •;ro.•-u. A. I.Ch.E. Intra-
mural :-;JJOrl~ '10. 
Ru1TLE ..••• EuGENE T. 
MIN ING ENGIN EI:.R I NG 
Il'orl Smith, .At·knnsa,; 
Theta Knppa Phi, 'J'rcns. null 
~tl'II'Ord '·10, '41, Yi<'c Pres. '42. 
~lltu•r Bourd, Clrculnllon I>I!-
Jltlrtment '42. A.l.lJ.J<:. Intra-
mural Sports '40. 
ScurLL . . EuGENE ARTHUR 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, lllsl!ourl 
• hnmroek Club '39-'41. ~I.S.ll 
l•'orum. S . .A.:\J.E. '·10. Uctona-
torR '39, Corporal '40, J\ll,·lsory 
Hoard 'Jl. '42. !';tudcnt J\Rslst-
unt '41, '42. StuliNtt ASHIStnut )ll lltnry '41, '42. Hlflc 'l'ctun '3!\-
'42. H.O.T.C. Cadet 1Hl T,lcut .. 
Cndet Captnin '11. 
ScHOWALTER .• KENNEnt A. 
CIIEMICAI. ENGINEERING 
!'lt. Louis, J\liRROllrl 
'I'N·h Cluh, Pres. '42. 'l'nu Hct11 
1'1. Alpha Pbl OmCfW. ,\,l.(.;h. 
liJ., VIce- Pres. '42. N.Y.A. As-
siKtnnl Biology DCIIRrtnH•nt ',10· 
'12. SuHlent Assl~<tunt '41. 4~. 
Hl'lonntor• '38-'42. H. 0. 'f. C. 
<'ofl<'l 1st Lieut. ComllllllY "D" 
'4:!. St'nlor ClRs~ \' I('('· PreR. Al · 
phn Chi Sigma. s .• L\l.E. 
ScHUMAN . . AusTIN ERIC 
;\IF.CHA JCAL E'IGINEERING 
Rolla. :\JI~<sourl 
1 ndt•pendent. .l.S.~I.l<:. :\J.S.:\1. 
Hand '3 -'H. R.O.'l'.C. C'ndct ht 
1.11'111. Company "I•"' 'J:!. ~.A. 
~t.Jo:. C.P.'J'. J'rlmnry OIHl see-
oudary Cout'HC. 
SHAFFER ... jAMES WILLIAl\1 
M IN INC ENGINEERING 
Sum,·an, :\'flssourl 
En!l'lnt•ers' Cluh '10-' l:!. •'· r.:u. 
K \'ke- Pres. '-1:!. sttult•nt As-




SHERMAN . . KENNETH IRA 
El-ECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
iFestus, ;11issourl 
Engineers' Club, '40·'42. Radio 
Club, '40, '41. N.Y.A. Assistanl 
Biology '39. Chemistry '40. A.I. 
El.E. C.A.A. 
STNDEL . . • . . • A. T. JR. 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Clayton, Missouri 
Kanpa Sigma, Master Ceremon-
ies '41, Treasurer '42. Student 
Council '40, '41. Foothall '38. In-
tramural Sportll. 
SMITH •••.. RoBERT A. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, Missouri 
ln<l<'nl'nrll'nt. .\m. ('Ham!(: Soc. 
Vice-Pres. '42. ";11" Club. 
STEVENS . . . CLARENCE M. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Palmyra, Missouri 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Social Chair-
man '40, 'l'reas. '41, Vice-Prl!S. 
'4.2. Blue Key. Rollamo Board 
'H. J\rlv<•r. Mann;:-t·r '42. Th\'tn 
~·au, Vice Regent '42. Miuer 
Board, Sports Ed. '39-'41. A.I. 
E.Jt., 'l' rcas. '4.1, Vice Chairman 
'42. Stu<lent Assistant E lectrical 
'41, '42. l ntrnmural Sports ':!9, 
'42. 
STowELL • . RoBERT LEWis 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Madison. New Yot'k 
Independent Pres. '42. Blue Key. 
'l'au Beta Pi. Theta 'l'au, Corres. 
Sec'y. '41, Regent '42. Student 
Council '40, '42. Rollamo Board 
'41. Gen. Lect. Com. '41-'42. M. 
S . .M. Band '38·'42. R.O.T.C. 
Cadet Band Corporal, Cadet 
Band Sgt. '4(), '41. A.l.M.Iil. 
Scl1olarshlp '4(). 
CLASS 
SHOCKLEY .• GILBERT RALPH 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Overland, Missouri 
Engineers' Club '4() .'42. Alpha 
Pili Omega. Alpha Clll Sigma. 
A.l.Ch.E. Alplla IPsi Omega. 
'l'au Beta Pi. Geological Sur-
vey '40, Stutlent Assistaut ClJem· 
istry '41-'42. N.Y.A. Chemistry 
':l0-'40. Varsity Swimming Team 
'39·'41. lntr:nnural Sports '39· 
'41. Indepencleuts. Ph! Kappa 
Phi '42. 
SMITH .•. . HARRY BLAINE 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Baltimore, :Maryland 
Lamhda Chi Alpha, Treasurer 
'42. Tau Beta l-"1. Student Coun-
cil. Sec.-Trens. '•12. Intramurnl 
Sports '39, '40. ~·ransfer fro m 
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute. 
STEINHOFF . PAUL FREDERICK 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Cape Gi rarcleau, Missouri 
Independent. Transfer from S. 
E. Mo. S. '.I:. C. A.I.Ch.E. '42. 
In tramural Sports. 
STEw ART . . ALEXANDER L. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Maplewood, i\flssourl. 
~·ech Club '42. A.S.M.E. '40-'42. 
Independent. Intramural Spol't~S 
'38-'39. 
STRICKEL •. WILLIAM ROBERT 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
?!Iarcellne, Missouri 
Shamrock Club '39· '42. A.I.Ch. 
Fl. '40-'42. Alpha Phi Omega '41. 
SuESSDORF • • FRANK Orro 
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :\llssourl 
lndepend<'nl. Alpha Chi Sigma 
'42. A.I.Ch.K '40·'12. Phi KatJ· 
pa I'bl Uookplntc Award. 
THAIS . • RAYMOND Lours 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :\flsRourl 
lndc•JH"\Ih•nf. lntr·ntHurnl~ ':10, 
'40. TenniR '40. '41. A.LF:.E. 
H.O.'I'.C. Cndl.'t T.lcut<'llllnt Co. 
"A" '42. 
ULLRICH .• MELVIN CHARLES 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Alden. 1'/ew York 
Shamrock Club '12. Student As· 
slstant. A.L\I.E. '40· '4:!. Rl&e 
Team '40-'42. Tr<'nl!. '40, !'ret<. 
'41. S.tL~I .E. '40 '42. S<'c'y, '40, 
Ylce-l'r<'><. '41. 'l 'nu RNa 1'1, 
Pres. '41. Student Counrll. l n · 
depend(!nt~. \'lei' l'rl.'~. '41. l'LI 
l<uppu Phi '42. 
VEALE ••.. GENE MYR0:-1 
MECIIANICAl. ENGINEERING 
St. r .. ouls, Missouri 
Foothnll. "M" C'luh. Student 
1\ ssl~lnut. 
VOGELGESANG . EDWIN 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Kirkwood, :\llssourl 
Poolboll. ·~. Engineers Club 
'39·'42. Sec .. Junior Clnss. :\liner 
Boord. .\.S.C.K. Het". -Trea::~. 
Trnc·k ·w. lntrnrnurnl,., 
THAYER .. WrLLIAM MoRSE 
MINING ENGINEERING 
G reenfteld, Mnssacbusetts 
S. A. :\1. E. '40-'42. Sbnmrork 
Club '39-'42. A.I.:\J.E. '39·'4:!. 
Tbeta Tau '40·'42. 
TowNSEND .•. WILLIAM A. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Cobden, Illinois 
Radio Club 'ol0·'42. .I<-;o,.:inecrs• 
Club '39-'42. lndcpc.>ndenls '38· 
'·12. A.I.E.F.. '39·'42. 
VAN NosTRAND • RoBERT G. 
SCIENCE 
Sherrill, Xew York 
A.T.~I.E. 'o!0-'42. S.A.~f.E. '40· 
'42. C:rndunte Assistant Physics. 
.Phi Kappa Pbi '42. Detonatort< 
'40·'42. U.O.'l'.C. Cnptuin Com-
pany "F'' '4.1-'-12. 
VoGEL ..•.. CHARLES A. 
EtECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Kansas City, :\llssourl 
Engineers' Club. Tbctn Tuu. 
'J'ou Beta Pi. Phi Knppn l'Lu. 
A.I.E.E. 
WADE • DELL CHAMBERLAIN 
MECHANICAL E GINEERING 
Flat Rh·er, :\Jissourl 
Varsity Track '40. A.I.M.E. 
Radio Club '40-'42. 
OF 1942 
SENIOR 
WEJOLE •.•. BEN EDWARD 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :lflssouri 
Sigrun 1'1. Phottlgraphy Club 
Sec. '12. Student Council. St. 
!'at's nourd '4:.!. Advanced leO. 
'l'.C. Clllllnln '12. Dt•tonators. 
A.I.KK '•lO '42. 
WELCII .•. FRANK HARVEY 
MINI'\'C ENGINEERING 
De Soto, ~ll~sourl 
In<lt•p('JHl<•nt. 'rrc•h Clull. A.S. 
:I!.Fl. '39 '1~. Sub-surface Lab· 
oratory ~\t;HIK tnnt, l'.~. <;.s. '38-
'1:!. 
WINK ..... JosEPH GILEs 
CHE\11CAI. ENGINEERING 
Platteville, "'lscon~ln 
Student A~slstnnt. .\.1.;\f.E. '40-
'4:!. 
WITT . . . . j ACK AURfu"'D 
\11''~'\G E'IG!NEERI:SG 
Edlnu, :\llssourl 
Student AH~IRtnnt. mce Club, 
Treu.;. • J2. 'J'rcas. of Class '40. 
Hhnmr<J<'k ('Juh. Alpbn Psi Om-
ega, Vice· J'rci!. '42. S.A.:Il.E., 
f'rcK. '•J!?. H.O.'l'.C. Cadet Col· 
Ut\('} *4:!. 
WANG . • . . • KuNc-PrN 
MINING ~NGINEERI~G 
J't·klng, Chinn 
'l'l'f'll ('luh 'W '1:!. Phi Kappa 
l'hi Huolqtlatt•. 'l' nu Hctll L'i. 
CLASS 
WEISS .... RoBERT joHN 
CIVIl. ENGINEERING 
KonRa!! City, :\IIssourl 
'l'hrta KnPTHl Phi. A.S.C.K '40· 
'1:?. .\tln!'r Hoard '40· '42. 
WILSON .• ARTHUR WH!TS0:-1 
ELECTRIC•\L ENGINEERING 
:\11'1-<'IIOsboro, Tllinois 
.\UL\1. llnnd. llndlo Club, Ylce· 
l'r(a~. '12. A.I.I~.E., Sec. 'i:l:!. 
'l'lll't n 'J'au '!0-'42. 
\V1NKI.E .. RoBERT F REDR ICK 
\11 N I NG ENGINEERING 
Rkhmond IIelgbt,;, M.h;sourl 
Slgrnu 1\u ':\8-'42. A.L\L\J.E. 
·~0-'42. 
WoLFF .. LEONARD CHARLES 
MEC'IIANICAL ENGINEERING 
Wchstrr C:rovcs, )Iissourl 
l•'oothnll. En~inccrs' Club. Theta 
'J'nu ·~o '42. ,\liner Board. A.:>. 
.\I.K. 'J'r(•aR. '42. C.P.'l'. '41. 
'J' rt.'ns. of Senior <.:lass. 
WOODWORTH .• LEE R ICHARD 
l\IF" IIANICAL ENGINEERING 
!'it. .TosE>ph, ;>.tissourl 
A.R.:'lt.K '3!}-'·12. Indepcuocnts 
'38·'42. 
ZACATA .... JoHN LoUis 
:O.IECIIANICAL ENGINEERING 
Hocbester, New I"ork 
Rig-nut Pi. A.S.:\l.K 'a9-'-l2. Al-
llhn l'ht Omega. ~Jloer Board. 
ZOLLER .. ] AQUES WILLIAM 
MINING ENGINEERING 
'J'ulsa, Oklnb.omn 
Kappa Sh:ma. Mlncr Boarc.l. A. 
J..\1.'1.1~. '30-'42. ~l. Pat's Bonrc.J. 
ZANZIE ••• CHARLES EDWARI) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Crc,•e Coeur, .\llssourl 
~llnt•r llonrtl. l~clllor-in-('hlcl' 
'·1:!. Hollnmo Boord. Sports .l'jcJJ . 
tor 'It, '42. Shamrock Cluh. 
I~onrd or Cont rol. 'J'ou Bctu t•i . 
I odependc.'nts ·~··42. 
ZwALU ..• EDWIN ARNOLD 
I\1 1NINC ENGINEERING 
nunc Countr. Wisconsin 
'ft•ch Club '-!:!. A.l .. \f.E. '-10 '1:!. 
UNPHOTOGRAPHED SENIORS 
Ao,,M s . . . . RoY HENRY 
EI.E~TRICAL ENGINEERING 
Rt. .\Jar y ij, .\llsRo u rl 
'l'hctn Kappa Phi. '42. A.I.E.K 
'41, '42. 




R.O.T.C. Band '30- '41. 
BLOCK .. MERLYN j EROME 
ELE"TR•CAL ENGINEERING 
St. Louis, :\llssourl 
D AH ;\1 . . • GEORGE PAUL 
M 1::1'A I.LURGIC.A L F.NGI NEERI NG 
HoReUc, Npw Jersey 
'l'hc>ln 'l'ou. ..:\.~.~ 1. '42. A.I.M. 
.\I.E., 'J'rcas. '4:!. n.o:r.c. CaJ)· 
lain. Company "A." S.A . .\!.1-:. 
'10-'4:!. Intll'Jiendcnts. 
0£ FoREST • WALTER Rr~ED 
CIVI L ENGINEERING 
Medina, New York 
T.arnh<ln <'hi Alpbn. Interfral!'r-
nity Council '3U-'-tl. Intramural l->Jl~>H·· ·~r; t:!. :-;IIHl<•ul .\~:-l>'t 
ant C'lvll Depnrtnwnt '4.2. A.S. 
c.u:. 
EcaERT .• RANDLE HuosoN 
CIVIL ENGI~EERING 
St. LoUI8, ~IIRsourl 
Pi Knr,po .\Jphn, House :\lnnn~tt•r 
'40. \ h•e- Pr('~l<lt•nt '41. ~II nor 
Ronrd '3S· ''ll, HuKint-ss :\lanot;cr 





Xcw York. :\('w York 
A.l..\J.K 
FULLER .•. jUJ.JAN ALBA:" 
MINING ENG INEERING 
Bt•dfortl. New York 
.\lpba Lambda Tau. A.L\1.1':. 
GoRDON . . EsKRIDGE REED 
CIIEMICAL E Gl 1 EERJNG 
Kirk wood, :\flssourl 
I ntrn mural Sports '30-'40. 
GUER SEY .. ARTHUR TAYLOR 
Pb fROLEUM ENGINEERING 
St. r .. ouls, Missouri 
HELTON . . • EuGENE LEF. 
\lf:CHAN!CAI. El'CI~EER"G 
Rldgt>dalc.', .\llssou rl 
Nn~rlnt•crs' C'lub '4.0-'42. 
LoVE •... jouN WILLIA\1 
CIVIL Er-G IN EERING 
1\:onsas City, ~lhssourl 
A.S.C.E. 
!COLA . • . . . • NICK s. 
l'ETROLEUM Et\GINEERINC 
!'£. Louh!. ~llssourl 
I od«'tH'JHit•nt. Fnm bull •:n-• 40. 
".\!." )l.!'\..\1. Forum ·~c;. Sham-
rock Club '38-'12. ".\!" Club 
'38 •to. •rrcas. '•!(). Rtudent .\s s1~1ant l'h.,·~<ienl l~ducatlou Ut•· 
llO rtment '30, '40. A. f.)LE. I II· 
tatttnurlll l'tourl" 'Ill. '41. 
PROCTOR . . . • . • MILES w. 
CI VIL ENGINI!ERING 
<.:uha, ~llssuurl 
Lamluln <'hi .\lphn. :U.:0..;\1. 
Band '37 '30. 
SANDIIAUS .. ELMER HENRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Ht. Chari<'~. )JIS!!ouri 
lnder~t•ndent. I utromural Rport~ 
'40. A.S.C.R 
ScH:o.tJTT •. JoSEPH BERNARH 
CIIEM ICAL ENGINEERING 
Sr. Loui~. ;\1\~sourl 
l ndt'II<'IHient. St tHlt•nt As;;lstonL 
C'bt•mlslry '42. '1'1•ch Club . ..\.1. 
Ch.K 
SMITII •...•.•. jOHN, ]R. 
METAI, LURGICAJ. ENGINEER! G 
~uuthwlck. \ltiK~IH·bus<'ttl:l 
A.!-:.)1 
S\IITII ••.• VIRGIL ALLA:-1 
CIII'.M ICA L ENG! NEERJNG 
Honnc Terre. ~llssourl 
F.n~tm•1•r>~ Cluh ·:~. Board or 
Cot!trul '42. I ntletwndl•Ut Hoard 
of C'm11 rol '41. ,\.I.Cb.E. Uc-
tonotor~ ';;9. 
TROTTER .. CHARLES RICHARD 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Rolla . .\ll~~"url 
lnclependcnt>~. 









Adamick, H. S. 
Southbridge, Mass. 
Ahl, II. C. Kansas City 
Allen, M. E. Rolla 
Amli, I I. E. Webster Groves 
Anderson, W. R. Han nibal 
Andrews, R. C. Maplewood 
Aschemcyer, E. F. St. Louis 
Barnett, E. I I. Leba non 
Bellis. M. 0. Joplin 
Berndt, J. P., .I r. St. Lou is 
Biermann, E. E. Ferguson 
Boetjer, J. II. Hannibal 
Oottani, ]. A. St. Charles 
Brackett. R. C. Rochester, Ind. 
Branson, S. T. Keysville 
Briclmaier, P. A. St. Louis 
Brown, E. R. Doniphan 
Bumps, E. S. Rutland. Vt. 
Burke. E. C. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Catanzaro. M. A. St. Louis 
Chalk, J . N. Dallas, Tex. 
Christensen, D. 1. Moab, Utah 
Comann, R. K. Maplewood 
Compton. W. J. Springfield 
Coolidge, D. J. Crystal City 
Dabal, S. S. Wallington, N. ]. 
Davis, 0. t ., Jr. 
Ch:tttanooga, Tenn. 
Denison, R. R. Cushman, Ark. 
Doerres, J. J I. St. Louis 
Douthat, F. G. Kansas City 
Dressel. W. M. Sappington 
Dreste, F. E. Kirkwood 
Duran, A. S. Ankara, Turkey 
Durham, H. W. Seda lia 
Durst, S. H. Rockville 
Eck, R. A. St. Louis 
Eisman, ]. W. Benld, Ill. 
Ellis, W. A. Springfield 
Elsea, R. East St. Louis, Ill. 
Fieweger, G. St. Louis 
Fieweger, R. St. Louis 
Finch, R. R. Trenton 
Fleischli , ]. E. St. Louis 
Fleschner, F. G. Sr. Louis 
Flessa, V. E. Sedalia 
Flood, H. W. Sr. Louis 
Forinash. J. L. R:tymondville 
Franz, E. A. Alton, Ill. 
Fris, E. S. Orient, Ill. 
Frost, Q. R. St. Louis 
Gehrer, V. A. St. Louis 
Gimson, W. H., Jr. Springfield 
Glover. ]., Jr. St. Louis 
Gottschalk. E. Cincinnati, 0. 
Gray, W. S., Jr. Webster Groves 
Greene, A. N. Ferguson 
Gregory, T. E. Jamestown, N. Y. 
Grigsby, H. G. Desloge 
Gunselman, M. joplin 
Gygax, E. E. St. Louis 
Hammann, E. E. 
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I' ice-President . . T . ]. Hoav 
Serrelm-y . ... D. J. CoouocE 
Treasurer . . JOliN CIIILLJNG 
llarlow, R. W. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
II a rtleb, R. E. 
North Bergen, N. J . 
Heinicke, 0. F. St. Louis 
llcneghan, S. Jerseyville, Ill. 
lligley, L. W. Rolla 
Hoby, T. ]. Union, N. ]. 
lloey, J. C. Springfield 
I loffman, W. G. 
St. Louis County 
I lopki ns R. L. Dunnegan ll usema~. D. J . University City 
Jncoby, C. TI. 
J ohannes, E. G. 
Johnson, J. C. 
Jones, C. L., Jr. 






Kackley, R. L. St. Joseph 
Kadera, W. A. St. Louis 
Kalish. H. S. Jamaica, N. "(. 
Kallmeyer, A. W. St. Louts 
Kaplan S. St. J ames 
Kasten,' R. 0. Oak Ridge 
Keller, E. C. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Keller, ]. r £. Spri ngnel~ 
Kendall, E. T. Potos• 
Key, E. L. Sal~m, Ill. 
Kibler, F. C. Spnngnel.d 
Kibur~, F. M. St. Lo~ts 
Kirkpatrick, J . W. Kansas Ctty 
Kline. S. S. Trenton 
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Klund, W. E. Snppingron 
Krill, F. M. St. Louis 
Krummel. C. H. Carthnge 
Kurusz, II. Webster Groves 
Lnmbelet. C. A. Cubn 
Landis, B. R. Knnsns City 
Lnrson, L. . Knnsns City 
Leming, J. G. Ci1pe Girnrcleau 
Liley, H. B. St. Louis 
Lowrey, J. J . Hot Springs. Ark. 
Lufcy, G. H. Jefferson City 
McClain, E. F. Carrollton 
McColgin, I I. II. Joplin 
McCormick. C. S. Holland 
McCullough, J I. A. 
Cape Girardeau 
McCune, J. P. Chicngo, 111. 
McCutchen, F. L. 
East St. Louis, 111. 
McKenna, L. Lendv ille, Colo. 
McKnight, F. R. Springfield 
Magee. H. L., JJ( Can•rhersvil.le 
Main, M. K. Joplin 
Martin, G. S. Lamnr 
Martine, J. L., Jr. Kirkwood 
Mazzoni, J. A. St. Louis 
Meyer, A. L. Farmingto.n 
Meyer, K. £. St. Louts 
Meyer, 0. L. Washington 
Meyers, G. R. Godfrey, Ill. 
Milton. R. V. 
Western Springs, Ill. 
Mooney, K. H. Sr. Louis 
Morris J. H. Princeton, Ind. 
Teusta'edter. J. A. St. Lo~is 
1icholson, ]. D. Kansas Ctty 
Olson, J. H. Freeport. Ill. 
Ozkal. K. A. Ankara, Turkey 
Paul, J. R. Kennett 
Pekkan, A. Ankara, Turkey 
Perkins, I. L. Joplin 
Persons, W. G. Cape Girardeau 
Peterson. A. L. Ferguson 
Polhemus, J. H. 
Old Greenwich. Conn. 
Pracht, H. W. Willinmsville 
Purdy, G. E. Lemay 
Quinn, P. D. St. Louis 
Radavich, F. J. 
Greenfield, Mass. 
Rndcliffe, K. W. Kirkwood 
Rasmussen R. K. St. Louis 
Rauch, E. ]. Rolla 
Reed, J. A .• Jr. Springfield 
Rehfeld F. C. De Smet, S. D. 
Requar;h, J. A. St. L?uis 
Rosser, L. E. Hanntbal 
Rothband. P. B. Kansas City 
Ruhle, E. T. Jennings 
Rule, \V. T. Parsons, Kans. 
Schilling. J. C. 
Schmitz, J. 
Schwab, L. B. 
Seigle, R. K. 
St. Louis 
Albertson, N. Y. 
Bertrand 
St. Louis 
Self, 0. R. St. Louis 
Seymour, C. J. Cu~a 
Shafer, J. L .. Jr. Joplm 
Shanks, V. E. University City 
Shaver, £. M. St. Louis 
Short, D. I I. Rolla 
Skitek. G. G. Sr. Joseph 
Spinner, L. G. Palestine. Ill. 
Stegner, J. 0. Plensant Green 
Stoops, :\1. \V. Hannibal 
Strickler, H. 0. Mendon. Ill. 
Studebaket·, D. J. Humansville 
Stueck, . University City 
Thomas, G. H. St. Joseph 
Tuer, G. L., Jr. Kansas City 
Underhill, R. N. 
Milmaroneck, N. Y. 
Vandeven, E. 0. 
Cnpe Girnrdeau 
Vaughan. K. W. . Lamas :~:~ 
Vollherbst, E. P. Umon, . ],..,.,. 
Walsh, F. R. St. Lo\li 
Weaver, H. J. Springfield 
Weis, C. ]. Sr. Lduis 
Whitfield, \V. M. 
Bunker Hill, I. 
\Viedey, J. L. 
Wilms, J. 0. 
Wilson, L. H. 
Wissler, L. B. 
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Adams. J. T. St. Louis 
Aitken, T. R. 
Miller's Falls, Mass. 
Allen, E. K. St. Louis 
Allison, G. A. Chester, Ill. 
Andrews, R. U. Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Balin, R. P. 
Barber, G. E. 
Barnes, W. G. 




Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Barron, E. D. Clayton 
Bartels, L. E. Dewitt, fl l. 
Bassett, W. H. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Batterman, N. W. 
Sayville, N. Y. 
Beverage, A. D. Belleville, Ill. 
Bingham, D. 1£., Jr. 
Oak Park, Til. 
Blair, E. B. 
Bock, J. I-1. 
Bosworth, H. M. 
Clayton 
Tampa, Fla. 
Greenfield, M nss. 
Bottom. ]. II. St. Louis 
Botts, It St. Lou is 
Brand, D. C. St. Louis 
Brannick, T. L. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brew, C. W. Edwardsville, Ill. 
Bridge, L. F. Kirkwood 
Brockmeyer, C. E. 
Webster Groves 
Brodhacker, J. \V. . Springfield 
Burke, G. E. ~lornstown. N. ]. 
Burrows, G. C. Chicago, Til. 
Burst, J. F. St. Louis 
Bush, A. J. University City 
Butzer, H. G. Jefferson City 
Calkins, J. B. Lebanon 
Christman, W. ]. 
Webster Groves 
Clark, W. H. 
Cooper, ]. A. 
Copening. J. W. 
Cowan, B. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Hurley, N. M. 
Springfield 
St. J ames 
Dains, R. L. Normandy 
Davis, D. W. Springfield, Ill. 
Davis, Irene Rolla 
Davis, j. W. Cuba, Ill. 
Davis. R. E. Rolla 
Dean,-W. ]. University City 
Des Jardins, P. E. Kirkwood 
DeWitt, I I. A. Boonville 
Dick, C. A. Paris, Tenn. 
Dietz, R. 0. St. Louis 
Dolginoff, W. ]. Sedalia 
Domian, J. W. St. Louis County 
Dowd, J . D. Leadwood 
Dragoset, W. H. Avenel, N. ]. 
Drewing. F. H. St. Louis 
Eagle. W. G. Lynbrook, N. Y. 
Ehrlich, R. L. Kansas City 
Erving, ]. F. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Faulkner, C. MeG. Rolla 
Feldhaus, R. J. St. Louis 
Fenity, E. L. White llall, Ill. 
Ferry, J. W. , Jr. 
Fort Wayne, I nd. 
Fishman, S. P. St. Louis 
Fitzpatrick, C. R. 
East St. Louis. Il l. 
Forbes, J. C. Rolla 
Frame, R. E. Rolla 
Franz, R. C. Newark, N. J. 
Frericks, R. J. St. Louis 
Fuchs, A. J. St. Louis 
Fullop, P. P. Cl<1ryville 
Geiger, C. D. Ca lifornia 
Gettys, T. B. St. Louis 
Goetemann, E. C. 
Webster Groves 
Gollub, W. University City 
Goodhue, E. A. 
Goodwin, R. E. 
Goodwin, W. J. 




White Plains, N. Y. 
Grass, L. W. St. Louis 
Greco, D. A. St. Louis 
Green, W. H. Louisiana 
Griffiths, ]. W. Webster Groves 
1J aleski, J. L. 
I lansen, ]. R. 
H apgood, L. G. 
Oaklyn, N. J. 
Union 
Plantsville, Conn. 
TTartcorn, L. A. Chatham, N.Y. 
Heiberg, W. W. St. Louis 
I Iellwege, W. H. Maplewood 
llenne, W. P. St. Louis 
Ilcrrmann, ]. 0. Ferguson 
Hocreth, W. H. Hermann 
Hoff, D. D. St. Louis 
llolliclay, H. W. Rolla 
I loll man, E. G. Joplin 
I Iowa rd. W. E. St. Louis 
I lubbard, W. A Rolla 
llunt, W. R. Sedalia 
l rland, F. W. St. Louis 
T tterman. A. S. 
Granite City, Ttl. 
J ambor, J. R. 
J enkins, J. D. 
J enneman, W. C. 
Jett, G. D. 
jczzard, P. H., J r. 
Johnson, R. W. 
Jordan, F. B. 









Kallmeyer, M. F. St. Louis 
Kcevil, A. S. St. Loui-; 
Kend<11l, J. Potosi 
Kendall, R. 1!. Webster Groves 
Kerper, M. St. Louis 
Klorer, R. W. St. Louis 
Kra rz, J. K. Carroll ton 
Krehbiel, R. Y. St. Louis 
Krueger, E. R. St. Louis 
Lafferty, L. Bolivar 
Lau, M. H. St. Louis 
Le Perc, D. G. Belleville, Ill. 
Lieb, R. ]. East St. Louis, £11. 
Liley,]. A .. Jr. Sr. Louis 
Limcri, J. T. Buffalo. N. Y. 
Littell, E. G. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Lloyd, J. McC. Rolla 
Lohmann, R. T. St. Louis 
Luikert, M. Tuck:thoc. . Y. 
Lyle, S. H. Ferguson 
McCarthy. J. J. 
McKeever, W. L. 
St. Louis 
Sacramento, Calif. 
McKinney, G. G. Grandin 
MeLone, J. E. Moberly 
McMath, R. P. Webster Groves 
Macke, F. W. Edwardsville, Ill. 
Mahoney, W. F. Hou ton, Tex. 
Mak:ly, J. E. Granite City. Ill. 
Mansfield. H. Tottenville, . Y. 
Mateer, R. S. Rolla 
Mazzone, T. J. 
Mellis, R. W. 
Melvin, R. I. 
Jamestown, . Y. 
St. Louis 
l\lbrshfield l lills, Mass. 
Mertens, F. G. Robertson 
Miller, E. I I. St. Louis 
Miller, ]. R. St. Louis 
Mitchell, C. K. St. Louis 
Moeller, L. K. Ellis Groves, Ill. 
Monte, M. N. 
Highland F~lls, N. Y. 
Moore, J. M. 
Ft. Leonard Wood 
Morris. R. E., Jr. 
Mueller, J. D. 




1ease, R. J. Malden 
l eusraedrer, W. E. St. Louis 
1evin. F. E. Woodstock, Ill. 
orthcutt, J. J. Sullivan 
Nuelle, R. St. Louis 
Oldham, R. W. Centralia, Ill. 
Ollis. R. F., Jr. Springfield 
Orlofsky, S. Hartsdale, N. Y. 
Pierson, W. C. Fulton 
Pingle, V. J. Arlington Hgrs., 111. 
Rakestraw, C. L. 
Randle, H. M. 
Reichert, A. S. 
Roemer. T. J. 
Ronat,]. L. 
Rook, H. R. 
Roos, R. W. 
Rudisaile, H. J. 









Kenmore, . Y. 
Ruwwe, R. \V. St. Louis 
Savu. A. R. St. Louis 
Schaum, R. H. 
North Tonawanda. 1• Y. 
Schmidt. R. F. Hinsdale, Ill. 
Schmoldt, H. E. 
ew Brunswick, . ]. 
Schoeneberg, K. W. St. Louis 
Scholz, A. E. Newark, N. ]. 
Schork,]. E. Woodbridge. N. J. 
Schulz, E. M. St. Louis 
Schwallenstecker, W. E. 
Eldred, Ill. 
Scott, H. S., Jr. Rivermines 
Scurrah, R. G. Glen Ellyn, 111. 
Setchfield, R. E. St. Louis 
./ Shatto, P. Jl'. Dawn 
Shipman. Jy T: 1>ri~ 
Sievert, M. St. 1o6\'\ 
Simons, S. L. Flushing. N. Y. 
Sizer, ] . A., Jr. Oak (\l{k Ill. 
Slade, E. White Plain\ , p Y. 
Sloan, H. . Jefferson City 
Smith, D. S. Salem 
Sparks, C. I I. Ellsinore 
Sproat, J. C. Cape Girardeau 
Stangland, H. M. Newark, Ill. 
Steiner. R. G. St. Louis 
Stocker, C. J. East St. Louis, Ill. 
Su lli van, ]. D. Poplar Bluff 
Sutterfi eld, W. G. Salem 
Tatoi:m, G. augatuck, Conn. 
Taylor, W. G. Belleville, Ill. 
Thomns. J. D. St. Joseph 
Thomas, W. j. J efferson City 
Thorwegen, A H. 
Richmond Heights 
Vaida, P. P. High Bridge, r. ]. 
Van Amburg. A. L. Barnhart 
Waddell, G. Bolivar 
Wagner. G. H. St. Louis 
Wahlbrink, C. L. St. Louis 
Walrenspiel, E. J. Rolla 
Wampler. R. E. Mascot. Tenn. 
Wegener, W. F. Marthas"ille 
Werner, R. C. Sr. Louis 
West, D. M. Princeton 
Whe:tt, R. D. Springfield 
Wicker, D. A Springfield 
Wolken, R. St. Louis 
Wood. G. W. Cuba 
Woodard, 1 I. S. Webster Groves 
Wright, C. J. St. Louis 
Wunnenberg, E. C. Overland 
Zwirbla, M. C. Maynard, Mass. 
THE 
FRESHMEN 
0 F FI C E R S 
President ....... .J. STOVER 
Vice-President . M. BowrN 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . R. KrcK 
Treasurer . ......... . J CARR 
Adams, G. L., Jr. St. Louis 
Anderson, W. F. Dexter 
Amon. C. P. Hannibal 
Arnold, I. R. Creighton 
Arnott, C. W. St. Louis 
Ashby, H. M. . Madison, Ill. 
Auinbauh, C. Webster Groves 
Avery, H. B., Jr., Ferguson 
Bachman, H. W. Kirkwood 
Balmat, ]. S. Alliance, Ohio 
Barker, R. C. Camden, N. ]. 
Barnett, W. ]. University City 
Bartling, T. C. St. Louis 
Bauer, R. M. St. Louis 
Baugher, T. Springfield 
Bell, W. H. St. Louis 
Benear, H. T. St. Louis 
Beyer, F. A. Springfield 
Billy, ]. H. St. Louis 
Blaich, G. St. Louis 
Blase, E. W. St. Charles 
Bolanovich, P. St. Louis 
Boulware, R. G. Rolla 
Bowen, A. M. Phillipsburg 
Bowin, M. 0., Jr. Kirkwood 
Bowman, ]. R. St. Louis 
Bradford, V. L. Hannibal 
Brinkmann. H. 0. St. Louis 
Brown, J. W. Webster Groves 
Brown, T. F. Bell City 
Browning, C. M. Rosiclare, Ill. 
Buschmeyer, J. C., Jr. Hermann 
Canfield, ]. B. Rolla 
Carafiol, G. J. St. Louis 
Cardosi, R. C. St. Louis 
Carl, V. C. Mt. Vemon, N.Y. 
Carlson, D. A. St. Louis 
Carlstead, F. G. Palmyra 
Carlton, P. F. Rolla 
Carr, R. R. Webster Groves 
Chapman, R. 
Patchogue, N.Y. 
Clarkin. E. F. Whitesboro, N.Y. 
Clayton, J. B. Webster Groves 
Cohen, 13. Bayonne, N. ]. 
Couch, ]. ]. Flat River 
Crosby, R. A. Kirkwood 
Cueto, E. M. East Sr. Louis, Ill. 
Dampf, P. M. Jefferson City 
Daniels, A. M. St. Jacob, Ill. 
Davidson, E. A. Leasburg 
Davis, M. R. Rolla 
Dean, G. E. Morris, Ill. 
Dixon, R. H. Webster Groves 
Doss. G. K. Cranford, . J. 
Dunham, R. H. Carthage 
Durbin, ]. C. Cuba 
Dziemianowicz, T. Camden, N.]. 
East, ]. C. Rolla 
Eggimann, E. L. Wood River, Ill. 
E inspanier, B. ]. St. Louis 
Faser, J. F. Kirkwood 
Feinburg, A. R. Newton, Mass. 
Feldbaum, D. M. 
Spotswood, N. ]. 
Fennerty, F. E. St. Louis 
Finley, C. E. Lamar 
Fowler, C. G. Linn Creek 
Franks, K. W. Hinsdale, Il l. 
Fraser, ]. F. Bolckow 
Fuller, L. W. St. Louis 
Fuller, R. G. Nutley, N. ]. 
Gilliland, H. ]. Jefferson City 
Gillis, J. A. Rahway, N. ]. 
Gim~berg. G. Mr. Vernon, N.Y. 
Goorevich, R. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Gregg, C. E. Chicago, III. 
Harbison, W. C. 
Hartmann, R. F. 
Haskell, D. F. 
Carthage 
St. Louis 
West Springfield, Mass 
Hasko, S. Racine, Wise. 
Ha;~elett, J. T. Clayton 
Heimos, M. W. Lemay 
Heineck, R. L. St. Louis County 
Hennekes, P. J. St. Louis 
Herrmann, W. A. St. Louis 
Hess, G. E. Rolla 
Heuer, R. L. Alton, III. 
Higgins, R. B. Independence 
Hi ldebrand, R. L. St. ] ames 
Hoener, T. M. Webster Groves 
Hoffrmtn, A. St. Louis 
Howell, R. B. Alliance, Ohio 
Hoyle, C. G. Guadalajara, Mex. 
Isenmann, E. S. 
Jackson, W. C. 
J amison, R. W. 
Johnson, R. E. 
Warrenton 
Poplar Bluff 
Sterli ng, Ill. 
Rolla 
Kaden1, M. F. St. Louis 
Kamelgarn, S. Yankers, . Y. 
Kick, R. ]. Webster Groves 
K!nder, I. P. East St. Louis, Ill. 
Kmgsland, S. J. St. Louis 
Kleppstattel, F. MeA., Jr. 
Bonne Terre 
La Piere. G. I [. Newark, N.]. 
Leaver, IT. B. Roll a 
Lccfc, ]. M. Montclair, N. J. 
Lenox, W. H. Lake Spring 
Lewis, D. E. Gillespie, Ill. 
Liddell, ]. W. Campbell 
Lightfoot, M. D. Springfield 
Lindberg, A. \V. Cuba 
Lux, R. C. Crawford, rebr. 
McDaniel, J. 
McDowell, R. C. 
McGovern, ]. J. 
Me ary, B. D. 






Malone, A. V. Seaton 
Marshall, 1 r. T. Ruth, Nev. 
Merritt, G. E. St. Louis 
Meyer, G. E. St. Charles 
Moeller, R. D. St. Louis 
l\loniak. E. Brooklyn, :\. Y. 
Mushovic, P. Greenfield, \lass. 
Ocrtig, A. E. St. Louis 
Pnrkinson, W. ~cC. Springfield 
Pautler, R. E. Union 
Peters, R. E. Commerce, Okl:1. 
Peterson, K. C. Sr. Louis 
Phill ips, R. E. Mexico 
Planje, G. Newburg 
Pletz, R. C. Owensville 
Ploesser. A. P. Affton 
Powell, W. C. Overton, Tex. 
Presnell, A. Sr. Louis 
Ramsey. G. H. Springfield 
R:10es, ]. W. Rolla 
Ray, R. L. Maplewood 
Rca, E. L. Rolin 
Reader, E. G. Richmond Hgts. 
Reed, C. ]. Willow Springs 
I leinert, D. 0. Sr. Lou1s 
Richmond. H. M. Bloomfield 
Rock, R. M. St. Louis 
Rosch, S. Mndison, Ill. 
Ro~enberg, L. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ross, H. D. Palmyra 
Ruprecht, W. ]. Sr. Louis 
Rutherford, H. M. 
Madison, Ill. 
Snlarano, S. P. Clayton 
Snlvo, J. V. Crystal City 
Snppingron, W. L. Poplnr Bluff 
Savage, R. W. Sterling, Mnss. 
Schmitz, F. W. Glendale 
Schuenemeyer, I. L. Union 
Schuler, L. L., Jr. Ferguson 
Selleck. I.... 11. Meadville 
Sexauer, B. J. Sr. Louis 
Smirh. W. F .. Jr. Springfield 
Smock. H. R. Doniphan 
Snow, W. S. St. Louis 
Snyder, G. J. Penn Yan, '-l'. Y. 
Sr:lle}. G. L. St. Lou is 
Steckel, E. A. 
Stohldrier. 0. H. 
Waynesville 
Webster Groves 
Stover, J. E. 
Stovesand, P. H. 
Miami, Okla. 
St. Louis County 
Szizepanski, C. Sr. Louis 
Trogdon, R. L. Alton, Ill. 
Tucker, P. A. llannibal 
Van Os, J. H. St. Louis 
Velotta, G. W. Owensboro, Ky. 
Vickers. E. K. Granite City. Ill. 
Vogenthaler, T. J. rcrguson 
Vorbeck, J. C. St. Louis 
Walker, W. F. Overland 
Wnring, W. G. Oronogo 
Weber, W. E. St. Louis 
Webers, H. F. Sr. Louis 
Webster. E. W. ! Iavan;~, Cuba 
Wegener. R. H. Collins,ille. Ill. 
\Veilmuenster. G. P. 
East Sr. Louis, Ill. 
Weinel. E. A. East St. Louis Ill. 
\Vhire, I. V. Rolla 
White, R. L. St. Louis 
Wigge. C. ]. St. Louis 
vVilde. W. S. Richmond llgts. 
Wilhelm, C. Jackson 
Williams, T. W. 
North Little Rt)ok. Ark. 
Williamson. R. L. St. Louh ) 
\\'ilson, ]. \\'. pickhrcl 
Wolf. E. G. St. Luui" 
\\' ood. G. W. &hl;,rft\1. :-J. '\(. 
\\'ray, R.]. I. ~t. Lo~is 
Wylie. J. E. \ :•qrman~y 
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PH I KAPPA PH I 
OFFICER S 
President F. C. FARNH AM 
Vice-President \ V. C. A LSM En :R 
Secretary-T1·easurer . . \ V. J. J ENSEN 
j ounlfll Con·esfJondent .... M. H. CACG 
Phi K;~ppa Phi is an h onor society composed of 
pro[c~sor~. gradu ate and unde rgraduates elected 
from a ll departments of the school. T he essential 
requirement [or membership is high scholarship 
coupled with cha ntctcr and ser vice. 
The ~I. S. M. cha p1 er was founded in 1920 and 
ha been acti ve ever since tha t time. Me mbership 
is limited lO the upper ten per cent o [ the grad-
uating class. 
R ecentl y the practi ce of awarding bookplates 
lO the upper fifteen per cent of each class has been 
adopted, a nd this custom has met wi th grea t favor 
by the ~tudcnts who find in the rewards encourage-
ment to do beller work. T he awards arc made 
at the b eginning of each year. 
F ACU t TY M EMBERS 
Ba rley, ]. W. 
Bu tier, ]. B. 
Carlton, E. C. 
Cagg, M. H. 
Clayton, C. Y. 
D ay, T. G. 
F Hrnha m, F. IT. 
Frame, F. H. 
G rawe. 0 . R. 
J lanlcy, H. R. 
!Ienning, 0 . A. 
J ackson, R. 0 . 
J ensen, W. J. 
Kershner. K. K. 
Mann, C. V. 
M iles, A. J. 
1uilenburg, G. A. 
Rankin, R. M. 
Schrenk, W. T. 
Williams, R. Z. 
Willison, J. M. 
Woodman, L. E. 
STUDENT M EMBERS 
Claassen, E. J. 
Flint, M. C . 
Gu ilfoy, R. F. 
.Johnk, C. T. 
King, W. M. 
Kisslinger, F. 
McGhee, V. T. 
Martin, K. W. 
Pewitt. B. D. 
Pohl , R. A. 
Rassinier, F. A. 
Renwick, A. P. 
Rimiel. S. F. 
Shockley. G. R. 
Ullrich, M. C. 
Van N ostra nd, G. G. 
Vogel, C. A. 
TAU BETA PI 
OFFICERS 
President ............. M. C. ULLRICH 
Vice-President ....... ... .. W. M. KING 
Secreta1y ... .. . ..... . .... C. A. VOGEL 
Treasurer ......... PROF. D. F. \ VALSH 
ADVISORY BOARD 
Prof. K. K. Kershner 
Pro£. R. M. Rankin 
Prof. R. Z. Williams 
Tau Beta Pi is an honor engineering fraternity 
whose aims and goals are truly expressed by th is 
preamble: "To mark in a fiuing manner tbo ·e who 
have conferred upon their Alma Mater by dis-
tinguished scholarship and exemplary character as 
undergraduates or by their attainments as alumni; 
and to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the 
Engineering schools of America." 
The Society of Tau Beta Pi was founded at 
Lehigh University. The M. S. M. chapter was 
founded on December 21, 1906, and has been active 
ever since. 
Each year it elects to membership those members 
of the graduating class who have ranked high 
scholastically and have participated in extra-cur-
ricular activities as well. 
MEMBERS 
FACULTY 
Clayton, C. Y. 
Hanley, H. E. 
Jackson, R. 0. 
Kershner, K. K. 
McCloy, R. W. 
Mann. C. V. 
Miles, A. ] . 
Muilenburg, G. A. 
Rankin, R. M. 
Walsh, D. F. 
Williams, R. Z. 
STUDENTS 
Flint, M. C. 
Guilfoy, R. F. 
King, W. M. 
Kisslinger, F. 
Kloeris, P. W. 
Lawler, W. J. 
Leland, G. R. 
Martin. K. W. 
Muskopf, 0. M. 
Pewitt. B. D. 
Pohl, R. A. 
Rassinier, E. A. 
Rimiel, S. F. 
Smith. H. B. 
Ullrich, M. C. 
Vogel, C. A. 
Zanzie, C. E. 
Beard. M. W. 
Coolidge, D. 
Claassen, E. ]. 
Crookston, ]. 
Johnk, C. T. 
1 ,oesi ng, N. R. 
Loesing, V. T. 
Shockley, G. R. 
McGhee, V. T. 
Stowell, R. L. 
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BLUE KEY 
O F FI CE R S 
Prrsidenl ........... \ V. J. L AWLER 
Vice-Prrsidrnt J. H. L YONS 
'ecrelm)'· Treasurer . . . . G. A. E~GLE 
CorresfJo11ding Secretary . F . P. PAUL 
Se1 geanl-at-A rms ........ V. T. LoESI NG 
The i\Iissou ri • chool of ~ l ines Chapter of Blue 
Ke) National Ilonorary Fraterni ty wa first or-
ganited here in 193 1 and has a<; its primary fun c-
tion, sen icc to the chool. l\Iember o( Blue Key 
arc ch<hCn because o( their out tanding qualities, 
lcaclcrship. and willingne s to serve and impro\'c 
their ~chool. 
Examples of the type of cr vices performed in-
clude the compilation and publication o( a student 
directory, maintenance and operation of a score-
board for basketball games, awarding of shingles 
to the u ppcr 1 o% o f th e 'Freshman Class, and pro-
motion of a "keep oiT the grass" program. 
MEMBERS 
Berndt, ]. P., Jr. 
Brackbill, R. M. 
Bradshaw, G. V. 
Comann, R. K. 
Coolidge, D. J. 
Eck, R. A. 
E ngle, G. A. 
Guilfoy, R. F. 
Kasten, R. 0 . 
Key, E. L. 
Kurtz, S. A. 
Kurusz, H. 
Lawler, W. ]. 
Loesing, V. T. 
Lyons, J. H. 
Muskopf, 0. M. 
P aul, F. P. 
Pohl, R. A. 
Radavich, F. J. 
Rasmussen, R. K. 
R ayl, ]. W. 
Rose, A. H. 
Stevens, C. M. 
Stowell, R. L. 
Vaughan, K. W. 
THETA TAU 
O FF ICER 
R egent R oBER'! L. S row ELL 
r ice-Regent . . CLARENCE ~ I . STEVEt'/S 
Scribe .... . ..... G .EORGE V. B RADSHAW 
T 1·easu1·er . . . . . .. \ V t LLI AM D. BuscH 
Theta Tau is a professional engineering fra terni ty 
whose first chapter was founded at the Uni"ersity 
of Minnesota, October 15, 1904. The eighth chap-
ter, the Iota Chapter of the Missouri School of 
~lines, was established here on Februar y 5· 1916. 
:\fembcrshi p in Theta T au is not based altogether 
on high scholastic standing: itS mcmbe1·~ are selected 
from tho e l.tudcnh who ha\'e the mm t promi ing 
engineering ability in general. The purpo c o f the 
organization is to stimula te a high ~tandard of 
professional interest and ethics among its members. 
The rituals and ceremonies of the meetings arc in 
themselves symbolic of this purpose. 
MEMBERS 
Allison, G. A. 
Anderson, W. R. 
Black, C. S. 
Brannick, T. L. 
Bu rberry, R. S. 
Comann, R. K. 
Cutler, R. R. 
Dahm , G. P. 
Doerres, J. H. 
Eck, R. A. 
Eisman, ]. W. 
Eisman, W. J. 
Engel, G. A. 
Fris, E. ]. 
Gehrer, V. A. 
Haas, H. W. 
Hill, W. E. 
Kasten, R. 0. 
King, W. M. 
Kromka, E. 
Loesing, V. T. 
Mitchell , C. K. 
Mooney, K. H. 
Morris, C. T. 
Mushovic, . 
eustaedter. J. A. 
Reed, J. A. 
Rimmel, S. F. 
Ruhle, E. T. 
Ruwwe, R. W. 
Schaum, R. H. 
Self, 0. R. 
Spinner, L. G. 
Studebaker, D. J. 
Thayer, W. ~I 
T homas, G. H. 
Vogel, C. A. 
Wilson, A. W. 
Wolff, L. C. 
Pt.F.DGES 






















































ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
OFFI CE R S 
Fint Semester-Second Semeste1· 
Master Alchemist . .. R OBERT Poi-IL- R A v CARMACK 
Vice-Maste1· Alchemist . . R. CARMACK- 0. M usKOPF 
R eporle1'. ...... OscAR M ucKOPF-HAROLo FLOOD 
R eco1·dl'r . . . . EARL CoNARY- , VARREN K ODERA 
Treasw·er ........... . jtM J oHNSON-JIM joHNSON 
Alumni Secrettn-y . . ... '\N'M. vVEI.IB- VVM. '\N'J::BB 
Maste1· of Ce1·em'onies . . . D ON STREIH.AU- ART RosE 
CllafJler Ad·ois01· ... ... .. .. ..... . T. DAv- T. DAY 
Alpha Chi Sigma, a Professional Chemical fra· 
terni ty, was founded in 1902 at the University of 
Wisconsin. The Beta Delta Chapter was established 
on this campus in 1 936. 
Aims of the fraternity are: to bintl its mem bers 
with a tie o( true and lasting friendship, to strive 
for the advanccmem of chemistry both as a science 
and a profession , and Lo aid its members by every 
honorable means in the attainrncnt of their ambi-
tion as chemists throughout the ir mortal li ves. 
The fraternity spo nsors a Chemi cal Magic Show 
for Parent's Day, a Safety Program throughout the 
Chemical Building, a Club R oom for all Chemicals, 
the Tri-Teck Dance with Theta T au and Tau 
Beta Pi. 
]. P. Berndt 
D. F. Bolz 
MEMBERS 
J. W. Brodhacler 
H. P. Brueschke 
R. H. Carmack 
E. ]. Cleasen 
E C. Conary 
F. Comad 
T. Day 
H. W. Durham 
M. C. Flint 
H. W. Flood 
L. W. Grass 
B. W. Hager 
1-1. Harness, Jr. 
J. S. Harris 
C. Q. Hubbard 
F. E. Johnson 
J. C. Johnson 
M. F. Kadera 
C. H. Krummel 




]. D. Mueller 
0. M. Muskoph 
f. R. Nevin 
'r. L. Perkins 
R. A. Pohl 
A. P. Renwick 
A. H. Rose 
C. A. Schaeffer 
]. C. Schilling 
J .B. Schmitt 
F. W. Schmitz 
E. P. Scheider 
K. R. Schow a Iter 
G. Shockley 
W. T Schrenk 
H. S. Scott, Jr. 
P. F. Steinhoff 
D. R. Strehl:lu 
F. 0. Suessdorf 
W. H. Webb 
D. A. Wicker 
L. 1-[. Wilson 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
OFFICER 
President 
Vier-President ..... . ... . 
~1 1'11. STUtCK 
EnwARD G. JOIIAKN t.S 
EnwARI> E. GYGAX SeC1·eta ry 
Treasurrr . . . . . . . . . . . . \ \'ILLIA~r J. Gooow1N 
Alumni ecrelat)' .... . ....... EowARD CIILRNOI· F 
Jlislorian . . ... . ... NoRn'ERT \V. BA11 FR;\IA • 
Alpha Phi Omega. a national service fraternity, is represented on the Missouri 
School of M incs campus by the Beta-Omicron chapter, which was founded in 
the spring· of 1939. Nationally, the fraternity aims to a~semblc college men in 
the fellowship o( the Scout Oath and Law and to promote service to humanity. 
Alpha Ph i Omega elects and pledge members of th e student body who have 
1·ece ived training with boy scout organizations. 
Alpha Phi Omega i organized on the campus of ninety-six colleges and cro cs 
all lines o( honorary, ocial, and professional fraternities. h s sen ice!> include 
a housing survey, a guide service, a finger printing program, and the maimcnance 




Fox, J. H. 
Gettys, T. B. 
Goodwin, W. G. 
Gygax, E. E. 
llorky, W. J. 
Johannes, E. G. 
Johnson, J. K. 
Klocris, P. W. 
Krummel, C. II. 
ME IBERS 
Olde, F. W. 
Pollock, \V. A. 
Schneider, E. P. 
Schowalter, K. A. 
Shockley. G. R. 
Sweck, . 
Wissler, B. V. 
Zagata, J. L. 
PLEDGES 
Adams, J. 
Bottom, ]. H. 
Brodhacker, J. W. 
Feldhaus, R. J . 
Gray, \V. S. 
J acoby, C. H. 
Kline, S. S. 
Mitchell, C. K. 
Murphy, R. E. 
Perkins, I. L. 
Orlofsky, S. 
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OF AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS 
OFFI CE R 
President ..... J. ,\ . \Vrn-
ISl Vice-Presideut . . . . . . . . . . M. C. u LLRICH 
:md Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . V. T. Lor::.~ I NC 
Setrt>lary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. L. P ERKINS 
Trt>asw·er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ V. ~ 1. KtNG 
Assistant T1·easurer . ............ J. A. R~:QUAR nt 
The loca l Post of the Socie ty of American l\l ilit ary Engineers was established in 
the fall of 1937. I t~ purpose is to funher tb c imcrcsts of the Society and to 
sponsor the aunual ivl ilitary Ball. 
The Society of American Military Eng·ineers had its inception in the \ Vorld 
\Var and was in corporated in rg2o in the District of Colnmbia. ll was esta b-
lished fo r the purpose o f furthering national defense and of linking more clo ely 
civilian and military eng ineers. 
SENIORS 
Be:ml. M. \V. 
Black, C. S. 
Bl ankenship, G. H. 
Dahm, G. P. 
Doclling, W. E. 
Ferris, R. ~1. 
Fraser, \V. C. 
Gonski, A. F. 
Guilfoy. R. F. 
Haas, G. G. 
Haas, II. W. 
l laga r, B. W. 
Hendricks, P. I. 
King, W. M. 
Klocris, P. W. 
Knittel, J. C. 
MEMBERS 
Loesing. V. T. 
laher. L. ]. 
Martin. K. \V. 
McGhee, V. T. 
elson, P. C. 
Paul. F. P. 
Pewitt, B. D. 
Rayl, J. W. 
Schill, E. A. 
Schowalter, K. A. 
Schuman, A. E. 
Thayer, W. M. 
Thias, R. L. 
Ullrich. M. C. 
V<1n ostrand. R. G. 
Weidle, B. E. 
Witt, J. A. 
Ju IORS 
Andrews, R. C. 
Barnett, E. H. 
Berndt, ]. P. 
Christiansen, D. N. 
Coolidge, D. ]. 
Durham. H. \V. 
Fiewager, G. 
Fris, E. S. 
Henderson, W. R. 
Heneghan, S. 
Kackley, R. L. 
Key, E. L. 
Kline, S. S. 
Lnndis, B. R. 
Magee, H. L. 
Martin, G. S. 
McCutchen. F. L. 
McKnight, F. R. 
Mooney. K. H. 
Perkins, I. L. 
Peterson, A. L. 
Rasmussen, R. K. 
Reed, ]. A. 
Rehfeld, F. C. 
Requarth, ]. A. 
Ruhle, E. j. 
Schilling, J. C. 
Skirek, G. G. 
Spinner, L. G. 
Stueck, C. F. 
Thomas, G. H. 
Vaughn. K. W. 
Wicdey, j. L. 
R. 0. T. C. 
Since its inception on the M. S.M. ca mpus in 1919, the Engineer unit of the 
R. 0. T. C. has been an active organitation, growing with the school. This 
year the enro llment in the unit totals approxinHllcly .JOO ba-;ic course stude nts 
and an advanced course group of 70 stud cms. The purpose o[ th e R. 0. T. C. 
i ~ the procurement and training of young· men in order to provide a reserve, 
for the . S. Army, to be mcd in time of national ('llH.'rgen<.y such as now ex ist. 
Jn view of the present war, more intcmivc tra ining in comba t principles i pro-
po.,ed lor the spring program of the unit. 
Last spring the unit maimained it'> rating of "Excellent" at the federal 
impeCLion. 
Thi~ year the Cadet Colonel i ~ Jack ;\ . \\'itt. 
COl\1 1'E"IIIIVI~ DRILL WINNERS 
OVER TilE TOP 
COLOR BEARERS 
R. 0. r. C. 13Al'\O 
THE STAFF 
REGI~IENT.\L CO~IMAND , \ ND . TAFF 
Regimental Commander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cadet Colonel Jack A. Witt 
Regimental Adjutam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cadet Captain Ben E. \Veidlc 
Regimental Supply Offi.cer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cadet James H. Fox 
Regime mal Staff .................. {Cadet .Master Sgt. Clarence A. Lambelet 
Cadet ~~aster 'gt. Emil T. Ruhle 
D ETAIL FOR Cot OR. 
Color Guard . 
Color Bearer ......... . .. . . ... . . ... . 
Cadet Corporal Robert G. currah 
Cadet crgeant Jack E. Bur r 
Cadet 'crgcant Edwin C. Goetemann 
Cadet Corporal George H . 'Vagner 
Color Bearer . . ................... . 
Color Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
BATIALIONS CO"\lf\1\J) ANll . IAI FS 
First Btt lla lion 
Battalion Commander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cadet ~fajor Vernon T. Loe ing 
Battalion Adjutant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cadet 1st Lt. Harold W. Haas 
Battalion gt. ~1ajor ..... . ..... Cadet Technical Sergeant Rene K. Rasmussen 
Second JJallalion 
Battalion Commander . . .... ................ . .. Cadet Major John W. Rayl 
Baualion Adjutam ....................... Cadet 1st Lt. Anthony F. Gonski 
Haualion Sgt. Major ......... Cadet T echnica l Sergeant William R. Anderson 
A COMPA Y 
Cadet Captain G. P. Dahm 
Cadet First Lt. W. E. Doelling 
Cadet First Lt. \V. M. Thayer 
Cadet Second Lt. V. T. McGhee 
Cadet Second Lt. R. T. Thins 
Cadet First Sgt. K. W. Vaughan 
C:1det Staff Sgt. G. H. Thomas 
Cadet Staff Sgt. R. L. Kackley 
Cadet Sgt. A. L. Peterson 
Cadet Sgt. H. L. i\lagee 
B COMPA Y 
Cadet Captain ]. C. Knittel 
Cadet First Lt. B. F. Ebeling 
Cadet First Lt. B. D. Pewitt 
Cadet Second Lt. M. W. Beard 
Cadet Second Lt. P. I. Hendrick 
Cadet First Sgt. G. G. Skitek 
Cadet Staff Sgt. E. L. Key 
Cadet Staff Sgt. D. ]. Coolidge 
Cadet Sgt. R. C. Andrews 
Cadet Sgt. E. H. Barnett 
C COMPA Y 
Cadet Captain C. S. Black 
Cadet First Lt. 
G. H. 
Cadet First Lt. 
Cadet Second Lt. 
Cadet Second Lt. 
Blankenship 
F. P. Paul 
G. G. llaas 
P. W. Kloeris, Jr. 
Cadet First Sgt. I. L. Perkins 
Cadet Staff Sgt. E. S. Fris 
Cadet Staff Sgt. G. Fieweger 
Cadet Sgt. D. N. Christensen 
Cadet Sgt. S. S. Kline 
D COMPANY 
Cadet Captain W. C. Fraser 
Cadet First Lt. L. ]. Maher 
Cadet First Lt. K. A. Schowalter 
Cadet Second Lt. V. E. Knittel 
Cadet First Sgt. B. R. Landis 
Cadet Staff Sgt. ]. C. Schilling 
Cadet Staff Sgt. L. G. Spinner 
Cadet Sgt. H. W. Durham 
Cadet Sgt. K. H. Mooney 
E COMPA 'Y 
Cadet Captain M. C. Ullrich 
Cadet First Ct. R. M. Ferris 
Cadet First Lt. W. M. King 
Cadet Second Lt. B. W. H agar 
Cadet Second Lt. R. F. Guilfoy 
Cadet First Sgt. S. F. Heneghan 
Cadet Staff Sgt. J. A. Requarth 
Cadet Staff Sgt. C. F. Stueck 
Cadet Sgt. ]. L. Wieder 
Cadet Sgt. H. S. Scott, Jr. 
F. COMPANY 
Cadet Captain 
R. G. Van • o trand 
Cadet First Lt. A. E. Schuman 
Cadet Fir t Lt. K. W. Martin 
Cadet Second Lt. R. S. Burberry 
Cadet Second Lt. P. C. Nelson 
Cadet First Sgt. F. R. McKnight 
Cadet Staff Sgt. J. P. Berndt 
Cadet Staff Sgt. J. A. Reed 
Cadet Sgt. G. S. ).Jartin 
Cadet Sgt. F. L. :\lcCutchcn 
American Ceramic Society 
OFFICERS 
President ................ H. B. BuTE 
Vice-Presidr11t ........... R. A. SMITH 
Secretmy-T1·easw·er .. . ..... L. H. BoLZ 
The American Society o f Ceramic Engineers 
made iu, first appearance on the campus of the 
Mis ouri Schoo l o f ~lines in the year 1937. Thi 
organ itation wa~ fonnerl)' called the Orten 
ociety aflcr G e n. E. Orten. Jr. , founder of the 
fir t Ceramic Engineering Department. It has 
as it fu ndamcmal purpose the sponsoring o f 
informati,·e meeting~ at which time leaders in 
this fi eld of eng ineering bring to the students 
the new methods and development of Ceramic 
Engi neering. ;\ ~ a direct re~ult o f these meet-
ing~. the member~> are banded closely together 
in their profession. 
MEMUERS 
Barron, E. D. 
Bolz, L. H. 
Burst, ]. F. 
Bure, H. B. 
Gibson, E. 0. (Miss) 
Herold, P. G. 
( Director) 
Johnson, J . K. 
Key, E. L. 
Kerper, M 
Larson, L. N. 
Leggett, H. 
Mooney, K. H. 
Planje, G. 
Smith, R. A. 
Smothers, W. J. 
Stearns, L. 
Schwab. L. B. 
Werner, R. C. 
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Van Amberg, A. 
Webb, W. 
OFFICERS 
P1·esident . ... .. ... . . .. . MELVIN FLINT 
Vice-P1·esident ........ K. SCHOWALTER 
Secretmy ... . ...... . .... . .. J. BERNDT 
TTeasuTa ...... . .... . . . .... H. FLooo 
Facully Advisor ... .. .. .. .. F. CoNRAD 
Since the Missouri School of Mines chapter o[ 
the Ira R emsen Society was granted a charter 
in the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 
it has stimulated an imcrest in the field of chem-
ical engineering on the campus of the Sc.hool 
o[ Mines. In adhering lO its object of affording 
each student an opportunity to present to the 
group any experience that he may have had in 
summer practice, the chapter has a student on 
its program at one of the meetings held twice 
each month. Occasionally men o{ prominence in 
science and industry are invited to acldre . ., the 
society. 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
OFF I CERS 
Chairman C. A. VOGEL 
T'icc:-Chainnan . . . . . C. ~l. n:vn: 
Tr<>nsura . V. E. FLESSA 
Sen·etmy-T1·easu1·er . . V. A. G EHRER 
The stude m branch of the American I nstitute 
of Electrical Eng i necrs wa., first establish ed 0 11 
rhe ~ l bsouri School of ~ l ine'> campus in 
~l arch, 1925 
"J he purpo')c of th i., organi;ar ion is to bcuer 
acquain t the engineering o, tudc m with the prac-
tical side of Electrical Engineering. Thi '> i'> 
accom pi i'>h ed by 111cct i ngs of the cJ u b, where 
short talks given by both Mll(lcm · and prol c!>-
siona l mc·n. h elp to foster interest and provide 
each m e mbe r of th e club an opportunity to 
ex press him')e][ before the group. 
MEMBERS 
Allen . E. K . 
. \ndrews, R. C. 
Adams, R. l!. 
.\ltman. \\". 
.\ \'CS, \ \'. L. 
Barber. C. E. 
Barnhardt, H. D. 
Bellis, M. 0. 
131ock, 11. J. 
Brielmaier. P . . \. 
Brinkman, ]. E. 
Cherrick, I. 1 •. 
Copcning, ]. \V. 
DeWitt, II. 
Dreste, F. 1·:. 
Drcwing, F. II. 
Eagle, W. G. 
Ellis, W. A. 
Erving, j. F. 
Feldhaus, R. J. 
Fles,;a, V. E. 
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Goodhue, E. A. 
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Martin, K. \V. 
Murphy, R. E. 
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McClain, C. S. 
McCutchen, F. L. 
Mitchell,]. L. 
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:\elson. P. C. 
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c lllis. R. F. 
Pewitt, B. D. 
Reed, j . . \. 
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Ruhle. E. T . 
Schill. E . . \. 
Seigle, R. K. 
Sherman, K I. 
Skitck, G. G. 
Sn1ith. H. B. 
Steiner, R. C. 
Stevens, C. M. 
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American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers 
MEMBERS 
Allen, J. C. 
Birch, E. J. 
Bloomberg, F. 
Brackbill, R. B. 
Clark, I I. M. 
Comann, R. K. 
Dahlem, E. 0. 
Dahm, G. P. 
Dressel, W. M. 
Duran, A. S. 
Eisman,£. 
Gregory, T. E. 
Haas, II. G. 
Haas, G. G. 
Harmon, L. L. 
Hillery, C. M. 
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jones, T. 
Krill, F. M. 
Loesing, . R. 
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McKenna, L. 
eustaedter, J. A. 
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Pagel, H. E. 
Pekkan, A. 
Rayl, J. \V. 
Rimmel, S. F. 
Ruth, E. 
R u ttle, E. T. 
Ruwwe. R. \V. 
Rassinier, E. A 
Polhemus, J. II. 
Schumacher, R. L. 
Stowell, R. L. 
Ullrich, M. C. 
Witt, j. A 
OFF I CERS 
Presu/Pnf 
T' ire-President 
Serrl'lary . . . 
Trt•asm·er 
,..arultv Admsor 
0 ut:~idt• A d11ism· 
J. W. RAYL 
J. Slli\FFER 
E. BtRCll 
. ... c. P. D Aili\£ 
PROF. H . R . T IANLEY 
DR. H .• \ . B t iFIILER 
In nrd<'r 1 hat the s1uden IS of the m 111 mg and 
metallurg) departmclll'> might better discuss the 
problem., ntrrcnlly confronting their fields, the 
~tudent branch of the ,\merican lmtitute of 
Mining and :\ letallurgical Engineer~ was estab-
lished. 
The branch spon'ior~ meeting'> each month 
where talk'> arc given by the studcm-. thcm!>elvcs 
ac; \,·ell a., 1)\ prominent engineer.... Important 
and \'aluahlc information i'> brought to Lhe tu-
dcnl b)' thl'ir monthly journal. 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
OFF I CE R S 
President .. . .. . R. S. BURB.EKRY 
T'irl'·Presulenl . . ....... R. 0 . KASTEN 
Sern'lary- T reasurer . E. C. VoGELGESANG 
The American Society of Civil Engineers is now 
completing it~ ninctecmh year on the 1\I.S.M. 
campu~. ha\'ing been organized in November 
1923 by the .J unior and Senior Ci\'il Engineer-
ing ~tudcms with the aid of Professor Buder. 
The local chapter is a chartered member of the 
national organi;ation which is the olde t engi-
neering '>ociet} in America. One of the inter-
C'>ting and beneficial pha:.es of the ociety i!> 
the lecture<, aucl report!> on engineering condi-




Bea rd, M. W. 
Brown, W. H. 
Cunningham, R. J. 
Cutter, R. R. , Jt. 
Decker, P. E. 
DeForest, W. R. 
ll omyk, A, Jr. 
llopkins, R. L. 
llorky, \V. F. 
II ughes, T. A. 
Knittel, ]. C. 
Love. J. W. 
Pollock, W. L. 
Quick, J. W. 
Sandhaus, E. H. 
Trotter. C. R. 
Weiss, R. J. 
j UNIORS 
Amli, 1!. E. 
Brown, E. R. 
Glover, J. , Jr. 
Hoffman. W. G. 
Landis, B. R. 
Magee, H. L. 
Meyer, 0. L. 
Studebaker, D. J. 
Stueck. N. 
Weis, C. J. 
SOPHOM ORES 
Burke. B. E. 
Butzer, H. G. 
Burrows, G. C. 
Dolginoff, \V. J. 
Fishman, S. P. 
Hermann, J. 0. 
Holliday, H. \V. 
Kendall, R. H. 
Lyle, S. H. 
Mellis, R. W. 
Thorwegcn, A. H. 
Wegener, W. F. 
FRESHMEJI: 
Carlton. P. F. 
American Society of Mechanical Engit1eers 
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Busch, W. D. 
Castleman, J. H. 
Comoglio, R. ]. 
Dawson, L. G. 
Eisman, J. W. 
Ferris, R. M. 
Fieweger. G. 
Fieweger, R. 
~ori~ash, J, L. 
I• rcncks, 11. J. 
Guilfoy, R. F. 
Gygax, E. E. 
Hartleb, R. E. 
Haas, A. G. 
Henegan, S. 
Kelly, R. A. 
Kind. 0. A. 
Kehr, W. B. 
McCormick, C. S. 
McMath. R. P. 
Maher, L. J. 
Morris, C. T. 
Neubert, R. L. 
Pickett, T. V. 
Olde, F. W. 
Radcliffe, R. S. 
Reichert, A. S. 
Rc<1uarth, .J. A. 
Roffman, K. A. 
Schuman, A. E. 
Sievert, M. 
Sloan, H. 
Smith. D. S. 
Stegner, ]. 0. 
Stewart, A. L. 
Walsh, F. R. 
Wissler, L. B. 
Wolff, L. C. 
Woodworth, L. R. 
Wunnenberg, E. C. 
Zagata, ]. L. 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
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OFFICER 
President CHARLEs T. MoRRJ 
Vice-P1·esident .. KE NETH A. RoFFMAN 
Secretory ....... RouERr F. Gu1LFOY 
Treasurer . . . LEONARD C. \\'oLFI 
Fnrulty Adt,iso1' . DR. AAR0:-1 J. MILE 
The .\merican . ociety of ~fechanical Engineers 
was founded in 188o, and the 1\li.,~ouri chool 
of Mines branch was organized in the ·pring 
of 1930 by Dr . . \a ron J. ~I iles. 
The purpose of the a!)\OCiation i" to promote 
the art and o.,cicncc of mechanical engineering 
by acquainting the members with the practical 
and theoretical side of engi neering. 
,\ cti\'ities of this branch of the .\ .. ~I.E. ha'c 
included talk~ by prominent men engaged in 
industry, thereby enabling the student tO couple 
the theoretical with the practical side of engi-
neering. . tudcnts arc offered the opportunity 
for \elf cxprc~~ion on technical top•cs by the 
prc~cntation of papers. 
STUDE T COUNCIL 
OFF I CERS 
Presidrnl . 
Vice-Presidr'Hl .... 
Ser-re/ a')'· T reasurer 
G. v. BRAI)!> IIAW 
0. M. 1\11 USKOPF 
H. B. SMITII 
The Studem Council at the Missouri School of Miucs is an organ ization ·whosc 
purpose is to maintain an ell~ei ent and jmt form of student government through 
it~ mutual rela tio nship with .,tudem body and faculty. 
The Council was founded hc·re in 1937, and has been functioning ever since 
that time. ll is composed of e ighteen ~Ludcnts-ninc representing the nine social 
fnuernities and the remaining nine represcming the lndcpendcms. 
,\ s a meam to maintaining a student govern ment. the Council appoints the 
Rollamo and l\Iiner Board of Comrol, Intramural Board, St. Pat'~ Board, Dance 
Date Commitlee, and the General Lectures Committee. These committees 
exercise supervisory control over their respective activities. 















R egt1lars l ndependcnts ................ .... 0. M. \uskopf 
l ndependents ...................... R. !\. Srowe\\ 
i ndependents ...................... G. \ . Br:t<lshaw 
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. B. E. Weidle 
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... R. Radcliffe Lambda Chi Alpha 
.. H. Smith 
Them Kappa Phi . ...'~1. A- Cantannro 
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ST. PAT'S BOARD 
E~tablishcd in 1930. th e St. Pat's Board consists of 
twenty-two member . There arc two reprcsenta-
ti\CS from each fratern ity and four from the 
inde pendents. The Board is appoin ted each year 
to make all of the arrangements for the annual 
three day'> cele bration which pay homage to the 
Patron aint o[ Engi neering, St. Patrick. 
Throughout the year the Board sponsors several 
dances for the entertainme nt of the stude nt body 
and also as a means of easing fund towards the 
St. Pat celebration. 
Through the ability and conscientiousness o( 
the t. Pat's Board, our annual three-day celebra-
tion has always been one of the most successful 
and unique affairs of its kind in the country. 
OFF I CERS 
Si-.NIOR 
Prfsidenl . . . A. H. R o 1:: 
Vice-President ...... . .... .J. H . LYONS 
Trntsw·er . . . . . . . . . . . . G. A. ENGLE 
Secretary . . . . . ... R. \ V. B u TLER 
Fina11 Cf' Chainnan .... .J. V. CARROLL 
Danre Chaimwn . . . . . ... A. K. CooK 
Aduatising Clwinnan R. L. K ACKLl' Y 
Deromting Chainnan G. \V. AxMACm~R 
Utilities C/1{/innan . . . V. H. ZoLLER 
A clivi f) ' Chairman ... R. L. ScHUMACII ER 
Spuiallies Chairman . R . M. BRACKnJLL 
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P1'f'sident ...................... R. L. STOWELL 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . ..... . M. C. ULLRICH 
t>cretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \V. M. Kr~c 
Treann·er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~r. C. FLI:'\T 
BOARD OF COl\'TROL 
JUNIOR~ 
KRILl., F. ~[. 
FRI . E. s. 
Sor>HOMOR~:s 
NEVIN, F. E. 







The " lndepcndems." as they are called, consist of the non-fraternity men of 
the campu who ha\'C banded them ei\'C') 1ogether for the purpo e of accelerating 
their participation in the numemus athletic. ~chola~tic. and ocial acti\'itie on 
the campu~. 
The one requircmclll for mcmber!>hip in this organitation is that the swdent 
not be a memb<·r of a fraternity. Functioning as a body. the independents con-
tribute two dance' a year to the social acti' itie and \'ariou · member to rhe 
imramural !o>J>Ol'l!'> program . . \n) member in good '>tand ing may participate in 
the \aried acti\itic~. 
\ V . .f. LAWLER 
Editor-in-Chief 
AHL, H . c. 
BI NCH A:\1, D. H . 
BRADSHAW, G. v. 
B RADY, B . T. 
BREW, C. \ V. 
C H RISTENSEN, D. N. 
ENGLE, G . A. 
GoETEMAN:-1. E. C. 
G RI Mi\1, L. J. 
GYCAX, E. E. 
OFFICERS 
F.ditor-iii·Chief . . . . . . . . \V . .J. L AW LER 
flu .si llf'.l.l 1\l ruwgn . . . . . . J. V. CARROLL 
Ml/naging L~ditm· ........ . . C. J. \V£rs 
Sports Editor .......... C. E. ZANZtE 
P/w tograjJhy Editor . G. H . B LANKE N HIP 
!lrhwrtising Ma11ager . . .... C. M. STEV.t::NS 
MEMBERS 
1-h. I.I .WFG ~:, \ V. H . ,\I ()RRIS, c. T. 
Hrcu~Y, L. \\'. 
j f NKINS, J. D. 
.J F N:-I F~IAN . \ V. C. 
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LANI> IS, B. R.. 
l\ IAtn.R, L. J. 
M ARTIN, K. \V. 
1\11 A7.7.0NI 1 .J. 
RI \1 EL, • . F. 
Ro'>~ER, L. E. 
S CH WA IG, J. N . 
SIZER, .J. A. 
STOWELL, R. L. 
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\V ICK£R, D. A . 
.f. V. CA RROLL 
B IISillf' fS M {/ /1 (1{4C1' 
The primary (unction of the Rollamo Board is to compile a11<l e li ~ a 1 ti11{(" -
record of the activities of the slUdents of the Missouri Scho(!.l of M j nc ! F(, thi~ 
express purpose a board i ~ cho~en each ')pri ng, which with the a id of tryout work-, 
throughout the succeeding year, gatheri ng the picture~ and data which repre~cm 
the story of the l>tudents at work and play. It i1. the faithful representation of the 
variegated student interests which determines the success of the book, but 
if emphasis is g iven to any particular group, it is to the Senior~ . for to them the 
•9i 2 R o llamo ~hould be a lasting remembrance o( what they ha' e accompli '>hcd 
during their stay on thi~ cam pus. ll b our hope that )Oll will cnjo) thi!), your 
1942 Rollamo, as much today as in the years to come. 
THE 1942 ROLLAMO BOARD 
STAFF 
EDITORIAL 
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MARTIN, c. 
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c. E. ZANZIE 
Edit01·-iu-C hief 
ADVER TISING 
B ARNETr, H . 
C II RL TMAN, \ V. 
CLARK, V\T. 
DEAN, \V. 
E CK, R . 
FLOOD, H . 
GIUSON, E. 
H ARTCORN, L. 
HtCLEY, \V. 
H USEMANN, D. 
KIRKPATRICK, J. 
CIIMlDT, R. 







Sports Editor ... 
BUSINESS 
ANOER ON. " ' · Gou .un, \ V. 




STRICKLER, H . 
Wt!>E, J. 
P. P AUL 
B usine~s Manager 
Cu Rl FS E. ZA:-\ZIE 
{KE~l ;\ [ARliN KJ~NNE'IJI VAUGIIAN 
RomRT BRACKBILL 
. . . PR~LEY P AUL 
. . . . . . R o n ERT PouL 




L ANI)IS, B. 
MAGIIEE, H . 
;\ l OONEY, K. 
M SKOPF, 0. 
OI.SEN, .J. 
RAKESTRAW, c. 
RA MUSSE ' R . 
R oos, R. 
R uTir.E, E. 
CO l , H . 
\\1 A!\IPLER, R. 
The i\Iincr Board. whose duty it i to publi h the bi-weckl} newspaper of the 
~lis.,ouri School o( ~lines, is compo.,ed of tudenu, who arc elected becau e of 
their ability and interest in the variou phases of journalbm. Election are held 
each sp1·ing by members of the board to choose new ofl1e<'rs and replacemems 
for graduating staff members. 1t is this organization that is entirely respo nsible 
for the growth o( the paper within the past few years, having increased both the 
ci rculation and the number of publi cation . 
The Mi ncr is a member o( the Associated Collegiate PrCl>S. Its purpo e is to 
acquaint students. faculty and friend of the chool with interesting event hap-
pening around the campm, and tO develop a do er rclaliomhip within thi 
group. 
THE 1942 MINER BOARD 
THE ENGINEERS CLUB 
President 
Secretary 
OFFI C ER S 
. . . ...... A. H. RosE 
0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .H. K URUSZ 
BOARD OF CO TROL 
GEI-IRER, v. A . 
.JOH NSON, J. K. 
Scorr, H. S. 
\ 1\TAM PLER, R. E. 
This organiLation was founded to obtain 
better and more economical meals for 
many of the studem s of the school. Each 
month 's expenses are divided among the 
95 men in its membership, thus greall y 
redu cing the costs of food to the stu-
dents. The club not only provides a 
high standard o ( living for its members, 
bu l i l a lso brings studems closer to-
gether and promotes interest in school 
activit ies. 
The Engineer's Club is ruled by a 
group o( men chosen on the basis of 
their interest, activities and personality. 
' 
Allen, E. K. 
Alli'>on, G. 
Barber, 0. 
Bartling, T. C. 
Bierma nn, E. E. 
Blaich, G. 
Brinkmann, H . 0 . 
Brockmeyer, C. E. 
Bum, J. F. 
Carafi<il, G . .J. 
Comann, R. K. 
Co111ogJio, R. J. 
Cooper, .J. A. 
C rooi-.l!ton, J. 
Davi,, R . E. 
Di xon, R. H. 
Docrres, J. H . 
Dolginofl, \\'. J. 
Dowd . .J .D. 
Drc!>I C. F. E. 
Drcwing, F. H. 
Durham, H . \ V. 
Eisman . .J. \ V. 
Ei'tman. \ \'. J. 
Fiewcgcr, C.' 
Fiewcgcr, R. 
Fin I C), C. E. 
FliJH, ~l. C. 
Fra)cr, J. F. 
Fri.,, E. S. 
Gchrcr. V .. \ . 
Goorc\ ich, R. 
Gmtin, .J . D. 
Grass, L. \V. 
ME i\lfB ERS 
Grav, W. S. 
Gricshalllu, G . • \ . 
H eimos, J\I. W. 
H cineck, R. L. 
H elto n, E. L. 
Hoereth, " ' · H. 
Hunt, \ V. R . 
h enmann, A. , . 
.Johnson, E. G. 
.Jo hnson, .J. K. 
Ka lish, H. S. 
Kendal l, E. T. 
Ke ndall. R. H. 
Kerper, J\1. 
King, W. J\I. 
Krati', J. K. 
Kuru~t.. H. 
Leone, :\. 
L cwi,, D. E. 
Loe!>ing, ~- R. 
Loesing. V. T. 
Lohman, L. H . 
~k~ l <nh, R. P. 
Miller. f. R. 
~~ i tchclJ. C. K. 
J\ l otTi~ . .J. II. 
1 culltaedtcr, J. ,\. 
1cmlaccllcr, \V. E. 
Pfau. L. 
Picl-.<.·tt, T. V. 
Polhcmm. J. H . 
Quin, P. D. 
R ak<''>lraw, C. L. 
R ay. R. L. 
R ehfeld , F. C. 
R eichert. A. 
R onaL, .J. 
R ose, A. H. 
Ross, H . D. 
R uhle, E. T. 
Ruprecht, \\' . .J. 
Rmh, E. 
Scott, H . S. 
Seigle. R. K. 
Seymour. C. J. 
Shaffer, J. W. 
Sherman, K. L. 
Shoe kley, G. R. 
Sloan, H. N. 
Smi1 h, • \ . V. 
Sm i Lit , D. . 
~mith. F. W. 
Stohldrier, 0. H. 
Sucme, .J. 
Towmend, \ V . • \ . 
Van t\m burg, . \ . L 
\ 'an Os, .J. H . 
Vaughan. K. \ \'. 
Vogel, C. A. 
Vogel~ang. E. C. 
Walsh, F. R. 
Wampler. R. E. 
\\' cgenct·, \ ~. F. 
" 'erne•·. . c,~~!~~sm 
Williams, "(, W. 
\Vollf, L C. 
\\'olkcns. R. • 
THE SHAM OCK CLUB 
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Presidrnt 
Vire-President ... . 
lO'elnry-T reasurer .. 
RoBERT Po uL 
O SCA R 1 USKOPF 
j Ol>t:PH lli:.R~Uf 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
OscAR l\f usKOPI,. 
JoshPII B ERNDT 
RAYM OND KAST~~N 
FRANCIS K RILL 
TuO .\fAl> B RANNICK 
VtRNON PlNGI.E 
Formerly called the ~LS.M. Forum, the 
, hamrock Club was fir '>t organiLcd in 
~ l arch, 193~t Its prime purpose is to 
maintain a high standard of li vi ng (or 
il'i member~ and to pro mote interest in 
chool acti vit iC). 
The club is governed by a six-man 
Roarcl of Control, the members of wh ich 
are elected o n a basis of merit and per-
anal ity. 
Adam ick. I lenrv 
Arnon, Charles' 
.\uinbaugh. Cre s 
Balin, Robert 
Barnell, H arvey 
Baugher, Thomas 
Berndt, Joseph 
Bill ) . .Jol>eph 
Blase, Edwin 
Brad haw. George 
Brannick. Tho ma-; 
Brodhacker, John 
Burberr), . idne) 
Burke, Edmond 
Conary. 13ud 




Fi hman, Sidnev 








H off, Da' id 
Hoffman, ,\!bert 
Jrland, Frank 










~l artin. Eugene 
~fartin, Kent 
~ l anone. Thoma 
7\ lcCormick. Charlc., 
i\fcCune, .John 
McKeever. William 
;\ le er, Georg<.· 
;\ l i tchell. J a me~ 
M oellcr, Cah in 
~ loeller. Roger 
~ l orri'>. Charlc'> 
~lueller. Jack 
~I mhO\ ic Peter 
~ru .. kopf. o .. car 
Nchon. Paul 












Ra-. .. inicr, Edgar 
R<.:incrt, Donald 




• <huht, Edward 
SeJicck, Loren 
Si mom, an ford 
Snow. William 
Sparh Charlc'> 
, tcgncr, John 
trehlau, Donald 
, trickcl. William 
1 ha\cr, \\'illiam 
lldch, ~lch in 
Walker, William 













B usim•ss ,\I anag£'1 
Snrf'l a ry . . . 
K. SCIIOWAt:l F.R 
.J. ~ I OORE 
v. E. FLF.,.,A 
L. SPINNER 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
\\7• H FLBI· RG 
G. KAt.BFI.I~ ISCII 
F. K I '>'>Ll~C:ER 
L. SPINNFR 
The T ech Club organi1.ed during the 
year of 1939 furn ishes room and board 
to I ndependent~. Thi group was 
form ed for the ~pecific purpose of furn-
i!lh i ng to the non-fraternity men bcucr 
meat... and room-; at reasonable rate~. 
I t<. membership ha~ grown rapidly until 
now the Tech Club i-, o ne of the forc-
mmt orga11i;ations of its kind on the 
ca mpu'>. 
Governed by a Board ol Control and 
a gmup of offiCers this organ iLation 
fu net ions crriciently and has accom-
pli,hcd il'> purpO'>C. 
Adler, Arthur 
Austin, .J ack 
Barnhart, Herb 




Brill, Ni les 
















F inch. R av 






ME~~ l3 E R . 
Goodwin , Bill 
Guns<:lman, Mcn·in 
Han en, Ri chard 
H arman, Llo)d 
H a ko. Steve 
I Iclbcrg. \\'arrcn 
H ennckcs, Paul 
Herrmann, .Jack 
H iggi m. Rodney 
H illery, Charles 
Hoey. john 
I Ioffmann. Bill 
H useman, Don 
I acobv, Charles 
Johnk. Carl 
'Johnson, R oy 
Kalbllc i:-.ch. George 
Kal I nwver, • \I 




Kra ll. John 




Lincll , Ed 
:\lcCain, Glenn 
;'\JcGmcrn. lim 
1\fcNan , Bill 
;\fille r. Eben 
1\ lome, Mike 
,\ Jom·c. John 





Owen.,, Da' e 
Ptttlcr, Robcn 














. lcwart, .-\. r· 
Sun. S. C. , ~ 1 
'Vang. K. Pf 
W elch, H ar\<tv , 
Wink . .Joe 





S('trelm )' . 
Trras u rer 
OF F f CERS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. R. KRO\IKA 
. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . C. ~I. VEALE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. K. Coo" 
. . . . . . . . .......... .J. V. CARROLL 
The ";\£" Club was founded in 1938 a an organi1ation to aid in ra1~1ng the 
<;tandard of sport!>manshi p of L hC' i\1 iwHiri Sc·hool of .\ I inc~ and w create a bcucr feeling of fellow:.hip among membtr'i o( the: alhlctic team!.. Since it · or~anila­tion fom year'> ago it ha'> athanced con!>idcrably both in \i1e and populalit). The member'> encourage a larger nt1n1her of men to participate in the !-.pOrts of our school, lend assistance at the various at hlctic COI1lests, give '>cvcral dante'> 
each )ear to which the public b invited , and perform indcpendcnL lunc tion-. 
of sen i< e to aid in incrca'>ing c;chool morale and di~t i ngu ishmem. 
The 111ajor qualification of membership in the club i'> that the man ('arn a 
varl>it} lcucr in :.omc conlcrencc '>J>Oit and that he be 'ldwla-.ticall) e lig ible for comidcration. 
Alliwn. G .. \. 
Blair, E. B. 
Carro 11 , J. \ ·. 
( antan1arr>, ~ 1 . ,\. 
Cook, A. K. 
Cunningham, R . j . 
Fullop. P. P. 
lfoby, T. .f. 
Ktbur1. F. M. 
Kromka. £. R. 
K rucgcr. I I. A. 
M E .\f BE R S 
~lai11, M. K. 
' 
1 ll\hO\'iC. 1'\. 
Pier(C. T . .\l. 
Scholl, ,\. E. 
Smith, D. S. 
Spin lH.'r. L. G. 
\ 'call'. C. ;\I. 
Pl I I)Gt., 
\<,dllllC\Cl'. E. F. 
13atlerman. N. \V. 
B('ard, M. W. 
Brown. \V. H . 
Bu~h • . \. J. 
Fleisch! , .J . E. 
Ha~•s. 11. \\' . 
Kal i~h. I I. S. 
K<'ndall. R. H . 
~l itchcll. C. K. 
\ l oon('\, K. lJ. 
Perk i ""· I. L. 
\\'cstwatcr. R. S. 
THE VARSITY 0 CHESTRA 
During the past three years the '!.S.M. Varsity Orchestra ha) been a valuable 
asset to mo;,t o f the School' socia l even t:., c~pcciall y the campus organitation~ 
dance . The band h capable of crcat ing an a tmo;,phere o ( lllll'>ic th at an yone 
would e njoy dancing to. 
Eric Casey, now leader of the band, plays the piano. The basic rh yth111 of the 
hand, the drum, is " beat" by Abc J o hn on. Fini:,hing ofl this section in fine 
!> t yle i ~ Bob Swwc ll '\tumming·· 1 he ba:se fidd le. 
The sax cction is composed of .John Ritchie. Dick " ' heat a nd Charlie .\nwn. 
Each of these men i:, a connoisseur in the art of ~ax playing. 
Lit erall y "blowing their tOps·· a rc the trull)pCt player~. Kenny "Stre tch" 
i\feycr, Sam KurtL and Ray Frarieck compo c the trumpet ~cction . In the :.ame 
~ection Charlie Faulknc1 a nd Bob ~chmidt pla y the Trombone~ in hig h '>t ) lc. 
The " Varsity,'' as it i:. called. ha., d eve loped into a good band thro ugh the 
dilige nt clfons and cooperation o( its members. It is an organit.alion that M.S. i\L 
can be pro ud of. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
OFFICERS 
Dirrclor .......... ~ I ARI E DAVIS 
Assislnnl Di1eclor .................. JACK ·wrn-
Sr·crelm-y-T reosu1·er . ... ... ..... Enc;AR R ASSJN I ER 
Ft~rully Advisor ................ ]. S. CuLLJSON 
. \lpha Psi Omega, a national honor dramatic fraternit~ . was founded at Fairmont 
State College, Fairmont, ·w e!)t Virg inia. I n May o( 1934 the School of M ines 
Cast was g ranted a chapter, Delta Pi. This replaced the Eormer organ ization 
known as the M .S.M. players. 
Mem bersh ip in the local chapter is limi ted to students and faculty members 
of the School of Mines who have take n part in two productions, and to per-
<,om who, becau~c of their < xtraordinarv intere!)t in d ramatic-., ha\'c bee n 
g ramed honorary mcmber!.hi p. · 
The annual perform ance of the fratern ity js given in the auditorium of Parker 
1 fall for the c ntena inmcnt of the public. Such performan ces fttmiliarize the 
members with 1 he intricacies and problems of dra mat ic productions, while giv-
ing them va luable experie nce at the same t ime. 
F ACULTY 
J W. Barley 
J. S. Cu llison 










J elson, Paul 
Pohle, Peggy 
Rassi nier, Edgar 
Schultz, Virgini a 
Shatto, Paul 
Schockley, Gilbert 
Wilson. Mary Ruth 

















INTERFRATERNITY COUNC L 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . R. L. N£UnERT 
Vicr-Presideul . ......... .. T . HADLEY 
Secrrtary ............ . ... . E. J. ll1RCH 
Trntsu1·er .......... . \ •V. R . NDEI'tSON 
The Interfraternity Counci l i compo ed of a Senior 
and Junior rcpresemative from each ocial fraternity 
on the campus. These members are elected by their 
own fraternity and each member may pre em the 
feel ing~ of hi~ own fratern ity on any mauer coming 
before the council. 
The council plan the social rushing, athletic ac-
ti vities of the fraternities, and sponsors the lmerfra-
ternity Ball. ll sets the date of all the other fraternity 
dances. 
MEMBERS 
F RATRRNITY SEN IORS jUNIORS 
Alpha Lambda Tau ...... D. A. Kind M. Marlow 
Kappa Alpha .. ........... :r. H adley R. F. Schmidt 
Kappa Sigma .............. H. M. Clark 0. F. Heinicke 
Lambda Chi Alpha ... .. E. ]. Birch H . C. Ahl 
Pi Kappa Alpha .......... F. P. Paul C. ]. \Veis 
Sigma u ...................... \V. R. Anderson J L. Schafer 
Sigma Pi ....... ]. C. Schilling H. Schmoldt 
Theta Kappa Phi ........ G. \V. Axmacher ]. L. Martine 




~ l nrtllw 
l'uul 
{' IHh•rhiiJ 







Ernest Ethridge Decker 
IN MEMORI~M 
Walter Charles Zeuch 
PI DELTA CHI SORORITY 
FOUNDED 1940 ALPHA CHAPTER 
The Co-Ed~ of the :\Iis'>ouri School o[ :\ li nes and 
~ l etallurgy rounded the Pi D elta Chi Sorority in 
the year I!)<JO. These women ~wclent~ feeling the 
need of a ~ororit) on the campu~ ought the aid 
o[ Mrs. \t\1• T. Schrenk, and with her as their fac-
ulty advic,or, d rew up thei r charter and founded 
the first sorority on lhc campus. This sorority has 
grown until now several social activiti es are pres-
ented each semeMer. 
OFF I CE R S 
President :. . . . . . • . . . .J EAN Lt.OYD 
I ' ia-Preside 11 t 
Serrelnry . . . 
I RENE DA \'IS 
HAn JF BELL KERR 
~r E ~~BE R S 
Asher, Naomi 
Da' b, I rene 
Da\ is, Marie 
Gibson. Eleanor 
Kerr, H att ie Bell 
Lloyd, J ean 
Ex-. PONSOR 
1\Irs. \ 'VIll. Schrenk 
NJ::w SPOJ>:WR 
Mrs. Nad ine M. Sease 
SOCIAL 1 FRATERNITIES 
FOUNDED: UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
1907. MISSOURI MINES CHAPTER 
INSTALLED 1929. 
FORMERLY GRUBSTAKER'S CLUB. 
l\ l E l\J B E R 
ACTIVES 
Bagley, H . A. 
Bar nes, W. G. 
Brady, B. T . 
Car rol l, .J. V. 
Cool idge, n . .J. 
Gygax, .E. E. 
H oward, \V. E. 
.Jcn ncman, \ V. C. 
J ohanna , E. G. 
Klocrh, P. \V. 
Bell, \V. A. 
Bowin, ~1. 0. 
Brown . .J. \V. 
Peterson. K. C. 
PLFOCE 
Lawler, ·w. J. 
Lowrey, .J. J. 
Maher, .L. J. 
Maaoni, .J. A. 
Ncuben, R . L. 
R adcliffe, K. W. 
Radcliffe, R . . 
Ro cr, L. E. 
Underhill, N. R . 
Wagner, G. H. 
ah·o, J. V. 
iracu a, E. J. 
\Vcberl>. H. F. 
Wigge . .J. C. 
\VilliaJmon, R.L. 
OFF I CERS 
Presidrnl PAUL \V. KLOERlS, JR. 
l'iN··P1'('Sidenl ..... LESLJE J. l\IAHER 
Scal•tm-y .......... LEWIS E. RossER 
T1-et/S 111'C)' •..•..• JOSEPH J. L OWREY 
Cor. Sery . . DoNALD .J. CoouocE, J R. 
Stewaui ......... .JOH N A. MAZZONI 
Cltaptt·1· Editor .. . BONNER T. BRADY 
Librm·ian ....... EDWARD E. GYCAX 
O F f i CERS 
President 
T 'irf'-P l·eside Ill 
T reas m·er 
Secretary 
I L • \. KRUEGER 
G. H . 13t.A~KEKSHIP 
. R .• \ . E CK 
A. J. llusu 
1\ f E ~ r BE R S 
i\(:T IV"S 
Hingham, D . H . 
Hlankcmhip, G. II. 
.Bush, A. J. 
ChrisLcnscn, D. t . 
C lark, W. H. 
Cook, A. K. 
Duran, S. A. 
Eck, R. A. 
Ehrli ch, R . L. 
Flcbchli, .f. E. 
Gollub. W. 0. 
G Jm·cr, .J. 
H ammann, E. E. 
H anna, R. L. 
H arJow, R. '"' · 
H arLcorn, L. A. 
H c llwege, W. H . 
J enkins, J. D. 
Kmmka, E. R. 
Krueger, H . A. 
l\JcCiain. E. P. 
Paul, F. 1). 
Sitcr, .J A., Jr. 
W c is, C. J. 
Pr.rDGF.S 
Fuller, L. \\'. 1\ fuellcr, " '· F. 
H euer, R. L. Phillip. R. S. 
l ucrman, .\. S. Powell, " ' · C. 
LePere, D. G. Schalk, H. F. 
1\Jcrritt, G . E. \Voodard, H. S. 
\\')man, D. E. 






FOUNDED: UNIVERSITY OF VIR-
GINIA 1868. ALPHA KAPPA CHAPTER 
INSTALLED NOVEMBER, 1905. 
LR 
FOUNDED: BOSTON UNIVERSITY, 
1909. ALPHA DELTA ZETA CHAPTER 
FOUNDED 1917. 
FORMERLY MUCKER'S CLUB 
MEMBERS 
ACTIVE 
Ahl, H. C. Lyons, .J. H. 
Allen, J. C. Mell i~. R. W. 
Allen, M. E. ~ lushovic, N. 
Andrews, R. C. Rad avich, F. J. 
Barte ls, L. E. R ayl, J. W. 
Batterma n, . vV. Rothland, P. B. 
Birch, E. J. Smith, H. B. 
FuJiop, P. P . Stevens, C. M. 
H orky, W. F. Tatoian, G. 
Kurll, . A. Vaitla, P. r. 
Wheat, R . D. 
PLEDGES 
Beverage, A. D. Green. \\'. H . 
Bowman, J. R . .Jam i'lon. R . \ V. 
Carl tead, F. G. Smock, II. R. 
Walker, R . . \ . 
OFF I CER 
P1·esident .......... EvERETr Bm.<.:ll 
Via-P.residen/ P AUL Fuu.op 
Secretary . . . . . FREDERICK R ADAVICH 
Treasurer . . . . RICHARD \VH EAT 
O FF J CE R S 
Pn>sidt•nl .\ . G. Tl A \ <; 
f' icr-Presicle nl 
Secretary . . . 
Steward-T rf'Murrr 
E. T. RtJ'I I LE 
J. A. SCII \Vj\1(; 
~ 1. C. ZwrRUL \ 
H islorwn . . . .. R . T . LOIIMA~.x 
Sergf'anl-a l-A rms .A . H . THORWFGE~ 
l\1 E MBER 
Ada m!), R. H . 
Axmachcr . G. " ' · 
Bouan i. J. .\ . 
Canta ntaro, \L A. 
Ch ristman , \ V. J. 
Des.J anlins, P. E. 
Gim!>on. \ V. H . 
Goctcrnann, E. C. 
Greco, D. 1\ . 
Haa'>, A. G. 
Henne. \ V. P. 
Hoby, T. .J. 
Klorcr, R. \ V. 
Leishcr, A. P. 
Loh mann , R . T. 
Martine, .J. L. 
l\ lcrlc m . F. G. 
Nuellc, R . F . 
Pracht, H . \ V. 
Roos, R . \ V. 
R uulc , E. T. 
Schwaig, J. A. 
Stocke r·, D . .J . 
Thoma~. W . J. 
Thorwcgcn, . \ . H . 
Vandeven, E. 0. 
Weiss. R . .J. 
Zwirbla , l\I. C. 
PLEoc:~:s 
Barnett, \ V. J. 
Bacn ·cldl. R . F. 
Buucr. H . G. 
Carr, R. R. 
Darnpl. P . M. 
Fenncrt). F. E. 
G illila nd. H . .J . 
H a:tclctt, .J. T . 
H errm ann. \ V. \ . 
W ilde, 
Kea lc, , \V. B. 
:\IcCanhy, J. J. 
l\ fcG rath, .J. B. 
Salara no, S. P. 
Schuler, L. L. 
\ 'ogenthaler, T. J. 
Vorbcck, J. C. 
\Veilm ucr1stcr. G . P . 
\Vci.,brod, F. E. 
w. s. 
FOUNDED: LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 1919. 
MU CHAPTER INSTALLED 1936. 
FORMERLY MERCIER CLUB 
FOUNDED: VIRGINIA MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 1869. GAMMA XI 
CHAPTER INSTALLED 1903. 
i\f E i\f B E R S 
A CTIVES 
Anderson, William 
Balmat, R o bert 
Balmat, .Jack 
Bridge, Frank 





H arris, fohn 
Bill , l!tirold 
H owell , Ri chard 
.Jc11ard. Paul 
Ki bier, Fred 
Leaver, !Jan C)' 
i\ I agee. 11 or·acc 
Md \ig ht, Fred 
Pt FOC ES 
Anton, Charle-. 
Bra nson. Sterling 
East. Joe 
Hoener, T ed 
H erman , Stewart 
i\ 1 ilwn, R o bert 
i\ I eyer, Ke n 
Moniack, Eugene 
Pier on, \\falter 
Pri eslly, John 
Reed, J ack 




. uttcrfield. Wayne 
Taylor. (his 
Thomas, George 
Waring, \ Villiam 
\Vcavcr, H o mer 
Wicker. Da,·id 
Winkle. Robert 
Lig htfoot, n a,·id 
i\ [cCoglin. H erbert 
Thoma~. James 
\Vcb'> ter. Edward 
\\' icdy, .John 
OFFICERS 
Commandl'r \V\r. F. M cCo;-::-:El.L 
L t.-Comnu111der JoHx \\-. \\' 1 E 
T n•tt.w l'f'l' RonERT :\I. llRACKBn.t. 
R nordt>r J osEPH H. KELLER 
OFFICERS 
President 
1· irf'·Pn.> 5idenl 
SNrelttry ..... 
Tn•asm·er 
ENOS L. KEV 
. Di\NIEL G. KtNU 
.J. K . .JOHNS'ION 
R . M. D URII A:\f 
ME !viBERS 
AcrtvES 
BuLler, R . W. 
Da' is, .J. \V. 
D urham, R. l\ f. 
Durham, R. H. 
H arbison, W. C. 
PLEDGES 
Johm.wn, .J. K. 
Kcv. E. L. 
Kit)d , D. G. 
Lu x, R . C. 
Marlow, M. L. 
Chapman, R. N . Gilli~. J. A. 
Drago~cl, \\'. H. Sihork, J. E. 
T rogdon, R. L. 
FOUNDED: OGLETHORPE UNI-
VERSITY IN 1916. PHI CHAPTER 
FOUNDED IN 1935. 
FORMERLY BONANZA CLUB 
K n pl { n L PH n 
FOUNDED: WASHINGTON & LEE 
UNIVERSITY 1865. BET A ALPHA 
CHAPTER INSTALLED 19~. 
ME J\1 BE R S 
ACTIVES 
Beyer. F. A. Hubhan. C. Q. 
Bock, .J. Lambe let, C. A. 
Elsea. R. ~l cGhce, V. T. 
Franks, K. Parkinson, \V. M. 
Hadley, T. R. Ramsey, G. H . 
Schmidt. R. F. 
Kackl ey, R. L. 
Ollis, R. F. 
PI.F"OCES 
SLover, .J. E. 
\V egt•ncr, R. 
OFFICERS 
Presidfnt T. R. H\OLEY 
T'ice-President . . . V. T. 1\l<.GHEE 
T reasurer . . . . . . . . C. Q. H u nuART 
OFFICERS 
Pn>sid(' lll 
I' ire-Presidf' 11 l 
.)(' ("1'('[(11)' 
T rrn~ 11 n· r 
.Steward 
,\. T. StNDFI 
c. N. S1 U£CK 
. \ . L. Pf. J'l RS0:-.1 
F. c. Ft F'>Cll~l R 
0 . F. H t-:H'IICK E 
~~ E r BE R S 
t\CTI\'F 
:\dam~. G. 
,\ lJchmeyer, E. P. 
Ba:.:.<~ t . \V. 
Blair, E. 
Bockman, IT. 
Bracke tt. R . C. 
13rancl, D. 
Brueschkc, H. P. 
Clark. H . M. 
C:rm.hy. A. 
Dicu, ·R. 
Domian. J . 
Frame. R. 






Ke ller, E. C. 
Krueger, E. 
Krummel, C. H. 
Mooney, K. 
N icho lson, J. D. 
l':aen, G. A. 
Persons, \V. G. 
Ploesser, A. 
Ruttinger, H . 
Vollh erbst. E. P. 
Zoller. T. \V. 
Zoller, V. H. 
. choh. A. 
~c:-..aucr, B. 
FOUNDED: UNIVERSITY OF VIR-




FOUNDED: VINCENNES UNIVERSITY 









Dziemanowio, T. Q. 
Fitzpau·.ick, B. 
Fox, J. H . 
Frericks, R. 
Gonski , , \ . F. 
H aleski, J. 
LaPierc, G. 





Sha\ cr. G. 
Stangland, H . 
Stovcsand, P. 
mot hers. '\V. 
Sull i\'an, .J. 






i\l akay, J. 
Orctig. ,\ . 
hipman, .J. T. 
OFF I CERS 
Presidmt B. E. \\' 1 II>J E 
f'ice-President J. Scutr u~~:c 
T1'f'asurer . . . . . . .. . .... F. H. Fox 
Sf'crelm)' . . . . A. F. GoNSKI 
se,·germl-nl-A nns R. ScHUi\IACIIER 





BASKETBALL . . . TRACK . .. MINOR SPORTS ... INTRAMURAL$ 
SEASON 
Arkama~ State 
SL. Lou i., 
\ \'a rrcn !>burg 
:\ Jar) ' il lc 
.J d l cr'>Oil Barrack-. 
Spri ng f1c ld 
C ape G ira rdeau 
Ki rkwi llc 
\\·a -.h ing tOII 
RESULTS 
() ~~ inc rs 
13 l\1 inc.:r s 
0 ]\[ inc r!> 
20 1\ I ine rll 
6 :\ I i ncr -. 
0 J\f i ncrs 
0 ;\ l iners 
() :\l ine r ... 












I n '>pite of Llw fact that Coachc!> Gale Bullman 
and Pe rcy Gill have the trem endous j o b o f 
d eve lo ping a 1 hle tC'> in a ~chool wh ich strcsse 
'>cho la rlthip w 1he po int ol pro h i biting a n cx-
ten !>i\'e training for !>port-;, they have hurdled 
all obstacle:. this year to build a co-champio nship 
football tea m a nd an intramural s po rts sch edu le 
that i!) second 10 none in the slate . 
FOOTBALL SEASON 
From a halting '>Lart and a hcartbr<.·aJ...ing noP <onfcrcnn• ~amc with , L. Lou i' ., 
the Miner eleven finall y picked up ~peed this year and drove their way to the 
co-champiomhip <)f tbc i\1 issouri Intercollegiate :\thl etk Associ at ion. 
Defeating .\rkansas State College a:. mual in the initial game o[ the vcar, 
the Miner took this' inor> with them to St. Lou is U.- and had w taste a biller 
defeat after outplaying and outscoring a Mrong team ol Billiken-. lor 57 minutes 
or a garne that was cramnlecl full or action. 
In their first conference game the Silver and Go ld eleven fumbled into a o-o 
dead lock with the " 'arrc n!>burg :\lulcs. Th i-. wa followed b} a 20·7 trouncing 
from the Maryvi lle Bearcats, and after the first two conference tilt'>. the i\ l incrs 
found th emselves at the bouom of the i\1 L\A heap. The outlook was dark 
when seven days later a weak army tea m from J e fl crson Barracks held the 
engi neer to a 6-6 tic in a non-conference game. 
On Parem,·-Enginccr.,· Day, howc, er, the i\ l iner sall ied forth before a crowd 
of !.?OOO to eke out a 3-0 victory over the favored Springfield team. In thi!> ti lt 
Krueger kicked a field goal which chalked up the on ly ~core of the game, and 
e,·enwally became spon' histoq•. 
In the neM game the Cape Girardeau e leven wem down 2o-o before Bullma n· 
men in a mudd y game at Cape, and the ~I iners began to ~ec vi!>ions of t} ing for 
first in theM . I. A.A. season of upsets. 
On i':ovem bcr 15 the MSM gridmcn rca lited the sought-for co-champiomhip 
b) drubbing the Kirk .. , ille Bulldog!> 2o-0 in a Cast game at Jackling Field. 
Carrying their championship fl ag to \\'a~hingwn U. for the annual Thanks-
giving Day game with the Bears, the Miners fought hard agaimt overwhelming 
odds. but had to lose 28-7. Thus dosed the mmt -u ccc~sful sea~on that the ' ih·cr 
and Gold gridmcn have had for a lo ng time. 
Ri'- " Kil) ' playccl his third sea-
er a nd Gold oulf1t thil> c;ea o n. 
rded [or hi<. great work when 
him Captain for 1942. 
1 for a center, made up 
nt'"Tti'tt-"hT-tri...-:1~'•·c"''i\ ene!)~. 
P ;\ UI. Fuu Ot>- P aul, although only a opho-
morc, wa~ the out~tanding halfback in the 
co nference. Thi-; hard-running back was the 
higgcM ground gainer the ~liners h ave ccn 
in ~everal ~ca')ons. He shoultl be the nucleus 
of the M i ncr auack next fall. 
Eur:v:-:~-: VIO:;\LE- Ge nc was the hard luck player 
of the tea111. If ·an i njurcd wrist hadn' t stopped 
him , he would have bee n the o utstanding 
guard in the conference. 
At HtFD DICK- AI "Sunny South" Dick wa5 
the be~>t pa'>ser on the team. For his weight 
AI was the hanlc!>t blocker and tackler in the 
:.ta te. 
Et'CI ~ ~- ITA"" ,, :-;;-.;- Gene. o rig inall y a tackle. 
wa~ com crted 10 an end thil> !)Cason when ends 
were needed. H i'> '>pirit and hard playing are 
felt a ll alo ng the line when he i ~ in the game. 
C1.vot: Dt 'RI'IIY- In hi~ four seasons on the 
team " Durph" played three positions equally 
well. Thi'> l>ea,on Cl yde alternated between 
center and end. turning in a good performance 
at either po'>ition. 
FR '~" ERt \ :-..n- \lt hough small for a guard. 
Frank cou ld .. crap with the bc'>t of them. A 
regular until he left '>Chool Fran k was really 
needed when \ 'calc wa., injured. 
.Joll'\ i\ I AttO~t- 'J he harde..,t worker on the 
squad John ha'> nc, cr mi1)1)Cd a practice in 
three \ car11. l l e will be a h andv man tO ha\ C 
aroun~l next year. ' 
RAI.I'Il Rt ·wwt·.-\\' hen either Kroma or Hoby 
had w be replaced it was "Bud '' who filled 
the gap. Profici ent at e ither tackle "Bud" will 
be a regular ta<'kle next season . 
.JoliN ~lootu:-.John was the end with the 
stick y fingers. Tall a nd Cast, he accounted for 
m an y of th e Miners' goab through his un-
canny abi li ty to hold on to the ball after it 
was passed. 
HAROr.o KRt' EC~R-"Stubbv.'' the "Miners' 
place-kicking ani'>t. turne~l in his greatest 
performance against Springfield. Hi perfect 
field goa l turned the tide of the baale and 
prO\cd late r to be the spark that started the 
;\ I iner!)' ch-i\ e to the ;\ I 1.\.\ champio nship. 
Eow \RO KtW\IK \ - Ed. bulwark of the Miner· 
line for .,e,cra l ~ca'>(H1 '>. achic,cd the outstand-
ing di~tinct ion of being the fll''>l i\ lincr athlete 
ever to ga in a henh o n the LrnLF ,\t.L AMER-
ICAN Tt·A,\1. Under Ed\ leadership the i\I iner 
e leven capt urcd the ir first ;\1 IAA champion-



















Jl\r GLOVl·.R- One of the bc:,t pumcrs on the team, 
Jim :,howcd steady improvement this year and 
should sec a lot of action next season. 
TttlW H ouv- Hob, playing his second season at 
tackle, improved steadil y throughout the year. His 
outstand ing performance was against Kirksvill e 
when he completel y throttled the Mules' weak side 
offensive play. 11ob should make all conference 
next season . 
.J •· RROI.u KRATZ-,\ -;ophomorc, J errold didn't sec a 
lot of action this year, but he ~hould get his share 
next season. 
DoN LFI'J RF- A 2 10 pound center, Don p1 ayecl 
Mead) ball when gi,en hi"i chance. !\ext year Don 
~>hould prO\c a \aluahle replacement for Captain 
Kibun. 
~IC:K l\ f l''>IIOVtc- :\ick tramferrcd to l\ f.S.:M. from 
;\ I anhauan College when en<h were at a premium. 
H e immcdia1el) wok O\er the left end po'>ition 
and wa .. out'>tanding on dclensc. Nick should reach 
hi\ peak next year. 
\\'ARrnN TA \'I.OR \ 2.10 pound tackle. \Varren wa<> 
a hard man for oppming backfield men to avoid. 
ALLA N B EVERMa:-An outstanding center in high 
')Chool, "Be" '' wa-. shifl t•d to tackle when h e e n-
ro lled a t l\1.. .l\1. H e ha'> :.hown grea t pro m be here 
and should sec lots o( action nex t year. 
Cu.m.R 1 CARAl'tOL-The o nl y freshmen to leu er, 
Gil '>Oon won the prai~e of the Miner follower~ 
with his out sta nding playing against St. Lo uis U. 
,\n injured kn ee kept h im idle lat e in the season , 
bu t G il '>ho uld .. ce a lo t of actio n next year. 
I .EtTII Co o K- Ke ith completed his fo urth year o f 
football in a l\'1 iner uniform thi s season. Althoug h 
light for a fullback, Ke ith had plenty o f dr ive, 
when he picked u p his knee and hit the line. 
L ATTRt·:u . .Jo F<;- ,\'hcn J ones transferred to M.S.M. 
the Al incrs ga ined an outstanding quarterback . 
.J o ne!) i.., a m asterful fie ld genera l ris ing to C\'ery 
-;ituation. The best blocker o n the team, J o nes 
will b('ar watching next year. 
J•~r l\ £11 LER- .Jim is one o f those rare athle tes who 
combine grade points w ith athletics. As well as a 
star ha lfback .Jim is a scholasli c leader. With two 
more years to p lay Jim sho uld d evelop imo one 
of the he!)t ha lfbacks l\ I.S.M . h a.., e \'er produced . 
K r.lTII R.AOCLIFFl·.- K cith probabl y ""cnt in and out 
of the game mo re than an y player on the team . 







RADCLi f FE 
SEASON'S SCORES 
\ \' <'~ll1l i mtcr 51 ;\I.S . .\1. 21 Springfield !)0 ;\I .S.M. 35 ~- i\I.S . .\1. Cape G irardeau M.S . .\I. 46 \\~ 9mbu . .,. 79 1 i 70 
\_\ $ m1n 
·17 i\1. . .\1. 29 \ \'a.,ll ingwn LJ. 
·15 ;\ [.$ . .\ £. !$0 - ~,.~~·hie ~ 5 1 1\l .S.M . 21 K irkwi lle !)0 1\J.S. M . <17 
........ -· 
. \ l &f\ \~lie 0 0 37 1\ I.S. M . 29 \ Varn·mlnll g G7 1\ I.S.M . 6.J 
}, Wa< ,; ,~ton U . .. 47 i\ I.S . .\1. 29 St. l.o u i ~ U. •I J ~I.S.l\ 1. 33 ~a\) • G 1 ra_rdca u 5 1 M.S.M . ~q Spring lit.'ld G3 I\ I .S.M . 4 1 
J St. b>nd~ tf. . t~6 M .S.;\L !.!.J .\1 aryvi llc !:H ~l.S.M . 43 
~ 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Percy Gill found it ' 'er) difficult w fill the many vacancie. 
of last year':. team. Subsequcnll y the team uffered fifteen con-
secutive defeats. 
J ohn Moore easil ) led the team in points ~cored. Jlc was followed 
at a distance by Don Smith , .Jack 1evin , and ~ ! arion !\lain. The 
team was ha ndicapped by the smallness of the indi vidual players, 
but the defensive work of Count s and l\1ushovic was outstanding. 
Other who made up the team included Leo Spinner. Ed Fri , Keith 





The Rifle T eam met with the same difficullies that some of the 
other J\Iiner teams experi enced this year. The lack of veterans 
and the difficulty in cheduling meet made this a rather disap-
pointing season. Mel Ullrich stOod out among the marksmen. 
The team included Harold Krueger, Jack BurM, Jim Fox, Phillip 
Tucker, .J oe Ea'>t, Roben R ock, AI Ploesser, Roy Dunham, 
Charles Faulkner, and Ed Schultt. 
The swimming team had an extremely difliculttask in scheduling 
meets this year. Thi~ was unfortunate a!) the same great ~ m 
was back from last year, and the Miners would have undou l' ~  
enjoyed a fine season. The veterans that returned wer Die~ 
Brackett, J oe Berndt, T ed H adley, Sid Burberry, Dick S~J'!J• ~1 
and Jamc.:s Thomas. These were reinforced by some fine new~/..S" 
comers, namely. T om Brannick, Charlie ~Iorri -., Jack Doerres~A 
Henry ' loan, and Riclmd Dixon. f }t-; 
BOOK 
FOUR 
ST. PAT'S . 
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR .... SNAPS 
SAINT 
T he month of March brings happiness w every studt•ll engineer at Rolla, Lor 
with it comes the ann11al St. Pat'-; cekbration. For g8 )Cars St. P atrick\ Da> 
pa~'>td unob~cn·td and unhc:raldcd on tht I. S. 1\I. ounpu . ,\ delegate wa., 
dw'>en bv the .\I. S. ~J. student bodv to attend the , L Pat\ celebrat inn at Colum-
bia . .-\t 'tast the ~chool wa' to fi•~d <Hil ~omcthing ahout a St. Patrick's Da) 
eel ebrat ion. 
\Vith the rewrn of the envoy and his many favorable talc~ and commem~ 
about the "Columbian" celebrat ion came the uggeMion that we wo l>hou ld 
ha,•e 'ome -,on of ~t. Pat\. ~o that night. ~ l arch 16, 1908, a numbc•r of swdcnt., 
gathered and made the nccc~sary arrangements. "J he following dt~) sigm 
appeared throughout the cam pus, dc:dari ng <VI arch 1 7 a hoi ida y. Following 
the traditional arriva l of the· patron saint there was a parade through the town, 
'\topping at the !~!cps in from of Norwood H all. Thi:. wa!) the '>ctting for St. 
Patrick\ fu·st court . . \t thb court the Senior., were madt' " Knight.., ol the Orde1 
of ~t. Patrick" after ki<ising the Blarnc) Stone. which curioml) re,cmblcd a 
prominent pan of the human anatomy. 
Thu!. bccaust of the spirit .... Jwwn by our prcdccc~sor!'> 3'1 ) cars ago, this day 
has grown Lo the colorful St. Pat's of today. It h not any wonder Lhat we 
'>lllclcnl'> o( ~ 1. S. ~f. await with an.xiety the coming ol thi., da) and point out 
with pride that it i') now one of the £mc-.t St. Pat'!'> cdcbratiom in tlw counu )· 
PAT'S 
ST. P~T 
AND HIS QUEEN 
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THE CORONATION 
Fri<f<t}' aft e rnoon, ~l arch 2o, a handcar carried St. Pat, t h e engineer·~ patrott 
\ain,. into R olla and :-.imultancou~J), carried joy inw the heart ol C\'er) per,on in a tendaiH e. The wi'>c old ~c·mleman. minu' hi~ parade, but c mwmaril ) tran~­
po n ed. and with a wealth of fanfare, led the throng of lig ht hearted ~l iner~ 
lOWfnl the auditorium LO h ear hi~ annual address. 
T he room wa~ Idled to capacity a'> our idol caused wn<,ide rable color to fill 
the lace!) of -.e,·eral unluck\ -.enior'>. \\'ith the comple tion ol thi) ccrcnton ), St. P at re t ired 10 be ~ee n no 111ore until the coronation late r that evening. The 
:-.en iors to a man u~ed t he r emaining 1 imc C'-.p laining St. Pat\ ":-.tori e~" to tlu::ir q ue'>tioning lad} I rkncJ... 
Fr iday cH:ning. 11111\i<.: furni ... hed h ) .J ohnm "Scat" 1><1\i'> at the Co'>tunte Ball , 
.'>erved to lighte n til t' l<.:e t and he <td and to d ispel al l though t ~ of prof essor-., qui~te'>. or !llide rule:-.. 
\\'ith e'en one itt the bc'>l of !~ pit it, ami th<' Pc tlltant running at full hla~t . 
the l c~t i\ iti<·'> were hailed long e noug h to crown i\1 i~'> . \gne~ I Joulahan a), St. Path q ucen. A 111 id'>t a solemn .~tiline,~. t be crown wal> 1 ran~lcrr<'d from the head 
o f the re t it ing qu een i\ l h'> L udlle "itim-,on, and ou<e again a new queen wa' 
cmwncd; ~ l i..,.., .\ g ne-. l loulahan, a trul ) d<" .. Ct\lng Queen o{ Lm <: and Be~wly. 
Salllrdtt)' aft e rnoon , the ~igma Ntt Chaptn H ouse extended an invitation for 
on<: and all to allcnd the ir \ cry ex<"e llc lll tea dance. T he Var),ity orthe"ra did i t'>dl proud and ( '\Cil e \·ok<·d faHHahle t<Hllment from band !cad e t , .Johllll ) 
Da\i'>. 
Came Saturday and with it cantt: the final day of <elebration and t h<· formal ball. for the second evening .Johnll\ Davi-. ptm ided h i'> ex<ellenl ..,c:lt·clion ol 
danrcablc mmic. \II too '>OOtl thi& CH:ninp, drew w a du...c and a:. the ,tmin-.. ol 




Frisco R ailroad dumps freshmen and olher green materials in Rolla. 
Facully breaks il lO frosh gcnLI) by holding oricnuuion courses. 
Sman Ire hmc n re lllrn home. 
Other 950c~ regiMer. 
Tough Sophomore~ arrive wilh fire in both eyes . 
.Frosh prove excellent fire fighters. 
ophs throw party for fro h al Clay pit . 
Fro!.h make lad y Godiva look sick. 
The new Dean says-
' o phomore charged with cruclL) to dumb animah. 
Sophs announce new policy- beside!. fre!>bmen arc hard to handle. 
Zanzie discusses Frosh Situation wi1 h a g uy wearing a green hat. 
lllackoul for Zamic. 
~I incr-. ~l ip by Arkamas 46·0. 
HEADQUART ERS F OR STUDENTS AND ALUMNI ~ 
SINCLAIR PENNANT HOTEL I 
FINEST FOOD 
QUIET - CLEAN - COMFORTABLE 
TWO DOUBLE BEDS IN EACH ROOM 
Circulating Ice Water- Free Garage 
On U. S. Hy. No. 66 R. W. LOCHRIE, Manager 
POPULAR PRICES 
Phone 310 
J'3-eauti&ue :Lfiing,d- need no.t 
}'3,e, e~pend-iu..e 
HAVE YOU VISITED 
THE LLOYD SHOP 
.l\1 iner outplay Billikens but lose 13-7. 
~I iners celebrate as usual. 
Stevens studies honiculwre near Barnes Hospital. 
Chemicals prove they aren't human-
Senior chemical makes 92 on a purity quiz. 
OCTOBE R 
;\!.S.M. hospital decides to give tuberculosis tests. 
1\'I incrs speculate as to which pill size they' ll use. 
"P allmerade" au all g irl band fail to impress even the Miners. 
Johnny 'Wise buys a baby daughter and a box o£ cigars. 
Sigma Pi 's 1·ope in two or three people- decide to give dance rodeo style. 
Miners see shady enterta inment at the Rollamo; 
lt should have been a free show for a nickell 
Studems actually work hard-for Parents Engineers Day. 
Miners defeat Warrensburg o-o. 
Faculty provides committee to discipline naughty engineers. 
FacuiLy undcreslimatcs Miners-appoints only five-man board. 
Miners underestimate board and promi~e to be good. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIOR CLASS 
AND THE I 42 ROLLAMO 
ARTHUR C. SCHAEFER 
-
NEW YORK LIFE l NSUR JCE CO. Paul Brown Bldg. St. Louis, Mo. 
--
·-- ·-~ -
When In Need of Household Furnishings, We Invite You 
to Visit Our Store 
NULL and SON 
614 PINE STREET 
Zoller til l bragging about his Dallas Daffodil. 
Zoller switches cigareu e brands. 
Co-eels whi~lle a t l\ l iners-Riplcy called for con:.ullation! 
J ohnn y Allen whiMic!> back- Ripley not needed. 
ROL LA, MO. 
··raw Bait" ' (Super-Engineers) effect TOTA L removal of campu"> Bent. 
.\l iners run ll"li C w form- lo e H on1ecoming game to J\ lar)' ille ~O·i · 
Alumni run true to form and keep up mual emenainment. 
Pennant keeps up w.ual business. 
Senior chemical has date with blond- refuses Lo re take purity tluitl 
Professor Showal1 er of T echnical Club receives sleriliLation literalllre. 
Brackbill"s lamil y tells him to keep away lrom bigger boys and the Pennam. 
Bob a)S it\ too late now- really he i'> Such a devil. 
Prominent bu~ i ne .., men and educator~ hold minerals conference. 
C.A.A. head say hea'')' chedulcs cause college men Lo fail ph y!>icab. 
J imtown and l\I.S.M. dances contributing factors. 
General Lecture Committee announces varied program. 
General Lt.:ctures Commiuee contact:; De Mi ll e Dancers. 
Miners contact General Lectures Commiltee. 
Varie ty i~ not the 'ipicc of I if e. 
-
--··-· 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ROLLAMO 
From 
THE M. F. A. CO-OP GROCER 






Rolla's Most Complete Line of Building Materials 
Ask About Our Long and Short Term Finance Plan 
NOVEMBE R 
Balmat finall y returns (rom se nior u·ip. 
" Professor" Balmat a nnounces new three-hour coune in "The Art of L ove." 
Professor B. de fini tely states ~M iners must furnish own lab materia l. 
Krueger's toe defeats Spring fie ld before a record crowd. 
Miners put fonh best manners a nd ma ke ParenL's Day a success. 
Miners passes pass Cape Girardeau 20-o. 
Doctor H. H. Armsb)' resigns as registral'. 
Rumor circulated he ran out of special deliver y stamps. 
Im pressive Armistice Day parade held in R olla. 
Kappa Sig buy one record and ten shades and have another drop-in. 
Victory over Kirksville makes Miners M.I.A.A. Co-champs. 
moke pall and Bud Schwenk defeat Miners 28-7. 
Theta Tau 's "Hell W alk" proves a huge success. 
Co-eds spend free periods promcnading-3 whistl es, 1 cat call. 
Neubert and M azzoni apply Cor gradua te standing in Ba lmal's new course. 
BUY LIFE l NSU RA t CE BEFOR E YOU GRADUATE 
See M e Before Y ou Buy 
BARNEY NUDELMAN, M.S.M. '21 
GENERAL AGENT 
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 
L IFE INSUR A CE COMP ry 
75 State Su·cet 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
THE TUCKER BROTHERS 
THE MINERS' FRIENDS 





The "ROLLAMO SODA SHOP" Where 
MINER meets MINER over WALLY'S SPECIALS 
HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES-SNACKS-SOFT DRINKS 
BY THE "ROLLAMO" 
• 
CHARLIE and HOMER TUCKER 
Offer You 
THE "TUCKER DAIRY/' HOME OF "ROLLA'S 100% QUALITY 
PASTEURIZED MILK" 
ICE CREAM, SOFT DRINKS, AND DAIRY SPECIALTIES 
FOR YOUR PARTIES 






210 EAST HIGH STREET 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO. 
-




Rolla Cut Rate Drugs 
A COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS, SPORT ING GOOD S, SUNDRIE S. 
E TC., AT PRICES WITHIN YOUR RE ACH 
Phone 25 
DECEMBER 
l'RES HME1 declare Soph game will be on le,·c l thi~ year. 
Sophs fix things up-just in ca e . 
We Deliver 
• oph~ classroom experience helps give them victor) on '\leeper" play. 
Bell system abandoned in classroom:. (1\:ational DcfethC). 
Complaims from ~ lccping tudenls. 
Carmack hangs two fraternity pins. 
Carmack top .Jimtown expedition . 
l\I inc r turns hi:>tor ical- prim page and half of Phc lp'> Count)' hi.,tory. 
Next i~'iuc o( "~f iner" resumes usual polic~·-;:)0 ;, ad~. 
ROLLA'S SHOW PLACES 
WELCOME THE MSM BOYS 
UPTOWN and ROLLAMO 
-THEATRES -
ABSOLUTE LY FIREPROOF ! 
THE PICK OF FIRST RUN PICTURES! 
VISI T 
THE UPTOWN, HOME OF "PUSH-BACK" CHAIRS 
ELABORATE LOUNGE COMFORT ! 




Frank B. Powell Lumber Co. 
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIAL 
Phone 94 
:i'\ew 1 heater opens new riel eli. for i\1 inerll. 
December 7- .}APS ATTACK PEARL IIARBOR . 
Dean \\Ti lson tells Miners w stay "On the job!" 
Vogel still refuses to 'ilcep in his own bed. 
Ed Kromka picked for A.P. Liulc All-American tea m. 
No more special trains (National Dcfcmc). 
Fla!>h! Ste,em spend~ e,·ening with Stephens Chaperon. 
Stevens dcc1arcd tcm poraril y "teched." 
Stevcm recover in record time. 
Profs g ive qui!LCS for Christmas presents. 
Miners give up-"There ain't no Sa11ta C laus!" 
"Brother ca n you spare a lire." 
JANUARY 
Dean lllCntions nccessi t y for accelerated program. 
Ten more stags attend next campus dance. 
Dr. Grawe marries and pa!>ses out cigars. 
Dr. Grawe sees omcc- "OIIie'' passe-. out himself. 
Kloeri~ attend~ part) in true ;\ li ner -, tylc- picks up drink, then blond. 
Bids ex tended for new power plant. 
SHOES THAT FIT AND BE NEFIT 
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE 
710 P INE ST. 
·- -~ 
-----=- -
enio r mechanica ls run test o n Da' i · R a nkine eng ine. 
Neubert says, " ll was ncarJ y thi rty years o ld anywa y!'' 
"Abstinence pays div idends," says director of character rc~earch . 
Directo r o f character research no t ~l.S .~ f. grad. 
Winkle and H e inicke d il.cuss pug ili 'l tic abilities, 
H eini cke loses consciousness and two b its. 
Final hit ~liners; Miners hit books. 
Profs g rade finals; decide to gradua te senior) May 1. 
Famous last wo rds "\Vh y not tak e the liuals and raise your g rade?' ' 
Prof. L egsclin's immortal words " l am sorry b ut you Haa nk." 
Ilighwa) Patrol gets wise a nd fingerprint -. Miners. 
Not much usc-fingerprints blurred on boule at Pennant anyway. 
I ew se mester begins (same old story) . 
St. Pats Board pro mises bigger celebratio n than C\'Cr before (same o ld sto ry) . 
FEBRUARY 
" Hones t" boys on the campus hold secret meeting. 
Ag nes lloulahan emerges victo riom as Queen of Lo\'e. Beauty a nd stuff. 
Carroll says (quo te) " It was a clean elect ion fclla-.!" 
\Varre nsburg brings all g irl pep squad w basketball game. 
La mbda Chi's find out pep squad is game. 
·-
THE NEW RITZ THEATRE 
ALWAYS THE BEST AT THE LOWEST 
ADMISSION 
WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND 
SYSTEM 
• 
AFTER THE SHOW VISIT WITH 
YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE SNO-WHITE GRILL 









Profc-.~or Oncn faih w recci\C w.ual valcnline for being most popular man 
in the economics dcparuncnl. 
Orten, d i'>hcartc ned , joins . \rm y. 
Miner:. register in new drafL 
:'\o holida> lor George\ birthda) - 1'\ationa l Dde nsc! 
~enior mcchanica b take inspeCtion trip. 
~ l cCloy '>il )' . "Senior trip wa~ a bmt." (Oh hoy. hurray for Budwei 'ier!) 
Facult} adopt ~ three-)ear plan for P. I.S.~1. 
Looks like a hot summer in '4 2! 
~tudcnt'> invited to tal-.c fire fighting lesson .... 
T went y men required LO re'>train George Dahm. 
" ~ l iner" announces change in joke polic) . 
Studcnh fail w undcntand new type of humor. 
Swdcm., protest; Miners rc, crts back l<> "good earth" (dirt ) poliq. 
Clayton d a.,sif•e'> '>llldcm-,, ' 'Them what has and them what hasn 't: grad e poims." 
100 l\1 iners began training for intra111ural wrestling and boxing. 
Other ;oo ~~ incr-, begin training for St. Pat\. 
- .- - ~- -
The Pine Street Market 
" T he Friendly Food Store" 
GROCERIES VEGETABLES 
PHONE 17 






OZARK SUPPLY CO. 
DISTILLATE & FUEL OIL 
SODA DR. PEPPER 
MARCH 




After su·en uom reducing program, Veale di.,co,·ercd admi~sion pri<:e to t. Pat\ 
dance applies to date onl y. 
Loses twenty pound~ but gains two ca!>C:. of Hudwei'>cr . 
. \ pioneer hit'> ~f. .I\1. campu~! Pro fe'>'><>r Boyd lead., ofT in ''bad. to the bi(\de 
mo\'emen t." 
Busch spend!> ('lllirc day at Pennam with a blond- talking! 
Goll y, Bill , how yon 've changed! 
Tech Club c:mhusia~tic ~upporter of Blue KC) - " Kccp of[ the gra..,..,·· poliq -
right up w their own front door! 
Open ea')Oil on drinkin' and dancin'; ST. P.\T'S r111all) arri\e'i. 
Fraternity men move o ut ; girls move in. 
Mauoni. in "J>iLe of racia l difficulty, makes cxccllcm St. Pat. 
"Scat" Da\ is ardent supporter or " I llCH'I' touch the 'ltu ll" them\. 
Da\'is acquires burbon baritone (or duration o[ St. Pat\. 
Biggest d i~appointmem of the year- Gloria Van ani'c' accompanied by f•an<Cl'. 
Competi tion for b iggest drunk cmh in three way tic. L )OIIl>, Kurt1. and SteH'Il'>. 
Human in wrc~t story- Pe nnant organi1e'i B ible grou p at 10 .~uday morning 
whana night! 
Dean \ \'ihon prO\ es he\ a real sport during the celebration. 




MEN'S MODERN CLOTHES AT A PRICE THAT F ITS 
THE COLLEGE MAN"S POCKETBOOK 
Shoes, Shirts Curlee Suits and Topcoats 
- -
·-
OZARK LIQUOR STORE 
OUR POLICY 
"A Satisfied Customer" 
Phone 191 
FUTURITY 
Hecau~c 1hc accelerated program will neccssilalc an earl y prcsc; date we will be 
una ble to review the rema ining months. H ere we" ll ha1ard a few guc~ses as w 
what mig ht happen at M.S.;\1. 
W e predict that: 
The usual ~um111er cb·ougln won"t dull 1he greenness of the freshmen . 
. \11 se nior!> will be in industry or in uniform. 
The me< hanical d cpartmem will get wgethcr on report g rading. 
The new power plan1 may even bring a smile to the (ace of "R. 0.", be tte r 
"known a., "Smiling Jack." 
The summer sess ion and gollhall ~honage will play havoc with Claywn's 
pasture pool. 
" K. K." will cominue w haum the freshmen. 
Dean \Nilson will heCOJliC the best liked man on ' the campus. 
The ~ l iner-. will have a fine foo tball 1eam in ' t3· 
The ~ummcr stude nts take the ir lull sl1 a re of cuts. 
The sophomore dass will :.how real cJa-,s ~piri1. 
The Jap-. take a tcnilic heating! I 
-
HOTEL EDWIN LONG 
T he Ozark's Finest and Newest llotel 
75 Booms { Single $2.00 .. .. . .......... : ............... ~2.50 } Double S3.00 .. . .......... . ... . $3 .50 75 Rooms 






GRADE "A" PASTEURIZED 
MILK 
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
Phone 26 
SWEET CREAM ~: 
8th & Rolla We Deliver 
·- - ~ 
ICE CREAM 
THE MODERN CLEANERS 
SUITS TO ORDER REPAIRING 
PROMPT SERVICE 
We Deliver Phone 352 
·--· - - -· 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT 
705 Pine Street 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
COLONIAL VILLAGE 
AIR CONDITIONED HOTEL 
Every Room With Bath 
COFFEE SHOP & DINING ROOM 
AIR CONDITIONED AND 
STEAM HEATED 
Strictly Modern Cabins 




<T 0 vVIB LAWLER and]. V. CARROLL 
and the ROLLA~IO taft our sin-
cere congratulations on the suc-
cessful production of this 1942 
ROLLA~IO. 
We extend our thanks to the 
enti rc student and administra-
tive body of 
The School of Mines 
(lf-sig11en of . 
I INF ANNUALS 
COI.UM IU i\, 1\IISSOIIK I 
T R A D I T I 0 N 
For more than hall a century Pontiac hao been producrng QUALITY pronltng 
plateo for all type< of publocatton wor~ and has established a reputolton for 
dependable service which os unexcelled among photo" ongraven Every· 
whore Ponhac yearbook servoce men have be<:ome known for therr lroendly, 
helpful olSistanco and ore recognotod for their abilrty os specralists on the 
tehool publrcatoon foeld 
h has become 'An American Tradition' for school• Ia select Pontiac 
o o the11 engraver year alter year, with the result that the number of annuals 
nandlod bv Pontiac has •teadily increased Hundredo of rhese 1talfs have 
do-eloped dt~tinc1ive boak1 with the onistonce of Pontiac artists ond have 
garned recognition for the arogonaloty and succeSI of their publtcahons 
Tho entrre personnel of Panltac [ngravrng & Electrotype Co ~elute the 
publoshen of th11 book for thou splendrd efforts on P<Oducrng a lrne year· 
book They onvote other Khools to tOrn the thousands of 1olis~ed Pontrac 
clrents for aSSistance in the solutoon of the11 engraving problem• 
Ponltoc served as the Olfocoal Engraver to this book 
PONTIAC ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPE CO. 
812 -822 WEST VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO , ILLINOIS 
JOHN SCHUMAN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 




Busy Bee Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
1942 
ROLLA STATE BANK 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU 
STRONG ENOUGH TO PROTECT YOU 
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU 
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cor poration 
Y our Btmking Business Solicited and Every Courtesy 
With Safe and Sound Banking Will Be Extt>nded. 
-- ~-- - -·---- --
---
DANIEL BOONE CAFE 
110 West 8th St. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
- - ·- -
LIGHT- WATER- POWER 
Missouri General Utilities Co. 




The Up-to-D ate 
D rug Store ... 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
• 
D rugs and Stationery 
School Supplies, Candies 













BARGAINS IN LONG DISTANCE 
AFTER 7:00P.M. 
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY 
UNITED TELEPHONE CO. 
-· 
-
SCHOOL of MINES and METALLURGY 
MrNINC GEOLOGY 
of the 
University of MiEsouri 
ROLLA, 1\IISSOURI 
Offers Thirty-six-Month College Curriwla 
Leading to the Bachelor of Science D egree in 
P ETROl.EUl\1 REFJ~l G 
MrNrNC ENGI NEER I NG 
P ETROLEUM ENGINEERI NG 
C I VIL ENGINEER I NG 
CERA:vt i C ENCTNEER JN(; 
CHEM ICAL ENGINEERI NG 
METAI.LURCY 
GENERAL SerE CE 
MECHANICAL E Gl F.ERI NG 
ELECTRICA l. E GINEERJNG 
Graduate Courses Leading to tiLe Degree of Master 
of Science Are Also Offered in Tltese Curricula 
For Catalog and Other 
Information, Address 
THE DEAN 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 






THE ROLLA NEW ERA 
THE ONLY DAILY IN ROLLA 




Rolla Liquor Store 





Liquors Champagne AND MEATS 
Gi n Soda 
• 
Telephone 17 700 Pine Street 
(MA) MRS. MALO ( PROP.) 
F ree Delivery Phone 62 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
ROLLA CREAMERY } 
and ICE COMPANY .... 
RoLLA, MissouRI 
M anu/acturers of "Pride of Rolla" 
BUrrER, ICE CREAM and ARTIFICIAL ICE 
Distributors of Criesedil'Ck Brothers and T.emp Beer 
-
SCOTT'S 
THE MINERS' CQ,QP AND BOOK EXCHANGE 
SCOTT BLDG. 54 YEARS AT 8TH AND PINE 
Autoqnap h.o.: 




